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Summary Benthic total oxygen uptake (TOU) was measured in two Arctic fjords (NW Spitsber-
gen shelf) with different hydrological regimes: Hornsund with “cold” coastal Arctic waters and
Kongsfjorden with “warm” Atlantic shelf waters. TOU rates in Kongsfjorden were more than 50%
higher than in Hornsund. This is presumably related to the relatively higher biomass of bacterial
and faunal (meiobenthos and macrofauna) communities in Kongsfjorden as compared to Hornsund
caused by the source of organic matter: Kongsfjorden is dominated by marine, Hornsund by
terrigenous organic matter. We conclude that the quality of organic matter supplied to marine
sediments influences the biomass of benthic organisms and the rate of oxygen consumption.
Therefore the Kongsfjorden sea bed has much higher oxygen uptake and hence a greater carbon
demand than Hornsund.
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Elsevier Sp. z o.o. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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1. Introduction

In deeper waters, where primary production does not occur,
benthic parameters like oxygen or carbon demand depend on
the food supply from external sources. Therefore, they are
considered 'recipients' of biological processes occurring in the
water column, from which valuable amounts of nutrients are
received (Pusceddu et al., 2007). Present-day rises in air and
ocean temperatures are well documented, especially in the
ences. Production and hosting by Elsevier Sp. z o.o. This is an open
org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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Arctic areas. It should be assumed that such changes will
intensify in the coming years (Johannessen et al., 2004).
Increasing temperatures, ice cover melt and fluvial run-off
growth will affect all trophic levels in ecosystems (Piepen-
burg, 2005). But it is unclear how these changes will impact
the fjord ecosystems in the Svalbard archipelago. For this
purpose, two comparable stations in two fjords in the west of
Spitsbergen, differently exposed to the present-day hydro-
logical regime, were investigated.

The measurement of oxygen consumption, i.e. total oxy-
gen uptake (TOU), is still the standard method of estimating
the flow of energy and carbon demand of organisms within
marine sediments (Rowe et al., 2008). At shallow depths it is
generally assumed that TOU is a direct estimate of the
coupling between benthic and pelagic processes (Graf,
1992). In the Arctic region, a number of TOU measurement
campaigns have been run, e.g. in the Chukchi and north
Bering Seas (Grebmeier and McRoy, 1989), in Greenland
fjords (Glud et al., 2000; Rysgaard et al., 1996, 1998,
2004) and in the Svalbard area (Glud et al., 1998; Hulth
et al., 1994; Kostka et al., 1999; Piepenburg et al., 1995;
Thamdrup and Fleischer, 1998).

The present investigation was designed to address
the following questions: What is the oxygen consumption
by sediments in environmentally different fjords? How is
oxygen uptake related to the meio- and macrofaunal com-
munities?
Figure 1 Localization of the investigated fjords at Svalbard archipe
panel) and Hornsund (left bottom panel).
2. Material and methods

2.1. Study area

The area of west Svalbard is strongly influenced by the
relatively warm and nutrient-rich water arriving from the
Atlantic Ocean, whereas cold Arctic water determines the
environmental conditions to the east and north of Svalbard
(Jones and Anderson, 1990). Kongsfjorden and Hornsund are
located at 798N and 778N, respectively. The Atlantic water
carried by the West Spitsbergen Current (WSC) directly
influences the temperature of Kongsfjorden. On the other
hand, cold water masses from the Barents Sea driven by the
South Cape Current (SCC) affect Hornsund farther south.
Kongsfjorden and Hornsund are two glacial fjords without
sills at their entrances. They are of comparable size: Horn-
sund is 30 km long and up to 15 km wide and has an average
depth of 90 m, while Kongsfjorden is 26 km long, up to 16 km
wide but is significantly deeper, over 300 m at the entrance
(Fig. 1). Two sampling areas were situated in the inner part of
each fjord at about 100 m depth. The sediments of the fjords
consist of poorly-sorted, medium-grained silt.

The sampling stations were located in the central/inner
parts of both fjords on a flat bottom where the sediment is
soft. The geographical positions, bottom water temperature
and oxygen content are listed in Table 1.
lago (right panel) and the sampling areas in Kongsfjorden (left top
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2.2. Sediment core incubation

Total benthic oxygen uptake (TOU) was measured using incu-
bations of surficial sediments and bottom water within cham-
bers. Undisturbed sediment cores with ambient bottom water
were collected with a box corer on 30 July 2013 at the stations
in Hornsund and on 7 August 2013 in Kongsfjorden. Six cores,
11.4 cm in diameter and containing approximately 15 cm of
overlying water, were collected from each cast by inserting
Plexiglas tubes into the sediments. The tubes with sediment
cores were placed in a container and filled with well oxyge-
nated bottom water if necessary. The area of sediment cov-
ered approximately 100 cm2 and the seawater volume above
the interface varied from 0.85 to 1.8 dm3. Plexiglas lids with a
rubber O-ring were equipped with an electric steering motor,
and Teflon-coated magnetic bars were gently placed on the
core tubes without trapping any air. The incubation tempera-
ture in the container was adjusted when necessary to corre-
spond to in-situ bottom water temperatures (2.8/3.58C
respectively). The chambers were maintained in the dark
and at the in-situ temperature, during which oxygen concen-
tration was measured over periods of about 50 h. Six replicate
incubations were made in each area. Direct measurements of
dissolved oxygen were carried out using a microsensor (oxygen
electrode) (Unisense Denmark), an IntelliCAL LDO101 probe
and an appropriate HACH multimeter.

The oxygen uptake rates [mmol m�2 d�1] were calculated
as a function of the incubation time on the basis of the oxygen
concentration in the overlying water column. They were
defined as Total Oxygen Uptake TOU, which includes diffusion
and biologically mediated transport of oxygen into sediment.
At the same time a “control” tube filled with seawater was
incubated without sediments.

Additionally, oxygen profiles in the sediment were mea-
sured immediately after sampling with a high-performance
microsensor (Unisense Denmark) for non-destructive mea-
surements of oxygen. The response time of the oxygen
microsensor is less than 0.3 s and it has insignificant oxygen
consumption, giving fast and accurate oxygen measure-
ments.

2.3. Laboratory analysis and calculations

Meio- and macrofauna were extracted from the sediment
after incubation from each core, identified to the highest
taxonomic level, counted and weighed. For this purpose a
Table 1 The sampling stations in Hornsund and Kongsfjor-
den — geographical position, bottom water temperature and
oxygen content.

Site Geographical
position

Depth
[m]

Bottom
water
temperature
[8C]

Bottom
oxygen
content
[%]

Hornsund 77800.020N
98 2.8 77.616805.440E

Kongsfjorden 78855.850N
105 3.5 88.412808.370E
Plexiglas tube with an inner diameter of 3.6 cm was pushed
into the sediment. Meiofaunal material was fixed with a 4%
formaldehyde—seawater solution. LUDOX silica density gra-
dient centrifugation (density 1.18 g cm�3) was used to
extract meiofaunal organisms from the sediment (Heip
et al., 1985). After centrifugation, the supernatant was
passed through 500 mm and 32 mm sieves. Samples retained
on the 32 mm sieve were stained with Rose Bengal dye (Sigma
—Aldrich). Subsequently, the meiofauna organisms were
identified to the highest taxonomic level (phylum, class or
order), and the abundance of particular taxa was expressed
per 10 cm2. For biomass calculation nematodes were mea-
sured individually using an image analyser (Axiocam Zeiss).
The body length (L) was measured from head to tail (exclud-
ing filiform tails). The width of the nematodes (W) was
measured at the thickest part of the body. Individual nema-
tode biomass was calculated using an adjusted version of
Andrassy's formula (1956): wet weight [mg] = L [mm] � W2

[mm]/1,600,000. Macrobenthic organisms from each core
were sorted, identified to the highest taxonomic level and
weighed. Meiofaunal respiration was estimated using the
function of Grant and Schwinghamer (1987) R = 2.90 V0.80,
where V is the total meiofaunal biovolume. For estimating
macrofaunal respiration we used the biomass of the major
taxa and the mass-specific metabolic rates given by Piepen-
burg et al. (1995). Oxygen consumption rates were converted
into carbon demand by assuming a 1:1 stoichiometric rela-
tionship between oxygen and carbon consumption. Hargrave
(1973) assumed that sediment oxygen uptake could be con-
verted to carbon release by applying a respiratory coefficient
RQ value of 0.85.

2.4. Statistical analysis

To determine whether there are statistically significant dif-
ferences between the two basins, the Kruskal—Wallis H test,
a rank-based nonparametric test, was used to compare
independent variables of oxygen consumption and faunal
communities.

3. Results

3.1. What is the oxygen consumption by
sediments in environmentally different fjords?

Mean total oxygen uptake TOU was 8.11 (�0.87) in Hornsund
and 12.86 (�0.69) mmol m�2 d�1 in Kongsfjorden (Fig. 2).
The Kruskal—Wallis test showed that these results differed
significantly (p = 0.0039) between the fjords (Fig. 3). The
variability in the measurements at both sites was low, with a
relative standard deviation of 5%, reflecting the necessary
precision of the method and the homogeneous variation of
the benthic community on the sea floor. Finally, during the
respiration experiment, 27% and 25% of the initial oxygen
content were consumed in the incubation chambers.

The oxygen concentration profiles in sediment for the
Hornsund and Kongsfjorden stations are illustrated in
Fig. 4. The Kongsfjorden site had a higher initial value,
likely reflecting a higher oxygen concentration in the water
column.
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Figure 2 Total sediment oxygen consumption [mg m�2] over incubation time in Hornsund (left panel) and in Kongsfjorden (right
panel) for the ambient temperature in both areas; calculated total oxygen uptake (TOU) within the rectangles.
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The oxygen concentration gradients in the sediment were
rather steep in both areas, despite the high bottom water O2

concentrations: 77.6% in Hornsund and 88.4% in Kongsfjor-
den. In Hornsund the suboxic zone was reached at a depth of
1—2 cm, and in Kongsfjorden the thickness of the oxic sedi-
ment layer was greater, up to 2—3 cm, where oxygen was
almost depleted.
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Figure 4 Oxygen concentration profiles in the 30 mm thick sedimen
panel).
3.2. How is oxygen uptake related to the meio-
and macrofaunal communities?

The biomass of the macrofauna was highly variable within
both areas but the meiofaunal biomass was in the same range
and there was no difference with respect to nematode
dominance (Table 2).

The total biomass of macrofauna (extracted from the
incubated sediment cores) in Kongsfjorden was a dozen times
larger than in Hornsund, which resulted in proportionate
levels of oxygen consumption, i.e. 7.8% and 0.7% of the total
benthic oxygen uptake, respectively. The meiofauna contrib-
uted roughly 5% of the total sediment oxygen uptake in both
fjords.

4. Discussion

Hornsund and Kongsfjorden are among the best studied areas
in the Svalbard archipelago (e.g. Svendsen et al., 2002).
Incubation of sediment cores and monitoring dissolved oxy-
gen concentration in the ambient water allows the energy
flow through benthic communities to be estimated. The
oxygen uptake of the sediment is still a widely used method
for measuring total benthic mineralization, which is a proxy
of total benthic ecosystem functioning, i.e. activity and
benthic remineralisation (Glud, 2008; Holstein and Hensen,
2010). By benthic remineralisation we mean the degradation
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Table 2 Average biomass [g m�2] of meiofauna and macrofauna (particular taxa) extracted from incubated cores and calculated
respective oxygen consumption rates [mmol m�2 d�1].

Area Biomass wet weight [g m�2] Oxygen consumption rates [mmol m�2 d�1]

Macrofauna Meiofauna Macrofauna Meiofauna

Hornsund Crustacea — Nematoda 0.53 � 0.10 Crustacea —

0.45

Polychaeta 3.1 � 0.6 Polychaeta 0.01 � 0.01 Polychaeta 0.045
Mollusca 2.1 � 4.8 Harpacticoida 0.01 � 0.01 Mollusca 0.008
Others 0.1 � 0.2 Others 0.02 � 0.01 Others 0.003
Total 5.4 � 5.3 Total 0.57 � 0.21 Total 0.056

Kongsfjorden Crustacea 3.6 � 3.1 Nematoda 0.40 � 0.14 Crustacea 0.263

0.50

Polychaeta 32.6 � 9.7 Polychaeta 0.01 � 0.01 Polychaeta 0.469
Mollusca 25.7 � 19.9 Harpacticoida 0.01 � 0.01 Mollusca 0.088
Others 3.7 � 4.9 Others 0.01 � 0.01 Others 0.093
Total 65.7 � 27.1 Total 0.42 � 0.16 Total 0.913
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of organic matter (OM), whereby carbon dioxide and inor-
ganic nutrients flow from the sediments back into the water
column (Link et al., 2013). Benthic communities use organic
matter to grow and maintain their populations. Part of the
organic matter that reaches the bottom is recycled and
reused, e.g. for secondary production, while the remainder
becomes buried in the sediment (Clough et al., 1997). The
quantity and quality of organic matter falling to the seafloor
serves as food and influences all biotic assemblages, includ-
ing microbial production (Meyer et al., 2013). The total
oxygen uptake of the sediments investigated in this study
is close to that in other studies of Svalbard fjords at compar-
able depths measured by core incubation (Table 3).

These values are also similar to oxygen uptake rates in
shelf sediments of temperate latitudes. The benthic respira-
tion rate in Arctic is thus of the same magnitude as in warmer
areas, indicating that the benthic Arctic system is no less
productive (Glud et al., 1998).

Diverse bottom communities play a crucial role in the
remineralization of the organic matter settling on the sea
bed. Benthic communities consist of mega- (>4 mm), macro-
(500 mm—4 mm), meio- (32 mm—500 mm) and microfauna
(<32 mm) (Bluhm et al., 2011). Generally, in Arctic shelf
sediments in the Barents Sea, oxygen uptake is dominated
by the microbenthos (57%), followed by the macrobenthos
(21%), megabenthos (15%) and meiobenthos (7%) (Piepenburg
et al., 1995). In Hornsund and Kongsfjorden, there are dis-
tinct differences in both density and biomass in the standing
Table 3 Summary of the reports on previous total benthic oxyge

Region Water depth [m] Method Oxyg

Eastern Svalbard 200—300 Core incubation 3.2
Around Svalbard 170—257 Core incubation 1.8
Kongsfjorden 326 Core incubation 9.3
Hornsund, Bellsund 115—155 Sediment incubation 11.1
Hornsund 155 In situ measurement 16.4
Van Mijenfjord 115 In situ measurement 13.1
Storfjorden 175 In situ measurement 9.0
Hornsund 98 Core incubation 7.7
Kongsfjorden 105 Core incubation 11.9
stock of all benthic assemblages, which are reflected by
different oxygen uptake rates and carbon demands. Also
the total bacteria number was relatively higher in Kongsf-
jorden than in Hornsund, 4.27 and 3.39 � 109 cell cm�2,
respectively, same as bacterial biomass 2.16 and
1.56 gC m�2, respectively (Jankowska, unpublished data).
The measured sediment oxygen uptakes may be equivalent
to total benthic carbon demands of 52 and 86 gC m�2 y�1 in
Hornsund and Kongsfjorden, respectively (Table 4).

It is commonly assumed that the organic carbon which is
not channelled through the pelagic food chain governs both
the biomass and the production of the benthos (e.g. Danovaro
et al., 1999). The amount of organic carbon reaching the
benthos depends principally on the intensity of primary
production in the water column (Ambrose and Renaud,
1995; Graf, 1989). On the other hand, the density, composi-
tion and activity of benthic communities, including bacteria,
micro-, meio- and macrofauna, reflect processes such as
pelagic-benthic coupling, mineral and organic sedimenta-
tion, freshwater input and advection of labile organic mate-
rial from outside the local area (e.g. Grebmeier and Barry,
1991; Kotwicki et al., 2004). Advection seems to be an
important mechanism providing food to benthic commu-
nities, especially in Kongsfjorden, where the carbon demand
is relatively higher. Carbon accumulation and burial is rela-
tively higher in Hornsund, whereas carbon mineralization is
disproportionately greater in Kongsfjorden (Table 4). It
appears that pelagic-benthic coupling is regulated not only
n uptake rates from the fjords of Svalbard archipelago.

en uptake rate [mmol m�2 d�1] Source

—11.9 Pfannkuche and Thiel (1987)
5—11.2 Hulth et al. (1994)
3 Hulth et al. (1994)
—24.2 Kostka et al. (1999)
 Jørgensen et al. (2005)
 Jørgensen et al. (2005)
 Jørgensen et al. (2005)
—9.8 This study
—13.7 This study



Table 4 Carbon accumulation and burial values [g C m�2 y�1] and estimated carbon demand [g C m�2 y�1] by benthic fauna of
Hornsund and Kongsfjorden.

Hornsund Kongsfjorden Reference

Carbon accumulation rate 38—42 29—35 Zaborska et al., 2018
Carbon burial 35—39 15—16 Zaborska et al., 2018
Meiofauna carbon demand 1.68 1.86 This study
Macrofauna carbon demand 0.44 7.13 This study
Total benthic carbon demand 51.62 86.49 This study
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by the availability of organic matter but also by its quality
(Clough et al., 1997; Morata et al., 2015). The main differ-
ence between these two fjords is the source of carbon for the
benthic assemblages. In Kongsfjorden most organic carbon
comes from fresh, marine sources, in contrast to Hornsund
where most organic carbon is of terrestrial origin (Grzelak
et al., 2016; Koziorowska et al., 2016). Terrigenous organic
matter is weakly mineralized in the sediments: this is
reflected in the relatively low benthic density, biomass
and diversity. It can be concluded that the lower sediment
oxygen uptake in Hornsund reflects the quality of organic
carbon delivered to marine sediments.

Benthic remineralisation is also influenced by sediment
reworking and the irrigation activities of macro- and meio-
fauna (Bonaglia et al., 2014; Braeckman et al., 2010). There-
fore, infauna is responsible for transport processes
(bioturbation), including particle reworking and burrow ven-
tilation or solute transfer (bio-irrigation), which makes them
important for the oxygen and nutrient cycling process (Kris-
tensen et al., 2012). For example, they introduce oxygen into
reduced sediments, thereby promoting bacterial oxidation
processes, which lead to higher respiration rates. This infau-
nal activity therefore contributes extensively to ecosystem
functioning (Bonaglia et al., 2014; Braeckman et al., 2010;
Morata et al., 2015).

In summary, the significantly higher total oxygen uptake
rates in Kongsfjorden are directly related to the relatively
higher biomass of the bacterial community and the greater
biomass of fauna (meiobenthos and macrofauna), both
resulting in the faster carbon accumulation rate in relation
to Hornsund (Zaborska et al., 2018). This may be indirectly
affected by organic matter in Kongsfjorden, acquired pre-
dominantly from marine sources (Grzelak et al., 2016;
Koziorowska et al., 2016). We conclude that it is the quality,
not the quantity of organic matter supplied to marine sedi-
ments that influences the rate of oxygen consumption in
sediments of the fjord.
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Summary The present investigation studied the seasonal variation between physico-chemical
parameters and phytoplankton diversity, community structure and abundance; quantitative
samples were collected on a monthly basis from April 2015 to March 2016 at Parangipettai coast,
the Bay of Bengal (BOB). Statistical analyses were performed on physico-chemical parameters
such as salinity, dissolved oxygen (DO), pH, temperature, nitrate, nitrite, silicate, and inorganic
phosphate (IP). The significant (P < 0.0005) variation among seasons as well as a high influence of
these parameters was observed on phytoplankton productivity. Totally, 117 species were identi-
fied, belonging to five different classes, Coscinodiscophyceae (62%), Bacillariophyceae (17%),
Fragilariophyceae (8%), Dinophyceae (8%) and Cyanophyceae (5%). Throughout the study period,
the occurrence of most dominant species was observed from class Coscinodiscophyceae and
Bacillariophyceae. The phytoplankton species also showed significant changes according to
seasonal variations as well as the nutrient availability. Phytoplankton attained their maximum
population density during premonsoon; whereas minimum population was observed during
monsoon. The performed statistical analysis on phytoplankton species, the Shannon & Wiener
diversity index was found to be higher during postmonsoon and lower during monsoon season. The
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Canonical Correspondence Analysis (CCA) was used, to find out the seasonal relationship between
phytoplankton and physicochemical parameters. Hence, the executed CCA results revealed that
temperature, salinity, silicate, DO and IP have a higher influence on phytoplankton abundance.
© 2017 Institute of Oceanology of the Polish Academy of Sciences. Production and hosting by
Elsevier Sp. z o.o. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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1. Introduction

Phytoplankton are the primary source of a food chain, which
contributes to the major fishery resource around the world.
They are responsible for the formulation of a biological
community and regulate the food web (Falkowski et al.,
2008; Field et al., 1998). Phytoplankton act as an important
component of the marine ecosystem, as they liberate oxygen
during photosynthesis and aid in energy exchange process
(Khan, 2003). They play a crucial role in mitigating the
climate change and global warming, thereby recede the
global CO2 levels (Santhosh Kumar and Perumal, 2012). Phy-
toplankton community structure, composition and species
diversity in aquatic ecosystem are determined by several
physico-chemical parameters (Sin et al., 1999). Spatial and
temporal variations in phytoplankton distribution are widely
affected by the hydrochemical and physical factors such as
temperature, salinity, pH, nitrate, nitrite, ammonia, silicate
and IP. The influence of these factors on phytoplankton
community alters species composition and their diversity
in the marine ecosystem (Durate et al., 2006; Madhu
et al., 2007). Generally, shallow water and estuaries show
seasonal fluctuations among variables depending on the
regional rainfall, tidal inflow and various abiotic and biotic
processes, which play substantial role in nutrient cycle
(Choudhury and Panigrahy, 1991).

The relationship between phytoplankton and nutrients is
highly dynamic and has always been the major focus among
researchers to explicate experimental ecology (Chattopad-
hyay et al., 2003). Recently, various anthropogenic activities
have increased, which in turn enhance the nutrient concen-
tration thus, leads to high productivity in coastal environ-
ment (Rakhesh et al., 2013). Availability of nutrient plays an
important role in phytoplankton diversity that reflects the
environmental condition of the ecosystem (Dugdale, 1967;
Rhyther and Dunstan, 1971; Smayda, 1980). Phytoplankton
species shows wide variation in distribution due to changes in
factor like hydro-chemical and physical parameters. These
dramatic changes in physico-chemical parameters, exhibit
differential effect in distribution and abundance of many
phytoplankton species, ultimately indicating the quality of
water (Shashi Shekhar et al., 2008). Phytoplankton species
can be very sensitive to slight modification in its environment
and hence, it provides good insight about water quality
before it reaches to extreme visible condition like eutrophi-
cation (Brettum and Andersen, 2005). Eutrophication is
caused by several factors such as substrate remineralization,
upwelling, increase river inflow and resuspension of particu-
late matter (Guinder et al., 2015; Su et al., 2015). It might
have both positive and negative impact on phytoplankton
diversity depending on the state of an ecosystem (Crossetti
et al., 2008; Marasović and Pucher-Petković, 1985; Skejić
et al., 2014; Su et al., 2015). Species diversity and commu-
nity composition are subjective to substantial changes by
environmental parameters and eutrophication. Phytoplank-
ton biomass increases due to eutrophication and causes
uniform distribution in species composition. Simultaneously,
opportunistic species start proliferating by dominating other
(McQuatters-Gollop et al., 2009). The factors such as eutro-
phication, changes in nutrients concentration and competi-
tion between species reduce the phytoplankton species
diversity (Spatharis et al., 2007). The phytoplankton biomass
(chlorophyll-a) is used as a good indicator of water quality
and eutrophication because it provides good insights of that
particular area (McQuatters-Gollop et al., 2009; Ninčević-
Gladan et al., 2015). Monitoring the seasonal changes in
phytoplankton diversity and its community structure pro-
vides the better understanding about the state of coastal
waters and they are one of the most important biological
elements that provide the ecological status of the sea (Barić
et al., 1992; Legović et al., 1994). A marine phytoplankton
community is mostly dependent on nutrients and physical
parameters in a coastal environment. The nutrient availabil-
ity is frequently considered as a key factor regulating the
phytoplankton abundance, growth and metabolism. Signifi-
cant work has been done in relation to seasonal variation in
phytoplankton species composition in the different coastal
ecosystem of India (Menon et al., 2000; Sahu et al., 2012; Siva
Sankar and Padmavathi, 2012; Sridhar et al., 2006). The
present study area is highly influenced by seasonal changes
in freshwater. In addition, aquaculture and anthropogenic
activities also significantly contribute to changes in the
coastal ecosystem of Parangipettai. Therefore, comprehend-
ing the dynamic environmental parameters and their influ-
ence on phytoplankton productivity is extremely important
as it plays a vital role in the food web and coastal productiv-
ity. This will also aid in assessing the water quality in future.
Hence, the present study aims to find out the seasonal
variation in phytoplankton diversity, composition and their
abundance in response to various environmental parameters.

2. Material and methods

2.1. Description of study area

The present investigation was carried out from April 2015 to
March 2016 in Parangipettai coast of Tamil Nadu, Southeast
Coast of India. The freshwater influence is high due to
fluctuations in tide and incursion of freshwater during mon-
soon because of Vellar estuary debouching in the Bay of
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Bengal. Sampling sites are shown in Fig. 1. Totally five sam-
pling sites were fixed and monthly sampling was carried out.

2.2. Sampling

Monthly samples were collected at different depths using
Niskin water sampler. Seawater was collected for 1 L in poly-
propylene bottles to analyze chlorophyll and physico-chemical
parameters, which were then filtered through Whatman GF/F
filters for further analysis as described by (Strickland and
Parsons, 1972). Physical parameters such as temperature,
pH, salinity were measured on the site itself by using standard
instruments (a multistem digital thermometer (accuracy
� 0.1), a hand-held refractometer (ATAGO S/Mill-E), pH pen).

Nutrients such as nitrite (NO2), nitrate (NO3), ammonia
(NH4), inorganic phosphate (PO4), reactive silicate (SiO4) were
analyzed following the standard methodology described by
Strickland and Parsons (1972). Chlorophyll-a concentration was
estimated by pigment extraction method using 90% acetone.
Extracted samples were kept for incubation in refrigerator
under dark condition and the pigment concentration was
Figure 1 The GPS locat
obtained through UV—VIS spectrophotometer (Shimadzu-UV)
using 5 cm cells at 630 nm, 645 nm, and 665 nm (Strickland
and Parsons, 1972).

To estimate the total suspended solids (TSS) in seawater,
glass filter paper (Whatmann GF/C, 0.45 mm) was weighed
before filtration, the filtered paper was kept in an oven for
24 h at 758C and weighed again to find out the TSS.

Phytoplankton were collected at monthly intervals on
surface water by towing plankton net (mouth diameter —

1.5 m) made up of bolting silk cloth (mesh size 54 mm). The
flow meter (Hydro-bios, Germany) was attached at the cen-
ter of the net to calculate the volume of seawater passed
through the net. Collected phytoplankton samples were
preserved in 4% buffered formalin for further analysis. Qua-
litative and quantitative analysis of phytoplankton were
executed using an inverted microscope. Quantification of
phytoplankton was carried out using Sedgwick rafter count-
ing chamber and phytoplankton species were identified by
following standard manuals of Subramanyan (1946), Al-Kandari
et al. (2009), Venkataraman (1939), Perumal et al. (1998),
Santhanam et al. (1987) and Smith (1977).
ion of sampling sites.
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2.3. Statistical analysis

Canonical Correspondence Analysis was used to determine
the relationship between phytoplankton and environmental
parameters. Biological diversity (H0) and richness (S) were
calculated by following the equation of Shannon and Wiener
(1949), and Pielou (1966). One way ANOVA was performed
using Tukey's HSD test to observe the seasonal variation in
nutrients. Variations in physico-chemical parameters were
depicted using box plot. All of these analyses were run in R
software (R Version 3.4.0, 2016), vegan: community ecology
package. R (Oksanen et al., 2016) was used to run the CCA
and Shannon diversity index analysis. Box plot and line dia-
grams were plotted using ggplot2 package (Wickham, 2009).

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Physico-chemical characteristics of water

Variation in phytoplankton distribution and abundance were
mostly influenced by the seasonal changes in environmental
parameters (DO, salinity, temperature, nitrate, IP, silicate).
It is of paramount importance to study the hydro-chemical
parameters to distinguish the difference in phytoplankton
diversity on a seasonal scale in marine ecosystem (Chang,
2008). The environmental parameters which drive the suc-
cession of plankton diversity were depicted seasonally in
Figs. 2 and 3. Physico-chemical parameters showed signifi-
cant difference among seasons.

Temperature is an important factor for marine environ-
ment as it influences the life of organisms and physico-
chemical parameters (Sukumaran et al., 2013). Temperature
showed significant variations between seasons (F = 191.9;
P < 0.0005) and varied from 27.158C (November 2015; mon-
soon) to 32.48C (May 2015; summer) with the mean of 29.538C
(� 1.23). Seasonal variations in temperature may attribute
with wind force, influx of freshwater and atmospheric tem-
perature. The low temperature could be attributed to the
heavy rainfall received during monsoon season. Earlier
reports also stated that temperature reduction in water
depends mainly on the intensity of rainfall received on
monsoon and less air temperature.

Salinity reached a maximum of 34.33 ppt (May 2015)
during summer and minimum was recorded as 27.11 ppt
(November 2015) with the mean value of 31.80 (�1.83).
Salinity showed significant difference among seasons
(F = 143; P < 0.0005). Salinity plays a major role as a limiting
factor since it controls the faunal and floral diversity of
coastal ecosystems (Govindasamy et al., 2000; Sridhar
et al., 2006; Subramanian and Mahadevan, 1999). Generally,
salinity shows seasonal variation in Parangipettai coastal
waters due to Vellar estuary as it brings continuous fresh-
water during monsoon (Soundarapandian et al., 2009). The
intrusion of neritic water and high intensity of solar radiation
during summer could be the reason for high salinity, and the
reduced salinity during monsoon might be due to the fresh-
water influence and fluctuation in tides (Jyothibabu et al.,
2008; Sukumaran et al., 2013). Thus the present investigation
evidenced earlier reports on variation in salinity.

Hydrogen ion concentration varied from 7.5 to 8.2 with
the mean of 7.97 (�0.22). Maximum pH was observed during
March 2015 and minimum was recorded in November
2015. pH was alkaline during summer and showed downward
pattern up to monsoon and remained alkaline during post-
monsoon, significant difference was observed in between
seasons (F = 52.47; P < 0.0005). Changes in pH will depend
on the factor like the removal of CO2 by photosynthesis
through bicarbonate degradation, fresh water influx, reduc-
tion in salinity and temperature and decomposition of
organic matter (Rajasegar et al., 2002). Higher pH in post-
monsoon could be attributed to the high photosynthetic
activity by phytoplankton whereas the lowered pH value in
monsoon was due to freshwater influx by Vellar estuary.

Dissolved oxygen is a major component in an aquatic
ecosystem which determines the quality of water and support
aquatic life. Dissolved oxygen in water ranged between
4.23 mg L�1 and 5.5 mg L�1 (4.77 � 0.34) registering the
maximum value during monsoon (November 2015) and mini-
mum in summer (April 2015). Analysis of variance showed
significance difference between seasons (F = 40.9;
P < 0.0005). Dissolved oxygen showed marked seasonal var-
iation throughout the study period. During summer and
premonsoon less dissolved oxygen content was recorded,
this could be due to the high temperature, salinity and
biological activity (Davis, 1975; Levinton, 2001). High concen-
tration of dissolved oxygen during monsoon and postmonsoon
is attributed to high fresh water input and evidenced by the
maximum occurrence of phytoplankton species (Morgan et al.,
2006).

Chlorophyll-a concentration varied from 0.35 mg L�1

(April 2015) to 3.72 mg L�1 (February, 2016) (mean = 1.28
� 0.88) and significant variation was observed between dif-
ferent seasons (F = 158.7; P < 0.0005). Chlorophyll-a, the
most principle pigment is responsible for primary production
in marine water. The elevated concentration of chlorophyll-a
in postmonsoon might be due to the availability of sufficient
amount of UV radiation, pristine water condition, consump-
tion of silicate and phosphate by primary producers, which
were brought up by river runoff during monsoon (Prabhahar
et al., 2011; Sardessai et al., 2007).

Total suspended solids (TSS) varied from 18.04 mg L�1

(February 2016) to 44.60 mg L�1 (November 2015)
(mean = 31.28 mg L�1; �5.17) and the observed TSS values
showed significant variations in between seasons (F = 43.3;
P < 0.0005). High terrestrial runoff, along with heavy sus-
pended solid loads, was brought to coast during monsoon
season could be responsible for the increased suspended solid
concentration (Vinayachandran et al., 2002).

3.2. Nutrient dynamics

Nutrients such as nitrate, nitrite, IP, and silicate in the
coastal environment would exhibit substantial seasonal
variations depending on the rainfall, freshwater input, tidal
ingress and consumption of nutrients by autotrophs. Nitrate
concentration ranged from 1.24 mmol (August 2015) to
6.89 mmol (April 2015) and the significant difference was
observed between seasons in statistical analysis
(mean = 3.158 � 1.45; F = 42.62; P < 0.0005). Nitrite
concentration varied from 0.12 mmol (February 2016) to
0.88 mmol (February 2016) and varied significantly through-
out the season (mean = 0.41 � 0.17; F = 4.08; P < 0.0005).
The higher concentration of nitrate during summer and



Figure 2 Seasonal variation of physico-chemical parameters during the study period. Temperature (a), salinity (b), pH (c), DO —

dissolved oxygen (d), nitrite (e), nitrate (f).
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Figure 3 Seasonal variation of physico-chemical parameters during the study period. Ammonia (g), IP — inorganic phosphate (h),
silicate (i), Chl-a — Chlorophyll-a (j), TSS — total suspended solids (k).
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monsoon could be due to fresh water inflow, terrestrial
runoff, and high rate of biological production, oxidation of
ammonia, reduction of nitrate by recycling of nitrogen and
also by biodegradation of planktonic detritus present in the
environment (Govindasamy et al., 2000; Hutchinson, 1957;
Santhanam and Perumal, 2003). The registered lower con-
centration of nitrate during non-monsoon period might be
due to high consumption of nitrate by photosynthetic organ-
isms and the incursion of neritic water which constitute only
the smaller amount of nitrate (Das et al., 1997; Gouda and
Panigrahy, 1995; Govindasamy et al., 2000).

Ammonia concentration ranged between 0.0116 mmol
(August 2016) and 1.66 mmol (November 2016) with signifi-
cant variation (mean = 0.509 � 0.47; F = 63.28; P < 0.0005).
Increased concentration of ammonia during monsoon season
was due to the incursion of terrestrial runoff and de-
composition of phytoplankton (Segar and Hariharan, 1989;
Senthilkumar et al., 2008; Thangaradjou et al., 2013).
Decreased ammonia concentration during summer and pre-
monsoon, may be attributed to quick utilization of specific
phytoplankton community as they prefer ammonia more than
nitrate at certain environment (Dugdale et al., 2007;
Lipschultz, 1995).

Phosphate plays a major role in primary productivity in an
aquatic ecosystem as it promotes growth for organisms and
limits the phytoplankton production (Cole and Sanford,
1989). The recorded phosphate values ranged between
0.13 mmol (June 2015) and 1.91 mmol (mean = 0.79 � 0.36).
Statistical analysis also evidenced that the dissolved inor-
ganic phosphate concentration has a significant difference
within seasons (F = 6.899; P < 0.0005). Higher concentration
of inorganic phosphate might be attributed to the monsoonal
Table 1 Checklist of dominant phytoplankton species surveyed d

No. Species name Summe

Diatoms
Coscinodiscophyceae (Centric diatoms)

1 Bacteriastrum delicatulum + 

2 B. hyalinum + 

3 B. varians + 

4 Bellerochea malleus + 

5 Chaetoceros affinis + 

6 C. atlanticus + 

7 C. compressus + 

8 C. costatus + 

9 C. curvisetum + 

10 C. curvisetus 

11 C. decipiens 

12 C. didymus + 

13 C. diversus + 

14 C. laciniosus + 

15 C. lorenzianus + 

16 C. messanensis + 

17 Coscinodiscus centralis + 

18 C. asteromphalus 

19 C. concinnus + 

20 C. gigas + 

21 C. granii + 

22 C. marginatus + 
intrusion due to rainfall along with terrestrial runoff
(Satpathy et al., 2009) and the low value in summer might
be due to utilization of phosphate by photoautotrophs and
buffering process of sediment under varying environmental
conditions (Perumal et al., 2009).

Variation in silicate concentration is driven by physical
mixing of seawater with a freshwater addition, adsorption
and sediment particles, interaction between chemicals and
minerals, co- precipitation with humic components, and
biological removal by phytoplankton, particularly diatoms
and silicoflagellates (Satpathy et al., 2009). The minimum
concentration of 2.29 mmol (February 2016) was observed
during postmonsoon whereas the maximum concentration of
11.10 mmol (October 2015) was recorded during premonsoon
season. The high significant difference was found with the
mean value of 5.43 (�1.92) (F = 48.55; P < 0.0005).
Increased concentration of silicate in premonsoon was due
to the intermittent rainfall which might have brought up the
terrestrial runoff to the coast. High consumption of silicate
by silicoflagellates and diatoms might have contributed to
the less availability of silicate concentration during post-
monsoon (Satpathy et al., 2009).

3.3. Phytoplankton composition, population
density, and diversity

Phytoplankton species composition, development, prolifera-
tion and quantification are majorly influenced by physico-
chemical parameters of that particular environment. The
abundant and common species recorded during the study
period are presented in Table 1. Totally 117 species of
phytoplankton were identified in the present study belonging
uring the study period.

r Premonsoon Monsoon Postmonsoon

+ + +
+ + +
+ +
+ +
+ + +
+ + +
+ + +
+ +
+ + +
+ + +
+ + +
+ + +
+ +
+ +
+ + +

+ +
+ + +
+ + +
+ + +

+ +
+ + +
+ + +



Table 1 (Continued )

No. Species name Summer Premonsoon Monsoon Postmonsoon

23 C. oculus-iridis + + +
24 C. wailesii + + + +
25 Ditylum brightwelli + + + +
26 Guinardia flaccida + + + +
27 G. striata + + +
28 Hemiaulus membranaceus + + +
29 Hemiaulus sinensis + + + +
30 Lampriscus shadboltianum + + +
31 Lauderia annulata + + +
32 Leptocylindrus danicus + + +
33 Odontella mobiliensis + + +
34 Palmeria hardmaniana + + +
35 Proboscia alata + + +
36 Pseudosolenia calcar-avis + + +
37 Rhizosolenia imbricata + + + +
38 R. setigera + + +
39 R. shrubsolei + + +
40 Skeletonema costatum + + + +
41 Stephanopyxis palmeriana + + +
42 Streptotheca thamensis + + +
43 Triceratium cf. broecuii + + +

Fragilariophyceae (Pennate diatoms)
44 Asterionella japonica + + +
45 Asterionellopsis glacialis + + + +
46 Thalassionema nitzschioides + + + +

Bacillariophycea (Pennate diatoms)
47 Bacillaria socialis + + + +
48 Nitzschia longissima + + +
49 N. seriata (Pseudo-nitzschia seriata) + + +
50 N. sigma + +
51 Pleurosigma cuspidatum + + +

Dinoflagellates
Dinophyceae

52 Alexandrium leei + + +
53 Ceratium breve + + +
54 C. furca + + + +
55 C. fusus + + +
56 C. massiliense + + +
57 C. trichoceros + + +
58 C. tripos + + + +
59 Dinophysis caudata + + +
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to five different classes, Coscinodiscophyceae (62%), Bacil-
lariophyceae (17%), Fragilariophyceae (8%), Dinophyceae
(8%), Cyanophyceae (5%). Chaetoceros atlanticus, Chaeto-
ceros curvisetum, Coscinodiscus granii, Coscinodiscus waile-
sii, Coscinodiscus marginatus and Guinardia flaccida of
Coscinodiscophyceae, Nitzschia longissima, Nitzschia seriata
( peudo nitzschia seriata group) of Bacillariophyceae, Aster-
ionellopsis glacialis of Fragellariophycea and Ceratium
tripos, Ceratium furca of Dinophyceae were most common
group observed throughout the study period. Species com-
position of phytoplankton was more diverse during postmon-
soon period, especially diatoms found to be more dominant
group than the others. This could be due to the terrestrial
runoff during monsoon season might have brought up the
sufficient amount of silicate which in turn enhanced the
species composition. It has been reported that the suitable
environmental condition, late monsoonal effects such as land
runoff and upwelling which favors the growth and prolifera-
tion of diatoms (Dehradrai and Bhargava, 1972; Dupuis and
Hann, 2009).

Noticeable seasonal and spatial differences in population
density were observed among phytoplankton communities
and the density of phytoplankton ranged between
8771 cells L�1 (November 2015) and 1,303,142 cells L�1

(September 2015). In the present study, the phytoplank-
ton population density was observed in the order of
premonsoon > summer > postmonsoon > monsoon. Phyto-
plankton population density attained its maximum



Figure 4 Seasonal variation in phytoplankton population den-
sity.

Figure 5 Shows seasonal variation in phytoplankton species
diversity and richness. Phytoplankton species diversity (a), phy-
toplankton species richness (b).
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(1.303 � 106 cells L�1, and 1.086 � 106 cells L�1) during
premonsoon (September 2015) and summer (April 2015)
are shown in Fig. 4. The investigated high population
density during premonsoon was due to the prevalence of
N. seriata ( pseudo-nitzschia seriata group) and Skeleto-
nema costatum. The same phenomenon has been reported
earlier with other few different species during premonsoon
season (Senthilkumar et al., 2002; Thillai Rajsekar et al.,
2005). The observed high density during summer might
have attributed to more stable hydrographical parameters
(Babu et al., 2013). However, species composition was
comparatively higher in postmonsoon and summer than
premonsoon. Phytoplankton abundance was low during
monsoon season and this could be due to heavy rainfall,
decreased salinity, temperature, pH and high turbidity
(Babu et al., 2013; Rajasekar et al., 2010).

Seasonal variations in phytoplankton species diversity
index and species richness is illustrated in Fig. 5. The phy-
toplankton diversity index and species richness ranged from
1.39 to 3.60 and 1.68 to 1.96 respectively. The highest values
were found during postmonsoon and the lowest values were
observed during monsoon season. The observed highest value
in postmonsoon was due to high species composition
observed during the study. Dupuis and Hann (2009) also
reported desirable environmental condition promotes the
growth of diatoms during postmonsoon season. Low species
richness and diversity indices on monsoon might have asso-
ciated with lower salinity and temperature as reported by
Rajasegar et al. (2000) and Mani (1992).

3.4. Canonical Correspondence Analysis of
phytoplankton and environmental parameters

Canonical Correspondence Analysis was intended to find out
the relationship between environmental variables and phy-
toplankton distribution (Ariyadej et al., 2004). Important
environmental variables responsible for the phytoplankton
community changes were identified with CCA are repre-
sented in Fig. 6.
During summer axis 1 and 2 explained 71% of the varia-
bility in the species environment biplot (Fig. 6). Tempera-
ture, DO, silicate, pH, chlorophyll-a, IP, and nitrite had
positive correlation in axis 1 and highly associated with
A. glacialis, Bacteriastrum delicatalum, Bacteriastrum hya-
linum, Leptocylindrus minimus, Chaetoceros curvisteum,
Chaetoceros decipiens, Chaetoceros lorenzianus, S. costa-
tum, Lauderia annualta, C. tripos among these A. glacialis,
Chaetoceros curviesteum, C. decipiens, S. costatum, Dity-
lum brightwelli, Lauderia annualata and C. tripos exhibited
maximum canonical values (1.246, 0.656, 1.025, 0.913,
0.938, 0.541 and 0.920). In previous studies, it has been
proven that stable environmental parameters like increased
salinity, pH, high temperature, high nutrients and high inten-
sity of light penetration during summer favor these species
proliferation especially S. costatum, Dityum spp., Chaeto-
ceros spp., Odontella spp. (Gouda and Panigrahy, 1996;
Rajasegar et al., 2000; Saravanakumar et al., 2008; Vengadesh
et al., 2009). In axis 2 C. furca, Chaetoceros tortissimum,
Chaetoceros diversus, and C. granii, had a strong positive
correlation with salinity. CCA biplot explained that tempera-
ture, pH and salinity had a close relation with phytoplankton
species than other variables which indicated the increased
temperature in summer is responsible for its positive relation-
ship. Concurrently DO, IP, silicate, and chlorophyll-a also
expressed strong positive relation in both axis 1 and 2, which



Figure 6 CCA biplot showing the seasonal variation between phytoplankton species and environmental parameters. Environmental
variables are depicted by long arrows and species are given in code words. The correlation between species and environmental
variables are explained by the length of the arrows. (DO — dissolved oxygen, Chl-a — chlorophyll-a, IP — inorganic phosphate:
Agla — Asterionellopsis glacialis, Bdel — Bacteriastrum delicatulum,Bhya — Bacteriastrum hyalinum, Bvar — Bacteriastrum varians,
Caff — Chaetoceros affinis, Cast — Coscinodiscus cf. asteromphalus, Catl — Chaetoceros atlanticus, Cbre — Ceratium breve,
Ccen — Coscinodiscus centralis, Ccom — Chaetoceros compressus, Ccos — Chaetoceros costatus, Ccur — Chaetoceros curvisetum,
Cdec — Chaetoceros decipiens, Cdiv — Chaetoceros diversus, Cfur — Ceratium furca, Cfus — Ceratium fusus, Cgra — Coscinodiscus
granii, Clac — Chaetoceros laciniosus, Clor — Chaetoceros lorenzianus, Cma — Ceratium massiliense, Cocu — Coscinodiscus oculus-
iridis, Crad — Coscinodiscus radiatus, Ctor — Chaetoceros tortissimum, Ctri — Ceratium trichoceros, Ctrip — Ceratium tripos,
Cwai — Coscinodiscus wailesii, Dbri — Ditylum brightwelli, Gfla — Guinardia flaccida, Gstr — Guinardia striata, Hsin — Hemiaulus
sinensis, Lann — Lauderia annulata, Ldan — Leptocylindrus danicus, Lmin — Leptocylindrus minimus, Nlon — Nitzschia longissima,
Omob — Odontella mobiliensis).
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implies the stable and favorable condition of water para-
meters for phytoplankton. However, temperature, pH and
salinity exhibited the maximum relationship with phytoplank-
ton species indicating that light and salinity are the major
source for supporting the phytoplankton species positively
during summer (Cetin and Sen, 2004; Litchman, 2000; Richard-
son et al., 2000).

In premonsoon the variation explained by CCA analysis was
64% (Fig. 6). The variable that positively correlated in axis
2 were nitrite, pH, ammonia and salinity, DO, silicate had a
negative correlation in the same axis. Chlorophyll-a and
temperature were in a positive relationship in both axis
1 and 2, they explained the closer association with C. wailesii,
C. tripos, Ceratium breve, B. hyalinum, S. costatum. How-
ever, some species were negatively correlated in axis 2 with
salinity and inorganic phosphate (A. glacialis, C. diversus,
Odontella mobilensis, C. tripos). In axis 1 diatoms and dino-
flagellates exhibited both positive and negative correlation,
especially species of dinoflagellates (Ceratium massilensis,
C. breve, C. furca, Ceratium fusus, C. tripos, Ceratium
trichoceros) explained very strong positive association by
having high canonical values of 0.500, 0.643, 0.659, 0.677,
0.615, and 0.640 respectively. This must be due to the favor-
able intermediate salinity values and moderate nutrient con-
centrations that might have favorably increased their
abundance during premonsoon (Kannan, 1980; Mani et al.,
1986; Mani, 1992; Perumal et al., 1999).

As for postmonsoon, the variation explained by CCA ordi-
nation was 57% (Fig. 6), the main environmental parameters
which had a positive correlation with axis 1 and 2 were
salinity, DO, chlorophyll-a, ammonia, SSC and inorganic
phosphate. Silicate showed a positive and a negative corre-
lation in axis 1 and 2, genera like Leptocylindrus danicus,
Thalassionema nitzschioides, Coscinodiscus centralis,
S. costatum, Stephanopyxis palmeriana were in the negative
relation with silicate. Species like Guinardia striata,
A. glacialis, Rhizosolenia shurbsolei, Bacteriastrum delica-
tulum, B. hyalinum, C. diversus found to have the positive
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correlation with salinity in axis 1 whereas in axis 2 species
such as Ceratium massiliense, C. breve, C. fusus, C. furca,
Chaetoceros compressus, Bacteriastrum variance were hav-
ing a close association with IP. This result confirms with
Rajkumar et al. (2012) observation with presence of similar
species in abundance during postmonsoon and he also
reported that high nutrient input caused by northeast mon-
soon rainfall might have contributed in their abundance. The
same observation also reported during postmonsoon season
by several authors (Kannan, 1980; Mani et al., 1986). Both
diatom and dinoflagellates showed a positive and negative
relationship with different environmental variable but most
of the species showed a significant positive relationship in
axis 2 with IP, and salinity. This confirms that IP and salinity
plays a vital role in phytoplankton abundance and com-
position (Thangaradjou et al., 2012). On the contrary the
dinoflagellate species (C. breve, C. furca, C. fusus, C. tripos,
C. trichoceros) which had a high positive relationship in
premonsoon showed a significant negative correlation in axis
2. This implies that the shift in physico-chemical parameters
can dramatically change the species composition and
abundance.

During monsoon the variation explained by CCA in first two
axes was 53% (Fig. 6) ammonia, DO, nitrate, IP in axis 1 and
temperature, salinity, silicate in axis 2 had positive and
negative correlations in CCA biplot, implying the influence
of freshwater on contributing hydrochemical parameters.
Species such as Coscinodiscus cf. asteromphalus, C. diversus,
C. lorenzianus, C. centralis, C. granii, L. minimus were
positively correlated with temperature, silicate, nitrite in
axis 1, and few species of phytoplankton (T. nitzschioides,
D. brightwelli, Triceratium cf. broecii) were negatively cor-
related with salinity in the same axis. In axis 1 most of the
species were in negative correlation with high canonical
values especially genera like A. glacialis (�0.921), B. deli-
catulum (�1.038), C. tripos (�0.703), Chaetoceros affinis
(�1.091), C. atlanticus (�0.986), C. compressus (�0.898),
C. decipiens (�1.174), C. diversus (�0.627), Chaetoceros
tortissum (�1.047), and Coscinodiscus asteromphaus
(�0.588). This pattern clearly shows that less temperature
and salinity results in scarce phytoplankton diversity and
abundance. The revealed results coincide with the earlier
investigation as monsoon season causes dramatic changes in
environmental parameters due to heavy freshwater dis-
charges and high turbidity thereby reduces the phytoplankton
diversity and abundance (Rajkumar et al., 2009; Vengadesh
et al., 2009). Similarly, high positive association with DO and
ammonia indicates the freshwater influence and high organic
matters.

The CCA executed on the phytoplankton data in the preset
study revealed that the abundance of phytoplankton was
dynamic and was controlled mainly by temperature, DO,
salinity, inorganic phosphate and silicate. In CCA analysis,
several phytoplankton species showed a significant positive
relationship with environmental parameters irrespective
to season specifically centric diatoms such as A. glacialis,
B. delicatulum, B. hyalinum, C. decipiens, C. diversus, and
S. costatum implying their persistent nature and high
tolerance to wide variation in environmental parameters.
Similarly, earlier investigations also reported the occurrence
of these diatom species in all the season (Kobayashi
and Takahashi, 2002; Paul et al., 2008). In the present
investigation phytoplankton showed a positive correlation
with salinity during summer and had a negative correlation
in premonsoon and monsoon, implying that the estuarine
regions are subjected to considerable fluctuations in envir-
onmental parameters, which enable phytoplankton to
adapt such dynamic environment (Lionard et al., 2005).
Phosphate and nitrogen are crucial chemical elements for
phytoplankton survival (Dawes, 1981). In CCA, inorganic
phosphate showed a high positive correlation in all the
seasons except, premonsoon. This could be due to less
concentration of IP or rapid recycling. Similar results have
been stated by Steinhart et al. (2002), Hergenrader
(1980). However, certain species restricted their abundance
to a particular season. For example pseudo nitzschia seriata
species proliferated abundantly during premonsoon season
which implies that suitable nutrient availability for their
growth on premonsoon. Similarly, CCA result for dinoflagel-
late species showed a positive and negative correlation in
premonsoon and postmonsoon season implying the seasonal
shift of physico-chemical parameters influence their occur-
rence and abundance. A similar scenario was observed in the
Bay of Bengal with particular species as it appeared to be
seasonally dominant (Paul et al., 2008). In addition, it had a
high tolerance to large variation in environmental para-
meters (Bonilla et al., 2005). It is evidenced from CCA results
that the environmental parameters played a vital role in
phytoplankton abundance and species composition and influ-
ence the occurrence of phytoplankton species with respect to
seasonal changes in physico-chemical parameters.

4. Conclusion

The present investigation summarizes the seasonal fluctua-
tions in physico-chemical parameters and phytoplankton
diversity at Parangipettai coastal waters seasonally. Para-
ngipettai waters are highly subjective to riverine fresh-
water influence as the Vellar estuary debouches in the
Bay of Bengal. The addition of nutrients such as nitrate
and silicate to the coastal waters are mainly during monsoon
season. Introduction of the high organic load during mon-
soon season containing phosphate, silicate, and nitrate
plays the substantial role in phytoplankton growth in the
forthcoming seasons, which helps the phytoplankton to
avail the nutrients and proliferate. It is clearly evidenced
from ANOVA that the nutrients have significant variation
between seasons and substantially influenced the phyto-
plankton diversity and abundance. Phytoplankton diversity
is highly dynamic depending on the nutrient availability
which is clearly explained by Canonical Correspondence
Analysis in the present study. From CCA biplot, it is clear
that temperature, salinity, silicate, DO and IP played a
tremendous role in phytoplankton growth and abundance.
Thus, the overall study gives a good outline of the seasonal
dynamic relationship between phytoplankton and environ-
mental parameters.
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Summary Diel changes in the vertical distribution and abundance of calyptopes were studied in
the deepest area of the southern Adriatic over four seasons (July 2003, February 2004, October
2004, April 2009). Temperature variations were limited to the upper 100 m and salinity variations
were small. Of previously known adult euphausiid species — 12 for the Adriatic (Gangai et al.,
2012) and 13 for the Mediterranean (Mavidis et al., 2005) — calyptopes of 11 species of
euphausiids were recorded. Abundance of calyptopes of all species was the highest in
spring. Species were characterized according to their mean depth: surface (0—50 m), sub-surface
(50—200 m), mesopelagic (200—800 m), or bathypelagic (800—1200 m) and vertical dispersion
(scattered or non-scattered). Four diel patterns emerged: (i) nocturnal ascent to upper layers
(Euphausia brevis, E. hemigibba, E. krohnii, Nematoscelis megalops, N. couchii), (ii) migration to
upper layers at middle of the day and at night, and descent during the morning and evening
(Stylocheiron maximum — only winter), (iii) weakly-migrating or non-migrating (S. longicorne),
(iv) irregular migration independent of the day/night cycle (S. abbreviatum, S. maximum —

during spring, summer and autumn, T. aequalis).
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1. Introduction

The Adriatic Sea consists of two contrasting ecosystems: the
Northern Adriatic, eutrophic shelf area where nutrients are
suppliedbylateralterrestrial inputs;andtheSouthernAdriatic,
semicircular oligotrophic basin with depths to about 1200 m,
influenced by water masses from the Ionian Sea. The most
prominent bathymetry feature in the Adriatic is the South
Adriatic Pit (SAP), which is preserving cyclonic circulation
around its perimeter (Gačić et al., 2002). The SAP interacts
with the Eastern Mediterranean through the Strait of Otranto
(�800 m depth). Advection of saline Levantine Intermediate
Water (LIW) alternates with low-salinity Modified Atlantic
Water (MAW) that originates in the Western Mediterranean
(Gačić et al., 2010; Vilibić et al., 2012) on a roughly 10-year
cycle termed the Adriatic-Ionian Bimodal Oscillation or BiOS
(Gačić et al., 2010). The low primary production, low chlor-
ophyll a, and high temperatures in many oligotrophic environ-
ments favor heterotrophic plankton communities (Duarte
et al., 2013). One such region, the phosphate-limited Eastern
Mediterranean Sea (Krom et al., 2010; Siokou-Frangou et al.,
2010), is the predominant influence on the open waters of the
South Adriatic (Malanotte-Rizzoli et al., 1997). Being a tempe-
rate area, the Adriatic Sea is characterized by a strong seasonal
variability of the phytoplankton biomass reaching a maximum
in spring (Antoine et al., 1995) followed by zooplankton annual
peak in this period (Benović et al., 2005; Hure et al., 1980;
Kršinić, 1998). Picophytoplankton dominates the South Adriatic
and appears to be its main primary producers (Najdek et al.,
2014). Microphytoplankton production is restricted to lower-
salinity, nutrient-rich coastal waters, the deep chlorophyll
maximum, and periods during or following winter convection
(Batistić et al., 2012; Cerino et al., 2012; Gačić et al., 2002).
The microzooplankton is dominated by tintinnids (Fonda Umani
and Monti, 1993). Herbivorous copepods are dominant in
mesozooplankton community throughout the year, while car-
nivorous species are also better represented (Fonda Umani,
1996). The community of this area shows high diversity and
greater stability.

Euphausiids play an important role in pelagic food webs.
This is expressed by their substantial contribution to ocean
biomass (Casanova, 2003; Mauchline and Fisher, 1969) and
their diel vertical migrations that rapidly transport organic
matter from the productive epipelagic zone to deeper layers
(Harvey et al., 2009; Longhurst and Harrison, 1989; Longhurst
et al., 1989). These migrations are modulated principally by
light and temperature. It is not unusual that distribution
varies during larval development because different stages
require different nutritional and predator-avoidance needs
(Spiridonov and Casanova, 2010).

Investigating only larvaeinstead of adults is sensible asthese
occur in high numbers and can be sampled reliably with plank-
tonic nets. Also, data on Mediterranean euphausiids is largely
restricted to older papers (Casanova, 1970, 1974; Casanova-
Soulier, 1963; Franqueville, 1971; Mauchline and Fisher, 1969;
Mavidis et al., 2005; Ruud, 1936; Trégouboff and Rose, 1957;
Wiebe and D'Abramo, 1972) and relatively little attention has
been paid totheir developmental stages (Andersen et al., 1998;
Brancato et al., 2001; Casanova, 1970, 1974; Gangai et al.,
2012; McGehee et al., 2004). This data fills a knowledge gap in
the Mediterranean Sea of larval euphausiid.
Investigations of the Adriatic Sea euphausiids thus far
have been restricted to the deep South Adriatic Pit
(�1200 m) and a limited area of the Jabuka Pit in the mid-
Adriatic (�275 m). The first records of Adriatic euphausiids
were by Ruud (1936) who identified 12 species in the southern
section. Hure (1955, 1961) and Šipoš (1977a) later confirmed
these findings. Guglielmo (1979) provided records from the
deep Southern Adriatic using an Isaacs-Kidds mid-water
trawl. The first data for euphausiid developmental stages
are those of Gangai et al. (2012) who noted their importance
in the secondary production of the oligotrophic Southern
Adriatic and related furciliae and calyptopes migrations to
extrapolated mean-depth light intensity. Diel differences in
calyptopes numbers within designated depth layers were
interpreted as an indication of the extent of diel vertical
migration. Gangai et al. (2012) found larvae of 11 euphausiid
species with first record of Thysanoessa gregaria previously
reported only from the western and central Mediterranean
(Brinton et al., 2000; Casanova, 1974; Mauchline and Fisher,
1969; Mavidis et al., 2005).

With euphausiids and their developmental stages among
the least known elements of the Mediterranean and Adriatic
holoplankton, the objectives of this study were to: (1)
determine the composition and abundance of Adriatic calyp-
topes; (2) compare these with data from earlier investiga-
tions; (3) describe and explain any changes in the
composition of Adriatic calyptopes; (4) identify the pattern
of calyptopes diel and seasonal distribution over the four
seasons. A key assumption is that seasonal samples collected
at short intervals and at different times of day provide data
with sufficient resolution to accomplish all stated research
objectives. Depending on temperature and feeding, each
calyptopis stage lasts a few days before molting. Another
assumption is that all species whose calyptopes have been
found in our samples spawn in deep Adriatic and their dis-
tribution is limited by depth.

2. Material and methods

2.1. Study area

Zooplankton was sampled at a single station (418440N 178520E,
�1200 m depth, Fig. 1) in the southern Adriatic Sea during
four seasons (10 and 11 February 2004; 24 April 2009; 22, 23,
24, 25, 27 and 28 July 2003; 18 October 2004). This is the
deepest part of the Adriatic and therefore the most repre-
sentative place to study distribution of euphausiid larvae.
Thirty-five sample series were collected (Table 1) with a
Nansen opening-closing net (200 mm mesh, 113 cm diameter)
at the following depth intervals: 0—15 (above the summer
thermocline), 15—50, 50—100, 100—200, 200—400, 400—600,
600—800, and 800—1200 m. Some tows overlapped sunrise or
sunset with day or night periods (Table 1). Average hauling
speed of all tows was 0.5 m s�1. Samples were preserved in a
4% formalin-seawater solution buffered with CaCO3. Species
were identified with an Olympus SZX-9 stereomicroscope.

2.2. Data analysis

Euphausiids pass through six developmental stages: egg,
nauplius, metanauplius, calyptopis, furcilia, and postlarvae.



Figure 1 Location of the sampling station (shaded circle) in the Southern Adriatic.

Table 1 Time and frequency of zooplankton sampling together with sunrise and sunset times.

Date Sampling time [h] Sunrise and sunset [h]

10 February 2004 13:20—17:15, 19:10—22:40, 22:50—23:30 " 06:52 # 17:12
11 February 2004 6:45—11:00, 13:45—16:35, 17:00—21:20, 21:25—21:50 " 06:51 # 17:13
24 April 2009 4:10—8:00, 8:05—11:15, 15:10—18:20, 22:40—1:30 " 05:52 # 19:40
24 April 2009 17:26—21:15, 22:18—1:45, 4:30—8:15 " 05:52 # 19:40
22 July 2003 19:25—22:50 " 05:29 # 20:19
23 July 2003 01:42—02:45, 06:25—9:30, 12:20—14:30, 15:45—17:40, 20:05—22:05 " 05:30 # 20:18
24 July 2003 00:25—04:00, 06:00—9:00, 14:40—15:00, 18:30—22:20 " 05:31 # 20:17
25 July 2003 01:15—02:30, 06:05—08:15 " 05:32 # 20:16
27 July 2003 23:50—03:25, 05:45—09:00, 13:45—16:05 " 05:34 # 20:14
28 July 2003 00:15—03:10, 05:50—08:00, 13:30—16:15 " 05:35 # 20:13
18 October 2004 23:30—1:00, 8:30—11:25, 19:20—22:30 " 07:04 # 18:00
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There are three calyptopis stages: Ca I has functional mouth-
parts, as well as the first thoracic leg (maxilliped); Ca II has
the beginning of a segmented abdomen; Ca III has the begin-
ning of uropods and telson separated from the 6th abdominal
somite. Owing to the small number of individuals collected,
all three calyptopis stages were combined to analyze com-
position and calculate densities.

Abundance was expressed as number of individuals 100�3

of all found calyptopes species (Table 2). Identification fol-
lowed Brinton et al. (2000), Casanova (1974) and Mauchline
and Fisher (1969). A SeaBird OC25 probe was used to measure
hydrographic properties and chlorophyll a concentrations
for the whole water column. The probe is accurate to
0.018C temperature, 0.003 salinity, and 0.5 m depth. The
weighted mean depth (WMD) of all representative species
was calculated as:

WMD ¼ Sðni zi diÞ
Sðni ziÞ ;

where di is the midpoint of the depth interval of a sample i, zi
is the thickness of the stratum, ni is the number of individuals
within each depth layer (ind. 100 m�3).



Table 2 List of calyptopes in the South Adriatic and their abundance (number of individuals 100 m-3) during investigated seasons.

Calyptopes (number of individuals 100 m-3) Winter Spring Summer Autumn

Euphausia brevis 321 40 80 0
Euphausia hemigibba 18 212 8 0
Euphausia krohnii 399 234 232 0
Meganyctiphane snorvegica 0 16 0 0
Nematoscelis megalops 17 46 3 0
Nyctiphanes couchii 12 194 194 0
Stylocheiron abbreviatum 16 94 224 58
Stylocheiron longicorne 1 0 128 16
Stylocheiron maximum 7 8 15 2
Thysanoessa gregaria 24 0 0 0
Thysanopoda aequalis 2470 2953 194 23
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3. Results

3.1. Hydrographical conditions

In winter and spring, mean temperature decreased from less
than 168C at the surface to 138C at the bottom (Fig. 2).
Temperature was higher in summer and autumn: 23.58C at
the surface and 158C below 50 m.

Salinity was higher in winter (38.50 at the surface and
38.98 at 400 m) and spring (38.4—39.06 at 200 m, Fig. 3) with
small variations in summer (38.6 at the surface to 38.5 at the
bottom) and autumn (38.7—38.8).
Figure 2 Vertical profile of seasonal temperature in the water co
Chlorophyll (0.85 mg m�3) was higher in the surface layer
in winter and between 50 and 100 m in summer
(0.83 mg m�3, Fig. 4).

3.2. Calyptopes composition and abundance

Calyptopes of 11 euphausiid species were recorded (Table 2).
Based on the frequency of occurrence, calyptopes were
labeled as very rare (0.03—0.99%), rare (1—20%), common
(21—70%), or very common (70—100%). The present work
focused on the most abundant species, those classified as
“very common” or “common”. Thysanopoda aequalis calyp-
lumn in the Southern Adriatic. Data represent average values.



Figure 3 Vertical profile of seasonal salinity in the water column in the Southern Adriatic. Data represent average values.
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topes were “very common”: 80.54% in spring and 75.18% in
winter. “Common” calyptopes included those of Euphausia
krohnii (21.52%) and Stylocheiron abbreviatum (20.78%) in
summer; and S. abbreviatum (58.58%) and T. aequalis
(23.23%) in autumn. All other species were either “rare”
or “very rare”.

T. aequalis calyptopes were found in all seasons. They
were dominant in spring (81%, 2954 ind. 100 m�3), present at
a high level in winter (75%, 2469 ind. 100 m�3), and made
smaller contributions in autumn (23%, 23 ind. 100 m�3) and
summer (18%, 194 ind. 100 m�3). They were found at all
times of the day throughout the water column in winter. No
pronounced diel migration was observed. T. aequalis calyp-
topes were most numerous in evening and at night. Calyp-
topes were found in whole water column in the spring during
night and morning, and below 100 m during the day. They
were less numerous and scattered throughout the water
column in summer and autumn (Fig. 5).

E. krohnii developmental stages were more numerous in
winter (12%, 399 ind. 100 m�3) and spring (5%, 208 ind.
100 m�3). Their calyptopes inhabited the entire water col-
umn in winter, except between 400 and 600 m (Fig. 6). They
were found between 50 and 400 m in the morning, remained
there through the day, and were in the upper 200 m in the
evening and at night. In spring, they were in upper 200 m of
morning samples, descended to 100—400 m during the day,
and rose to the surface at night (Fig. 6). Calyptopes were
recorded in all layers except the deepest in summer. Higher
relative abundances were found at the surface and in the
100—200 m layer.

Nyctiphanes couchii calyptopes were found in the winter,
spring, and summer at 5.9%. In winter, calyptopes were found
in the surface and bottom layers (Fig. 7) but were collected in
all layers in spring. The aggregation was in the surface and
sub-surface layers at night in spring. Most of the aggregation
was between 50 and 200 m in the morning, although some
remained in the bottom layer. During summer, calyptopes
were found in the sub-surface in the evening and between
400 and 600 m at night.

S. abbreviatum calyptopes were present in all seasons
(Fig. 8) but were more abundant in summer (21%, 224 ind.
100 m�3). Two groups were distinguished in winter morning
samples: one between 200 and 400 m and the other between
800 and 1200 m. Most migrated to the upper layer
(50—100 m) during the day, but a small portion remained
in each of the two aforementioned morning layers. There was
some dispersion from 200 to 1200 m in the evening. The
aggregation rose overnight but did not reach the upper
100 m. In spring, S. abbreviatum calyptopes were scattered
in the morning, sank during the day, and migrated to
50—200 m at night. In summer during the day, most of the
calyptopes aggregated in the 200—600 m layer; only a small



Figure 4 Vertical seasonal profile of chlorophyll a in the water column in the Southern Adriatic. Data represents average values.

Figure 5 Vertical distribution of Thysanopoda aequalis calyptopes. Relative abundance on the upper axe represents percentage of
calyptopes found in that layer. Bubble size indicates relative abundance of calyptopes during certain part of the day (from 1% till 100%)
during one series of sampling in that layer.
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fraction descended deeper. As in summer, in autumn caly-
topes reached a maximum density between 200 and 600 m
and exhibited only limited diel migrations.

The highest number of Euphausia brevis calyptopes was in
winter (321 ind. 100 m�3) when they undertook diel vertical
migrations. Most of calyptopes inhabited the 50—400 m layer
during the day (Fig. 9). At night, part of the calyptopes rose
to the sub-surface layer and part descended to 200 m. During
spring mornings they grouped at 100—200 m and migrated to
the surface at night. In summer during the day they migrated
from 100 to 600 m, with only a small part of the aggregation
found at the surface.

3.3. Migration and depth distribution

Four calyptopes vertical migration patterns were identified
in the Adriatic: (i) nocturnal ascent to upper layers (E. brevis,
E. hemigibba, E. krohnii, Nematoscelis megalops, Nycti-
phanes couchii); (ii) migration to upper layers in the middle



Figure 6 Vertical distribution of Euphausia krohnii calyptopes. Relative abundance on the upper axe represents percentage of
calyptopes found in that layer. Bubble size indicates relative abundance of calyptopes during certain part of the day (from 4% till 100%)
during one series of sampling in that layer.

Figure 7 Vertical distribution of Nyctiphanes couchii calyptopes. Relative abundance on the upper axe represents percentage of
calyptopes found in that layer. Bubble size indicates relative abundance of calyptopes during certain part of the day (from 3% till 100%)
during one series of sampling in that layer.

Figure 8 Vertical distribution of Stylocheiron abbreviatum calyptopes. Relative abundance on the upper axe represents percentage
of calyptopes found in that layer. Bubble size indicates relative abundance of calyptopes during certain part of the day (from 1% till
100%) during one series of sampling in that layer.
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of the day and at night, and descent during the morning and
evening (Stylocheiron maximum in winter); (iii) weakly-
migrating or non-migrating calyptopes (Stylocheiron long-
icorne); (iv) irregular migration (S. abbreviatum, S. maxi-
mum in spring, summer, and autumn; T. aequalis). The
migratory pattern of Meganyctiphanes norvegica calyptopes
has not been determined owing to limited data.
As determined by weighted mean depth (WMD) averaged
over seasons, calyptopes typically were found in one of four
layers labeled surface (0—50 m), sub-surface (50—200 m),
mesopelagic (200—800 m), and bathypelagic (800—1200 m).
In winter, E. brevis, E. hemigibba, E. krohnii, N. megalops,
and T. gregaria were sub-surface species. Three species of
Stylocheiron (S. abbreviatum, S. longicorne, S. maximum)



Figure 9 Vertical distribution of Euphausia brevis calyptopes. Relative abundance on the upper axe represents percentage of
calyptopes found in that layer. Bubble size indicates relative abundance of calyptopes during certain part of the day (from 2% till 100%)
during one series of sampling in that layer.

Table 3 Weighted mean depth (WMD) and range of depth distribution (RDD) (both in meters) of calyptopes during seasons.

Calyptopes/season Winter Spring Summer Autumn

WMD [m] RDD [m] WMD [m] RDD [m] WMD [m] RDD [m] WMD [m] RDD [m]

Euphausia brevis 98 0—600 103 0—400 217 0—800 — —

Euphausia hemigibba 150 100—200 — — — — — —

Euphausia krohnii 183 0—1200 156 0—400 45 0—800 — —

Meganyctiphanes norvegica — — 300 200—400 — — — —

Nyctiphanes couchii 924 0—1200 403 0—1200 39 15—600 — —

Nematoscelis megalops 150 100—200 — — 300 200—400 — —

Stylocheiron abbreviatum 681 50—1200 489 15—1200 361 200—1200 428 200—600
Stylocheiron longicorne 300 200—400 — — 203 100—600 336 100—600
Stylocheiron maximum 727 50—1200 545 100—1200 330 100—600 150 100—200
Thysanoessa gregaria 137 0—200 — — — — — —

Thysanopoda aequalis 279 0—1200 274 0—1200 274 15—1200 420 100—800
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and T. aequalis were mesopelagic, and N. couchii was bath-
ypelagic (Table 3). E. brevis and E. krohnii calyptopes
had sub-surface WMDs in spring when all others were meso-
pelagic. In summer, E. krohnii and N. couchii were in the
surface layer and others were mesopelagic (Table 3). During
autumn, S. maximum calyptopes were in the sub-surface
layer and S. abbreviatum, S. longicorne, and T. aequalis
were mesopelagic.

The range of depth distribution (RDD) was used to char-
acterize calyptopes as either scattered or non-scattered.
Accordingly, N. couchii, S. abbreviatum, and T. aequalis
calyptopes were “scattered”. Those of S. abbreviatum and
S. maximum had high RDDs that fit the broad depth-
range over which they were collected. The bathypelagic
calyptopes of N. couchii extended from the surface to the
bottom (Table 3), but in winter they were exclusively in
the deepest layer.

4. Discussion

Annual variation of environmental factors in the upper 100 m
of the deep Southern Adriatic (Figs. 2—4) are generally
consistent with findings from earlier studies, although sum-
mer and autumn temperatures (23.58C surface, 158C below
50 m) were noticeably higher than in researches of Hure et al.
(1980) and Kršinić (1998). The latter may be a consequence of
the recent warming trend documented in the Mediterranean
and Adriatic (Batistić et al., 2014). Some of the changes in
zooplankton composition can be related to regional climate
fluctuations (Berline et al., 2011) and the influence of deep-
convection in the South Adriatic (Gačić et al., 2002).

Among 12 species of adults (Guglielmo, 1979; Šipoš,
1977a,b) and 11 calyptopes of the same species (Gangai
et al., 2012), this investigation confirmed 11 species of
calyptopes previously found in Adriatic. Calyptopes of Sty-
locheiron suhmii and Nematoscelis atlantica were not found
although these species were formerly listed as residents of the
Adriatic (Guglielmo, 1979; Ruud, 1936; Šipoš, 1977a,b). In this
study sampling method suitable for evaluating euphausiid
larval stages was used, but no confident estimates could be
done for postlarval stages or adults, as these are able to avoid
the plankton net. This study focused on the most abundant
species: T. aequalis, E. krohnii, N. couchii, S. abbreviatum,
and E. brevis. The vertical distribution of calyptopis abun-
dance of these species varied daily and seasonally.

The lack of data for calyptopes in the wider Mediterranean
precludes direct comparison with the present study. Compar-
isons thus must be restricted to available data on the total
number of all euphausiid larval stages. Casanova (1970)
identified larval stages of 13 species in the Mediterranean.
In the western basin, those of E. krohnii and N. megalops
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dominated; in the central, T. aequalis larvae were dominant;
and in the eastern Casanova (1974) found those of T. aequa-
lis, E. hemigibba, and M. norvegica. N. megalops and E.
krohnii were most abundant in the Strait of Messina (Brancato
et al., 2001). Comparing the results of Brancato et al. (2001)
and Casanova (1970) with those of this study suggests that the
composition of Southern Adriatic euphausiids is influenced by
both eastern and western Mediterranean populations. This is
inconsistent with the findings of Šipoš (1977b) who identified
predominantly western Mediterranean species in the Adria-
tic. This discrepancy might be explained by the expansion of
tropical species arriving via the Strait of Gibraltar and the
Suez Canal (Raitsos et al., 2010) in response to basin-scale
climate change (Shaltout and Omstedt, 2014; Ulbrich et al.,
2013). Changes in the circulation of major water masses that
enter the Adriatic from the Ionian Sea (Gačić et al., 2010)
also influence the composition of Adriatic planktonic fauna
(Pečarević et al., 2013).

The highest number of all calyptopes was in spring
(3797 ind. 100 m�3). Generally, Southern Adriatic zooplank-
ton reaches their annual peak in this period (Benović et al.,
2005; Hure et al., 1980; Kršinić, 1998) following the phyto-
plankton bloom (Antoine et al., 1995). The lowest number
was in the fall (99 ind.100 m�3). The abundance of calyptopis
found by the present work was higher than previously
reported in the Mediterranean.

Diel vertical migration of calyptopes varies between
(Andersen et al., 2001) and within species (Andersen and
Sardou, 1992; Mauchline and Fisher, 1969; Taki et al., 2009).
Triggers are both physico-chemical (light, gravity, oxygen)
and biological (predation). Gangai et al. (2012) studied the
effect of light intensity and hydrographic conditions on larval
migratory patterns and found difference in calyptopes abun-
dance between morning, day, sunset, and night showing
clearly that some species migrated vertically. That confirms
that behavioral mechanisms together with hydrographic con-
ditions are important in forming aggregations, acting to
maintain species in favorable areas limiting their energy
use (Mauchline and Fisher, 1969; Spiridonov and Casanova,
2010). Calyptopes and furciliae stages typically had different
ranges and vertical distributions, both of which suggest
different migratory behavior. Calyptopes had a smaller range
of migration than furciliae or adults. They also inhabited a
wider depth range. Those of some species notably exhibited
an irregular migration pattern in which part of the group
lagged — or did not even join — the diel rise of the main
aggregation. Moreover, calyptopes frequently were found in
the near-bottom layer. There is no evidence to suggest that
calyptopes living at 600 m ever rose to the surface layer
(Mauchline and Fisher, 1969) this explains the presence of
two separate groups of calyptopes of the same species: one
living in the upper layers and the other near the bottom.
Depending on temperature and feeding, each calyptopis
stage lasts a few days before molting. Therefore our assump-
tion is that all species whose calyptopes have been found in
our samples spawn in the Adriatic. The timing of their
appearance and abundance thus are determined by the
reproductive characteristics of the parent group. T. gregaria
has a short mating season (one season), while others — E.
krohnii, E. brevis, E. hemigibba, N. couchii, T. aequalis, N.
megalops, and all three representatives of Stylocheiron
extend reproduction over two or more seasons.
Weighted mean depth data indicate the preferred
vertical zones of Southern Adriatic calyptopes. Calyptopes
of the epipelagic species E. brevis, E. krohnii, and E. hemi-
gibba are found in the upper 100 m and subsurface layer
(100—200 m) where the influence of surface currents, fresh-
water inflow, and seasonal temperature and light variations
are most evident. The mezopelagic zone (200—800 m) is
inhabited by N. megalops, S. abbreviatum, S. longicorne,
S. maximum, and T. aequalis. N. couchii larvae frequently
were collected in the bottom layer, in contrast to the neritic
habitat of adult N. couchii in the Mediterranean and Adriatic
described by D'Amato et al. (2008) and Šipoš (1977b).

Scattered and non-scattered aggregations, classified
according to the range of their depth distribution, illustrate
that calyptopes have different vertical distributions over the
course of the year. Likely these are associated, at least in part,
with the different depths at which their ecological prefer-
ences are found as the area's physical environment undergoes
seasonal changes. Vertical migration seems to provide the best
chances of utilizing resources from the environment they
inhabit. Thus, behavioral mechanisms are important in main-
taining aggregations and interact with hydrographic conditions
to maintain species in a favorable area.

In the absence of a continuous observational presence in
the area, through either monthly ship-based sampling or
autonomous platforms, their ecology and behavior will
remain insufficiently studied. However, our results indicate
the possibility of considerable variations in production,
bathymetric distribution and diel vertical migrations in oli-
gotrophic open waters of temperate regions, driven by an
overall complexity of processes in the entire water column.

5. Conclusion

The present work reports data for larval euphausiids stages in
the open-water station in the oligotrophic South Adriatic Sea
sampled at morning, midday, evening and night. Among the
11 species identified in the present study, the most abundant
calyptopis was T. aequalis. Four diel patterns vertical migra-
tions were emerged: (i) nocturnal ascent to upper layers (E.
brevis, E. hemigibba, E. krohnii, N. megalops, N. couchii),
(ii) migration to upper layers at middle of the day and at
night, and descent during the morning and evening (S. max-
imum — winter), (iii) weakly-migrating or non-migrating (S.
longicorne), (iv) irregular migration independent of the day/
night cycle (S. abbreviatum, S. maximum — spring, summer
and autumn, T. aequalis).

The overall conclusion is that euphausiids developmental
stages during the year have different scatter distributions
and different ecological preferences. Though not homoge-
nous, all species are interrelated by preference of bathy-
metric distribution and specific daily vertical migration.
Therefore it can be assumed that distribution is conditioned
by environmental and production particularities of certain
area and is caused by the different migration rhythm of the
same species depending on geographic location, which has
not yet been sufficiently studied in the Mediterranean Sea.
Thus, results of our findings contribute additional and impor-
tant understanding on the calyptopes composition, abun-
dance and behavior in the oligotrophic waters of Southern
Adriatic and eastern Mediterranean Sea.
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Summary We investigated biomass and composition of the pico-, nano- and microplankton
communities in a coastal station of the southeastern Black Sea during 2011. We also examined
trophic interactions within these communities from size-fractionated dilution experiments in
February, June and December. Autotrophic and heterotrophic biomasses showed similar seasonal
trends, with a peak in June, but heterotrophs dominated throughout the year. Autotrophic
biomass was mainly comprised by nanoflagellates and diatoms in the first half of the year, and by
dinoflagellates and Synechococcus spp. in the second half. Heterotrophic biomass was mostly
dominated by heterotrophic bacteria, followed by nanoflagellates and microzooplankton. Dilu-
tion experiments suggest that nano- and microzooplankton were significant consumers of
autotrophs and heterotrophic bacteria. More than 100% of bacterial production was consumed
by grazers in all experiments, while 46%, 21% and 30% of daily primary production were consumed
in February, June and December, respectively. In February, autotrophs were the main carbon
source, but in December, it was heterotrophic bacteria. An intermediate situation was observed
in June, with similar carbon flows from autotrophs and heterotrophic bacteria. Size-fraction
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dilution experiments suggested that heterotrophic nanoflagellates are an important link between the
high heterotrophic bacterial biomass and microzooplankton. In summary, these results indicate that
nano- and microzooplankton were responsible for comprising a significant fraction of total microbial
plankton biomass, standing stocks, growth and grazing processes. This suggests that in 2011, the
microbial food web was an important compartment of the planktonic food web in the coastal
southeastern Black Sea.
© 2017 Institute of Oceanology of the Polish Academy of Sciences. Production and hosting by Elsevier
Sp. z o.o. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/
licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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1. Introduction

Biogenic carbon transfers from autotrophic to heterotrophic
organisms through two main pathways: the classical herbi-
vorous food web and the microbial food web (Azam et al.,
1983; Legendre and Rassaulzadegan, 1995; Sherr et al., 1986;
Sommaruga, 1995). In the classical herbivorous food web,
energy is channelled directly from large diatoms to metazo-
ans (Pomeroy, 1974). In the microbial food web energy is
channelled to higher trophic levels from bacteria and small
phytoplankton (<20 mm) to nano-microzooplankton (Azam
et al., 1983; Calbet and Landry, 2004). Therefore, through
the microbial food web, heterotrophic nanoflagellates (HNF)
and microzooplankton (<200 mm, especially ciliates and
heterotrophic dinoflagellates) play significant roles in struc-
turing plankton communities (Calbet, 2008) and in nutrient
regeneration (Calbet and Saiz, 2005). They control lower
level production and dynamics (Calbet and Landry, 2004) and
are a favourite prey for mesozooplankton in a range of
aquatic environments, from the poles to upwelling regions
to oligotrophic ocean gyres (Atkinson, 1996; Calbet and Saiz,
2005; Stoecker and Capuzzo, 1990). The microbial food web
is less efficient due to energy losses in each trophic step and
dominant in oligotrophic waters. However, many productive
systems have multivorous food webs where both the classical
and microbial food webs play important roles in carbon
cycling (Legendre and Rassaulzadegan, 1995). Thus, informa-
tion on the different trophic compartments and their inter-
actions is important for understanding the functioning of the
planktonic food web and its representation in ecological
models.

The Black Sea ecosystem has significant potential in terms
of fishing among the world oceans, but drastic changes in
biogeochemical properties occurred during the last four
decades (Besiktepe et al., 1999; Daskalov, 2002; Kideys,
2002; Oguz and Gilbert, 2007; Oguz et al., 2012a). Pollution,
eutrophication, over-fishing, climatic cooling/warming and
introduction of non-native species altered the Black Sea
ecosystem in the 1990s (Oguz and Gilbert, 2007). Nutrient
concentrations decreased in the 2000s compared with the
eutrophication period, which has been regarded as an
improvement of the Black Sea ecosystem state (Pakhomova
et al., 2014). However, the ecosystem seems not to have
recovered to the classical herbivorous food web of the pre-
eutrophication period prior to 1970 and is now characterized
by a food web dominated by dinoflagellates and other nano-
size phytoplankton species with respect to diatoms, and
relatively low levels of phytoplankton (Oguz and Velikova,
2010). Despite improvements, the Black Sea is still under
serious environmental threats as a result of uncontrolled
coastal pollution and high river discharge of several indus-
trialized countries into this semi-enclosed basin. Climatic
changes may have also played a role in shifts towards dom-
ination of dinoflagellates and nanoflagellates, reduced fre-
quency and magnitude of phytoplankton blooms, and
declines in phytoplankton biomass (Daskalov, 2002; Kideys,
2002; Nesterova et al., 2008; Oguz and Gilbert, 2007; Oguz
et al., 2012a). Long-term changes of in situ phytoplankton
biomass in the interior basin indicate distinct decadal
changes that followed closely temperature variations, with
higher (lower) biomass occurred during cold (warm) years
(Nesterova et al., 2008; Oguz et al., 2006). It has been
speculated that warming over the next decades (Collins
et al., 2013) might significantly increase carbon flow through
the microbial food web (Caron and Hutchins, 2012). However,
there is little information on the importance of the microbial
food web in the Black Sea, since previous studies mainly
analysed the dynamics of classical food web contributors
such as diatoms, dinoflagellates and their mesozooplankton
predators, in particular, copepods (BSC, 2008). A number of
studies have investigated components of the microbial food
web (heterotrophic bacteria, pico-autotrophs, small flagel-
lates and microzooplankton), but these have mostly focused
on specific compartments or taxonomic subsets during lim-
ited periods and in specific regions (e.g. Becquevort et al.,
2002; Feyzioglu et al., 2004; Kopuz et al., 2012; Sorokin
et al., 1995; Uysal, 2001). To the best of our knowledge, a
simultaneous assessment of the whole microbial community
has not been done for the Black Sea. A few studies indicate
the importance of nano- and microzooplankton as grazers.
Bouvier et al. (1998) measured feeding activity of nano- and
micrograzers on heterotrophic bacteria and nanoplankton
during summer 1995 in the NW Black Sea based on the uptake
of fluorescently labelled-prey, and Stelmakh and Georgieva
(2014) reported microzooplankton grazing on phytoplankton
based on dilution experiments conducted in the Western
Black Sea.

The SE Black Sea is an important part of the Black Sea in
terms of fishing. A milder climate provides more favourable
spawning and overwintering grounds for the anchovy, and the
region currently sustains 80% of the total fish catch in the
Black Sea (Oguz et al., 2012b). As such lower trophic levels
dynamics should be understood as much as possible. How-
ever, there are no studies on trophic interactions within a
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microbial food web and on complete community assess-
ments. The present study simultaneously addresses the
dynamics of autotrophic and heterotrophic plankton
<200 mm during a seasonal progression and discusses the
balance between prey and predator in the SE Black Sea. To
test the hypothesis that the microbial food web is an impor-
tant pathway of carbon, the population dynamics of the
various planktonic groups are described and the carbon flow
within the microbial food web is determined.

2. Material and methods

2.1. Study site and sampling

Sampling was carried out at a coastal monitoring station
(4085700300N; 4081102200E) in the southeastern Black Sea during
eight cruises from February to December 2011 on board r/v
KTU Denar I. This station has been monitored since 2001 (e.g.
Agirbas et al., 2014, 2015). The sampling station has a depth
of 50 m and is situated 0.5 nautical miles off from the coast
(Fig. 1). The region is characterized by a narrow continental
shelf compared to the northwestern Black Sea and is influ-
enced by the meandering rim current, the permanent circu-
lation feature that encirculates the Black Sea in a counter-
clockwise direction, as well by local river discharges. In
summer, waters are thermally stratified and in winter, ver-
tical mixing can go as deep as the water column depth. Within
the euphotic depth (�30 m), reported concentrations of
nutrients are highly variable (Agirbas et al., 2014, 2015).
Nitrite + nitrates have been found to vary between 0.2—
5 mM. Phosphate is usually very low (�0.01 mM), sometimes
not detectable, and silicates around 5 mM. The spring bloom
is mainly dominated by diatoms, followed by increases of
dinoflagellates and cocolitophores in summer, and autumn
blooms of these two groups have also been found (Agirbas
et al., 2015). Changes in trophic status based on chlorophyll-
a have been reported for the last decade in the region
(Agirbas et al., 2015).
Figure 1 Map showing study area, sampling station, bathymetry a
Black Sea. The three grey colours represent bathymetric contours o
Profiles of water column structure were collected with
Idronaut Ocean Seven 316 Plus CTD profiler and fluorescence
was recorded with Satlantic hyperspectral radio spectro-
photometer in order to obtain subsurface chlorophyll max-
imum (SCM) and euphotic depths. Samples for nutrients
(NO2 + NO3, PO4, and SiO2) were taken with 5 m intervals
within euphotic zone and analysed using a SEAL AutoAnalyzer.
Ammonium was not measured because it is scarce in a surface
layer. Samples were collected for pico-, nano-, microplank-
ton from the SCM using 5 l Niskin bottles mounted on a SBE32
Carousel water sampler.

2.2. Abundance and biomass

2.2.1. Pico- and nanoplankton
Pico- and nanoplankton sub-samples (50 ml) were fixed with
1% glutaraldehyde. Samples (10 ml) were drawn under low
vacuum (<5 mm Hg) onto 0.2 mm and 0.8 mm black Nucle-
pore filters, with cellulose nitrate backing filters (1.2 mm) to
enhance even cell distribution for pico- and nanoplankton,
respectively. Acridine orange (200 ml) solution was added
during filtration to stain heterotrophic bacteria and nano-
flagellates (Hobbie et al., 1977). Counts for Synechococcus
spp. were made on unstained preparations due to their auto-
florescence property. Filters were mounted on glass slides
with a drop of immersion oil between the filter and glass
coverslip. They were either processed immediately or frozen
for subsequent analysis within 2 weeks. Cell counts were
performed under a Nikon E 600 epifluorescence microscope
with a filter combination of B-2A (blue excitation, dichroic
mirror DM 505, excitation filter EX 450—490, barrier filter BA
520) and G-1A (green excitation, dichroic mirror DM 575,
excitation filter EX 546/10, barrier filter BA 580). Bacterial
cells were counted in at least 30 microscopic fields. Mean cell
volumes were estimated using image analysis system com-
posed of a digital camera, computer and the image analysis
software. Heterotrophic nanoflagellates (HNF) were distin-
guished from autotrophic nanoflagellates (ANF) by the
nd a schematic representation of the general circulation in the
f <200 m, 200—1000 m, and >1000 m.
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absence of fluorescence. To calculate carbon content of
heterotrophic bacteria, Synechococcus spp. and nanoflagel-
lates, 77 (Carlson et al., 1999), 123 (Waterbury et al., 1986)
and 220 (Børsheim and Bratbak, 1987) fg C per cubic micron
were used, respectively.

2.2.2. Microplankton
Microplankton sub-samples (50 or 200 ml depending upon
microplankton abundance) were preserved with glutaralde-
hyde at a final concentration of 1% and stored in the dark
(Stoecker et al., 1994). The samples were concentrated by
settling for 1 week and siphoning off the supernatant (Karlson
et al., 2010). One millilitre of the concentrated samples
was placed in a Sedgwick rafter counting chamber and
observed using Nikon E 600 epifluorescence microscope at
100—400� magnification. A minimum of 50—100 microplank-
ton observed within 10—20 fields of view were enumerated
and grouped into major taxa (diatoms, autotrophic and
heterotrophic dinoflagellates, ciliates). In addition, glutar-
aldehyde fixed samples (0.5% f.c.) were concentrated onto
black polycarbonate filters and examined under fluorescence
microscopy to estimate the proportion of chlorophyll and
non-chlorophyll containing cells under blue (450—480 nm)
light (considered autotroph and heterotroph, respectively)
(Karlson et al., 2010). The biomass of each group was esti-
mated by assigning standard geometric shapes or combina-
tions of shapes to specific organisms and measuring the
dimensions (Edler, 1979; Hillebrand et al., 1999). Measure-
ments were taken for at least 50 individuals for the abundant
taxa and all present individuals for the rare taxa using
Image ProPlus 6.2 software (Media Cybernetics, Bethesda,
MD). These volume (mm3) measurements were converted
to estimates of carbon content by using the following con-
version factors, pg C cell�1 = 0.288 � volume0.811 or diatoms;
pg C cell�1 = 0.760 � volume0.819 for dinoflagellates (Men-
den-Deuer and Lessard, 2000); pg C cell�1 =
(volume � 0.053) + 444.5 for tintinnids (Verity and Langdon,
1984); pg C cell�1 = volume � 0.19 for other ciliates (Putt
and Stoecker, 1989).

2.3. Size-fractionated dilution experiments

Size-fractioned grazing experiments were performed during
February, June and December 2011 to assess the grazing
impact of the <200 mm (Landry and Hassett, 1982) and of
the <20 mm grazers on autotrophic and heterotrophic plank-
ton. Dilution experiments were planned to cover three dis-
tinct periods of the year representing distinct frames of the
ecosystem functioning. February would represent the well-
mixed period of water column, June a period of thermal
stratification characterized by increases in dinoflagellates
and cocolitophores following the diatoms spring bloom (e.g.
Agirbas et al., 2014; Eker-Develi and Kideys, 2003), and
December a period of erosion of the seasonal thermocline.
Seawater for each experiment was collected in 5 l Niskin
bottles from the subsurface chlorophyll maximum (SCM)
based on in situ fluorescence profiles, transferred gently into
two 20 l carboys, and then transported immediately to the
laboratory where the dilution experiments were conducted.
All experimental bottles, silicone tubing, and other materials
were acid-washed (10% HCl) and rinsed with Milli-Q
water prior to each experiment. Filtered seawater (FSW)
for experiments was generated by gentle gravity filtration
of the incubation water using cartridge filters (0.2 mm pore
size). Depending on the concentration of plankton abun-
dance, the filtration process took approximately 2—4 h. The
remaining seawater (initial seawater, ISW) was gently pre-
screened by syphoning through a submerged 20 mm and
200 mm mesh to remove microzooplankton + mesozoopankton
and mesozooplankton, respectively. In parallel treatments,
whole seawater (unscreened), containing assemblages of nat-
ural plankton was used to assess the impact of screening on
microzooplankton and grazing by mesozooplankton. The ISW
was diluted by FSW to four target dilutions of 20, 45, 70, and
100% (ISW: ISW plus FSW) in transparent polycarbonate bot-
tles. The incubation volume was 3.2 l and treatments were
carried out in duplicate. Some studies add low concentration
of nutrients to prevent that phytoplankton growth rates are
altered in a result of dilution process (e.g. Calbet et al., 2008;
Dupuy et al., 2011). However, nutrient addition might have
negative effects on growth coefficients of phytoplankton
(Landry and Hassett, 1982; Worden and Binder, 2003) and
feeding behaviour of microzooplankton (Worden and Binder,
2003). Therefore, nutrients were not added to the bottles to
keep plankton communities close to in situ conditions. The
experimental bottles were placed in deck incubators for 24-h
period. Incubator was cooled to ambient temperatures with
running seawater and screened to ambient light intensity using
appropriate light screens. Experimental bottles were gently
rotated to avoid sedimentation for 4—6 times during incuba-
tion.

Initial and final samples of incubation were collected to
enumerate Chl-a concentration and carbon biomass of Syne-
chococcus spp., HB and HNF as described in Section
2.2.1. Chl-a was determined by filtering 250—500 ml of water
(depending on season and dilution level) through Whatman
glass fibre filters (GF/F, 25 mm diameter). After filtration,
the filters were stored frozen at �808C until fluorometric
analysis of acetone extracts (Parsons et al., 1984) using a
Turner Designs Fluorometer.

Growth rates of autotrophs, Synechococcus spp., HB, HNF
and grazing rates of heterotrophic protists were calculated
using the exponential model of Landry and Hassett (1982):

Pt ¼ P0eðk�gÞt;

where P0 and Pt are the initial and final concentrations of Chl-
a and prey carbon biomass, and t is the incubation time. The
instantaneous coefficients of prey growth (m) and grazing
mortality (g) were estimated by linear regression of apparent
growth rate against fraction of unfiltered seawater. The
apparent growth rate (k) for each dilution was calculated
according to the following equation:

k ¼ 1
t
ln

Pt

P0

� �
:

Non-significant grazing rates were not excluded following
recommendations of Latasa (2014) and Landry (2014). Daily
prey production (P) and grazing losses (G) (mg C l�1 d�1) (for
both significant and non-significant grazing rates) were cal-
culated according to Landry et al. (2000):

P ¼ m
P0½eðm�gÞt�1�

½m�g�t
� �

;



Figure 2 Temperature (8C) (a) and salinity (b) profiles of sampling station between February and December 2011.

Figure 3 Average nutrient concentrations within euphotic zone between February and December 2011. PO4 concentrations were
below detection limit except for February, May, June and October (<0.04 mM).
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G ¼ g
P0½eðm�gÞt�1�

½m�g�t
� �

:

Nano- and microzooplankton grazing pressure on initial prey
standing stock (Pi, %) was calculated according to the follow-
ing equations:

Pi ¼ G
P0

�100:

3. Results

3.1. Water column structure
The study area exhibited typical hydrographic conditions of
the Black Sea (Oguz et al., 2006). Overall, a well-mixed water
column was found from February through April, whereas
marked stratification was detected in the summer months,
with a thermocline located at �20 m depth and up to 158C
temperature difference between the surface and deeper
waters (Fig. 2a). The highest (27.38C) and lowest (8.18C)
surface temperatures were detected in August and February,
respectively. The presence of low salinity at the surface was
occasionally observed, especially in summer (Fig. 2b). The
surface salinity was lowest (16.2) in June and highest in
February (Fig. 2b). Euphotic depth varied between 21—
31 m, being shallower in winter and deeper in summer.
Euphotic zone averages of SiO2 showed a clear seasonal cycle,
with concentrations ranging from 0.70 (August) to 10.6 mM
(April). Seasonal variations of NO2+3 were less clear, varying
from 0.11 (October and March) to 2.62 mM (August). PO4

concentrations were below detection limit except for
February, May, June and October (<0.04 mM) (Fig. 3).
N P�1 ratios in the euphotic zone were 20, 34, 42 and
18 for February, May, June and October, respectively. Aver-
aged SCM concentration ranged between 0.47—2.18 mg l�1

reaching maxima in late spring (May) (Fig. 4).

3.2. Autotrophic and heterotrophic carbon
biomass and composition

The total plankton carbon biomass was highest
(155 mg C l�1) in June, and lowest (�40 mg C l�1) in Febru-
ary, October and December (Fig. 4). The autotrophic carbon
(Auto-C) and heterotrophic carbon (Hetero-C) biomasses
showed similar trends during the study period, ranging from
8 to 62 mg C l�1 and 27 to 93 mg C l�1, respectively (Fig. 5).
For all samples, the Auto-C and Hetero-C biomasses aver-
aged (�SD) 20 � 17 mg C l�1 and 49 � 25 mg C l�1, respec-
tively. In all samples, Hetero-C always comprised more than
60% of total plankton carbon biomass (Fig. 4). As an indi-
cator of the trophic characteristic of a system, the median
of Hetero-C to Auto-C ratios was 2.3.



Figure 4 Total carbon biomass of autotrophic (Auto-C) and
heterotrophic (Hetero-C) plankton, Chl-a, and heterotroph/au-
totroph ratio (numbers on top of bars) from February to Decem-
ber 2011 at the sampling station.

Figure 5 Contribution of size classes to autotrophic (a) and heterot
sampling station.

Figure 6 Relative contribution to total Auto-C (a) and Hetero-C (b)
the sampling station. Auto-C: Synechococcus spp. (Syn), autotroph
dinoflagellates (A-Dino) and diatom. Hetero-C: heterotrophic bact
dinoflagellates (H-Dino) and ciliates.
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The Auto-C biomass was comprised by Synechococcus spp.
(Syn), autotrophic nanoflagellates (ANF), prymnesiophytes
(Prym), autotrophic dinoflagellates (A-Dino) and diatoms
(Fig. 5). The relative contributions of these groups to
Auto-C biomass is shown in Fig. 6a. Autotrophic picoplankton
(A-Pico) consisted entirely of Synechococcus spp, with bio-
mass ranging from 0.4 to 6.1 mg C l�1. The contribution of
A-Pico to the Auto-C biomass increased in May during stra-
tification and remained relatively high until December. The
biomass of autotrophic nanoplankton (A-Nano) varied from
0.7 to 18 mg C l�1. A-Nano (mostly ANF) significantly contrib-
uted to the Auto-C biomass from February to May, with an
average (�SD) of 42 � 12%. This contribution was particularly
high (>50%) in February and March. In June a major bloom of
prymnesiophytes, Emiliania huxleyi, was observed. After
June, the biomass of A-Nano and its contribution to Auto-C
biomass was lower. Autotrophic microplankton (A-Micro)
biomass ranged from 4.9 to 38 mg C l�1, and its contribution
to Auto-C was on average (�SD) 58 � 11%. The A-Micro
biomass was relatively stable throughout the year, with
the exception of a pronounced maximum in June during high
A-Dino biomass. A-Micro biomass was dominated by A-Dino
from June to October (>75%) and diatoms during the rest of
rophic (b) carbon biomass from February to December 2011 at the

 biomass <200 mm by groups from February to December 2011 at
ic nanoflagellates (ANF), prymnesiophytes (Prym), autotrophic
eria (HB), heterotrophic nanoflagellates (HNF), heterotrophic
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the year (>60%). Diatom biomass varied between 1.1—
9.7 mg C l�1 with maxima in April dominated by the genera
Chaetoceros and Rhizosolenia. A-Dino biomass varied from
1.6 to 34 mg C l�1 with maxima in June and main genera were
Gonyaulax, Ceratium and Prorocentrum. The C:Chl-a ratio
was calculated using Auto-C biomass and Chl-a, and ranged
between 7 and 40 (median of 18). To summarize, we observed
one peak of Auto-C biomass in the June sampling, due to a
bloom of E. huxleyi and A-Dino. In the remaining samplings,
the A-Micro biomass was relatively stable (average � SD of
15 � 5 mg C l�1) changing from diatoms in winter to dinofla-
gellates in summer, and the A-Nano and A-Pico biomass
showed opposite seasonal patterns. The A-Nano biomass
was higher in the first half of the year and the A-Pico biomass
was higher in the second half. There was no correlation
between Auto-C biomass with temperature, Chl-a concen-
trations, or nutrients ( p > 0.05). However, Auto-C biomass
significantly correlated with salinity (r2 = �0.72, p < 0.05).

The Hetero-C biomass was comprised of heterotrophic
bacteria (HB), heterotrophic nanoflagellates (HNF), hetero-
trophic dinoflagellates (H-Dino) and ciliates (Fig. 5). The
relative contribution of these groups to Hetero-C biomass
is shown in Fig. 6b. Micrometazoans <200 mm were only
present at low abundance (<1 ind. l�1) so their contributions
to Hetero-C < 200 mm were not considered. Heterotrophic
picoplankton (H-Pico), composed entirely of heterotrophic
bacteria, was the most substantial component of the Hetero-
C biomass, with contributions ranging between 19% and
70%. H-Pico biomass ranged from 11 to 54 mg C l�1 with
highest concentrations in June. The biomass of heterotrophic
nanoplankton (H-Nano) composed entirely of HNF, ranging
between 4.5—25 mg C l�1 and was the second most important
contributor to Hetero-C biomass in majority of samples.
Heterotrophic microplankton (H-Micro) was represented by
H-Dino and ciliates, and their combined biomass ranged from
6 to 61 mg C l�1. In the majority of samples, ciliates were the
most substantial component of H-Micro biomass (62% con-
tribution to H-Micro, for all samples). Ciliates were domi-
nated by the genera Laboea and Strombidium, while H-Dino
was dominated by Protoperidium and Gyrodinium. No sig-
nificant correlation between Hetero-C biomass and tempera-
ture, Chl-a concentration or nutrients ( p > 0.05) were
found. However, Hetero-C biomass significantly correlated
with salinity (r2 = �0.86, p < 0.05).

There was no significant correlation between Hetero-C
and Auto-C biomass ( p > 0.05). The carbon biomass of total
Table 1 Correlation coefficients between heterotrophic protists 

coccus spp.; Anf, autotrophic nanoflagellate; Prym, prymnesioph
carbon biomass; Hnf, heterotrophic nanoflagellates; H-Dino, heter
carbon biomass; Total grazers (HNF + H-Dino + Cil).

Hb Syn Anf Pry

Hnf 0.11 0.09 0.17 0
H-Dino 0.74* 0.80 * �0.25 0
Cil �0.02 �0.01 �0.01 �0
Hetero-C 0.59 0.57 �0.03 0
Total grazer 0.03 0.09 0.02 0

* p < 0.05.
grazers (HNF + microzooplankton) correlated significantly
with Chl-a (r2 = 0.79, p < 0.05) but significant correlation
was absent for Auto-C biomass ( p > 0.05). Among the gra-
zers, only H-Dino was significantly correlated with HB
(r2 = 0.74, p < 0.05), Synechococcus spp. (r2 = 0.80,
p < 0.05) and A-Dino (r2 = 0.73, p < 0.05) (Table 1).

3.3. Trophic interactions

The dilution experiments exhibited distinct results during
2011 (Table 2). Growth and grazing rates for the whole
phytoplankton community and group-specific (Synechococcus
spp., HB and HNF) were calculated based on the measured
net changes in total Chl-a and taxon-specific carbon biomass,
respectively. Production and grazing losses were computed
based on the estimated growth and grazing rates (including
both significant and non-significant data), and carbon bio-
mass.

In the <200 mm fraction, initial Chl-a concentration ran-
ged between 0.47—1.52 mg l�1, with highest concentrations
in June (Table 3). The phytoplankton growth rates were
particularly high in February (1.67 d�1) and June
(2.43 d�1), but low in December (0.23 d�1). Grazing rates
were moderate in February (0.77 d�1) and June (0.53 d�1),
and also low in December (0.07 d�1). Growth rates always
exceed grazing rates. Estimates of mean daily PP followed
the growth rates, being 43.1 mg C l�1, 289.7 mg C l�1 and
3 mg C l�1 in February, June and December, respectively.
Mean daily removal of primary production (PP) by nano-
microzooplankton ranged between 21—46% with the highest
value in February. Overall, the unscreened and <200 mm
fraction experiments yielded similar results (Table 2). The
<20 mm fraction represented 77%, 32% and 39% of the
<200 mm Chl-a in February, June and December, respec-
tively. Estimated growth rates were similar to the
<200 mm fraction, and also always exceed grazing rates.
Mean daily PP (<20 mm) were 19.9 mg C l�1, 50.0 mg C l�1

and 1.2 mg C l�1 in February, June and December, respec-
tively. Mean daily removal of PP (<20 mm) by nanozooplank-
ton ranged between 7—144%, with the highest value in
December and the lowest in June (Table 2).

As a result of a low fluorescence of Synechococcus spp.,
the June experiment was not considered. Initial abundance
of Synechococcus spp. in experimental bottles was
3.37 � 107 cells l�1 in February and 2.62 � 107 cells l�1 in
December. In the <200 mm fraction, estimated growth rates
and potential preys. Hb, heterotrophic bacteria; Syn, Synecho-
yte; A-Dino, autotrophic dinoflagellates; Auto-C, autotrophic
otrophic dinoflagellates; Cil, ciliate; Hetero-C, heterotrophic

m A-Dino Diatom Auto-C Chl-a

.26 0.26 0.39 0.47 0.33

.55 0.73 * �0.05 0.50 0.13

.03 �0.02 0.01 �0.01 0.70 *

.46 0.60 0.01 0.53 0.46

.11 0.12 0.12 0.19 0.79 *



Table 2 Mean growth and grazing mortality rates of phytoplankton (Chl-a), Synechococcus spp., heterotrophic bacteria (HB) and
heterotrophic nanoflagellate (HNF) calculated from the size-fractioned dilution experiments. m, growth rate; g, grazing mortality
rate; r2, the correlation coefficient of the linear regression of apparent growth rate against fraction of unfiltered seawater; P, prey
production; G, grazing losses; Pi, percentage of prey standing stock daily removed by grazing.

Experiment Date Size fraction m (d�1) g (d�1) g:m r2 P (mg C l�1 d�1) G (mg C l�1 d�1) Pi [%]

Chlorophyll a February 2011 Unscreened 1.72 0.90 0.52 0.76* 43.6 22.8 139.4
<200 mm 1.67 0.77 0.46 0.67 * 43.1 20.0 124.7
<20 mm 1.14 0.47 0.41 0.82 ** 19.9 8.2 67.2

June 2011 Unscreened 2.21 0.74 0.33 0.67 * 200.8 67.2 168.6
<200 mm 2.43 0.53 0.21 0.79*, a 289.7 63.2 158.6
<20 mm 1.68 0.11 0.07 0.18 50.0 3.3 26.7

December 2011 Unscreened 0.10 0.02 0.20 0.03a 1.3 0.3 2.1
<200 mm 0.23 0.07 0.30 0.08 3.0 0.9 7.6
<20 mm 0.28 0.39 1.44 0.63*, a 1.2 1.7 36.9

Synechococcus February 2011 Unscreened 0.37 0.48 1.29 0.95 ** 0.4 0.6 45.5
<200 mm 0.35 0.68 1.94 0.90 ** 0.4 0.8 57.8
<20 mm 0.11 0.72 6.54 0.89 ** 0.1 0.8 53.7

December 2011 Unscreened 0.80 0.55 0.68 0.84 ** 1.0 1.5 70.3
<200 mm 0.46 0.19 0.41 0.43 1.1 0.4 21.9
<20 mm 1.27 0.51 0.40 0.56 * 3.7 1.5 76.5

HB February 2011 Unscreened 0.47 0.70 1.50 0.72 * 4.6 6.9 62.3
<200 mm 0.57 0.66 1.16 0.79*, a 6.1 7.1 63.1
<20 mm 0.15 0.38 2.53 0.62 * 1.2 3.1 33.9

June 2011 Unscreened 0.82 1.08 1.32 0.98 ** 42.1 55.5 94.7
<200 mm 0.80 1.20 1.50 0.90 ** 37.6 56.5 98.8
<20 mm 0.77 1.22 1.58 0.95 ** 35.5 56.4 98.6

December 2011 Unscreened 0.66 0.90 1.36 0.92 ** 12.6 17.0 79.9
<200 mm 0.63 0.76 1.20 0.96 ** 11.1 13.4 71.5
<20 mm 0.79 0.49 0.62 0.53 18.6 11.6 57.0

HNF February 2011 Unscreened 0.46 0.36 0.78 0.18a 7.7 6.1 37.7
<200 mm 0.50 0.39 0.78 0.70*, a 7.4 5.8 41.2

June 2011 Unscreened 0.93 0.17 0.18 0.02 32.4 5.9 23.7
<200 mm 0.99 0.42 0.42 0.14 33.0 14.0 56.0

December 2011 Unscreened 0.21 0.26 1.23 0.30a 0.22 0.3 5.3
<200 mm 0.25 0.77 3.08 0.67*, a 0.24 0.8 15.0

a One outlier removed (Gallegos, 1989).
* p < 0.05.
** p < 0.01.

Table 3 Initial concentration of Chl-a (mg l�1) and contribution of different size groups and physico-chemical parameters from
size fractioned dilution experiments.

Time <20 mm
Chl-a

20—200 mm
Chl-a

<200 mm
Chl-a

Temp. (8C) NO2+3 (mM) PO4 (mM) SiO4 (mM) N P�1

February 2011 0.36 0.11 0.47 8.9 0.78 0.04 2.76 20
June 2011 0.48 1.04 1.52 23.7 1.22 0.03 1.57 41
December 2011 0.29 0.45 0.74 12.3 1.94 nd 5.79 2

nd, non-detectable.
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of Synechococcus spp. were 0.35—0.46 d�1, and grazing rates
were 0.19—0.68 d�1. Estimated daily Synechococcus spp. pro-
duction was lower in February (0.4 mg C l�1) than in December
(1 mg C l�1). Mean daily removal of Synechococcus spp. pro-
duction by nano-microzooplankton was much higher in Feb-
ruary (194%) than in December (41%). Despite differences
between the unscreened and <200 mm fraction, estimated
mean daily PP by Synechococcus spp. was nearly identical due
to low initial biomass (Table 2). Comparing the <20 mm frac-
tion with the <200 mm, the grazing rates increased in both
June and December, but growth rates decreased in February
and increased in December. Daily removal of production by
nano-grazers drastically increased to 654% in February, while
remained the same in December (40%) (Table 2).

Initial abundance of HB in experimental bottles was
2.67 � 109 cells l�1 in February, 5.71 � 109 cells l�1 in June
and 1.27 � 109 cells l�1 in December. HB growth rates were
0.57—0.80 d�1 and grazing rates were 0.66—1.20 d�1, in the
<200 mm fraction. Both growth and grazing rates were higher
in June. Estimates of mean daily BP (bacterial production)
ranged between 6.1—37.6 mg C l�1 with lowest in February
and highest in June. Nano-microzooplankton exerted sub-
stantial grazing pressure on bacteria, always removing >100%
of daily BP. Overall, the unscreened and <200 mm fraction
experiments yielded similar results (Table 2). In the <20 mm
fraction, grazing rates were also higher than growth rates,
except in December. Mean daily removal of BP ranged
between 62—253%, with highest in February and lowest in
December (Table 2).

Initial abundance of HNF in experimental bottles was
5.36 � 103 cells l�1 in February, 1.98 � 107 cells l�1 in June
and 1.32 � 103 cells l�1 in December. In the <200 mm frac-
tion, growth rates of HNF were 0.25—0.99 d�1, with maxima
in June. Grazing rates were 0.39—0.77 d�1, with maxima in
December. Mean daily HNF production changed from
7.4 mg C l�1 in February to 33 mg C l�1 in June to 0.24 mg C l�1

in December. Mean daily removal of HNF production ranged
between 42% in June to 308% in December. A significant
increase of grazing rates in June and December occurred
from the unscreened to <200 mm treatments (Table 2).

4. Discussion

4.1. Community structure of autotrophic and
heterotrophic plankton

The present study focuses on a monitoring station which
could be taken as being representative of the coastal SE
Black Sea, a critical fishing area for the Black Sea (Oguz et al.,
2012a) and where the regional ecosystem health is consid-
ered to be a relatively less degraded ecosystem than the
northern shelfs (Oguz et al., 2012b). The hydrography fol-
lowed an expected pattern, with mixed waters in winter and
thermally stratified waters in summer. Lower surface salinity
was observed from spring to summer in agreement with
seasonality of river discharges (Kara et al., 2008). The nutri-
ents, in particular nitrate, were low, but in agreement with
other reports for the southern Black Sea (Eker-Develi and
Kideys, 2003).

The autotrophic communities showed clear changes
throughout the year. From February to May, diatoms and
ANF comprised the majority of Auto-C biomass (combined
average � SD contribution of 73 � 7%), with similar contri-
butions from both communities. In June, when the water
column fully stratified, a major increase in dinoflagellates
and coccolithophores (mostly E. huxleyi) biomass was
observed. Summer blooms of these groups are common in
the Black Sea (e.g. Agirbas et al., 2014; Eker-Develi and
Kideys, 2003; Oguz and Merico, 2006). A prominent increase
in Synechococcus spp. carbon biomass was also observed in
June, as is the case in nutrient-depleted stratified waters
(e.g. Agawin et al., 1998; Feyzioglu et al., 2004; Uysal,
2001). In the following months, the total Auto-C rapidly
decreased and it became dominated primarily by A-Dino
and secondarily by Synechococcus spp. In December, when
the thermocline weakened, a return of diatoms was
observed. Overall, an unexpected result was the low diatom
biomass during the first half of the year when compared to
those reported in previous years in the Black Sea (Agirbas
et al., 2014; Eker et al., 1999; Eker-Develi and Kideys, 2003).
One explanation is that our discrete sampling did not coincide
with any bloom. An additional explanation was the warm
winter of 2010/2011 in the SE Black Sea, which had the
highest sea surface temperature winter-average of the pre-
ceding eight winters (Agirbas et al., 2015). The warm winter
may have provided favourable conditions for both nutrient
limitation and an earlier top-down control on A-Micro (e.g.
Caron and Hutchins, 2012). In such conditions, the spring
seasonal bloom is expected to either be weakened or absent
(e.g. Oguz et al., 2006). Nevertheless, as discussed further
on, estimated high growth rates of autotrophs during the
February dilution experiment suggest no nutrient limitation,
which in turn would point to high-turnover rates as an
explanation for the low diatom biomass. The prominence
of ANF until May as a contributor to Auto-C may be connected
with the low diatom biomass or, perhaps, it is a common
winter-period situation outside sporadic diatom blooms. Sig-
nificant contributions of A-Nano to total Auto-C have been
found in other regions during winter and outside seasonal
blooms (e.g. Teixeira et al., 2011; Verity et al., 2002).
Whether this is a typical feature of the regional lower trophic
levels or the result of an anomalous winter, remains unclear
and prompts for more studies in the area. In this study, no
distinction was made between mixotrophs and strict hetero-
trophs, therefore the presence of mixotrophic dinoflagel-
lates may have led to an overestimate in autotrophic
biomass. However, summer biomass of mixotrophs is reported
to be 4% of the total carbon biomass of the phagotrophic
organisms in the NW Black Sea (Bouvier et al., 1998).

Heterotrophic bacteria contributed on average half of the
Hetero-C biomass reaching the highest values in the summer
months. Similar high (>50%) contributions of HB to Hetero-C
have been found in other coastal regions (e.g. Dupuy et al.,
2011; Linacre et al., 2012). Our HB carbon biomass fall within
the range of previous studies in the Black Sea, though these
were only focused on the spring and summer periods (Bouvier
et al., 1998; Kopuz et al., 2012; Sorokin et al., 1995). Among
the grazers, both HNF and H-Micro presented a seasonal
succession with highest biomass in the spring-summer period.
Generally, HNF carbon biomass was higher, with a notable
exception in May during a ciliate bloom. These results are in
agreement with other studies that report higher contribu-
tions of small heterotrophic flagellates outside productive
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seasons (e.g. Calbet et al., 2008; Teixeira et al., 2011). The
ciliate bloom on May might have been triggered by the onset
of thermal stratification as previously reported (e.g. Becque-
vort et al., 2002; Dupuy et al., 2011). Between May and June,
the reduction in H-Micro biomass, in particular, ciliate may
reflect a top-down control by mesozooplankton, since cili-
ates can sometimes be a favoured food items for copepods
(e.g. Atkinson, 1996; Calbet and Saiz, 2005).

Overall, the seasonal trajectories of <200 mm carbon
biomass of autotrophic and heterotrophic plankton were
similar. Significant correlations were found between ciliates
and chlorophyll-a (Table 1), but no significant correlation is
found between ciliates and the autotrophic groups exposing
the weaknesses and difficulty of interpreting these correla-
tions. An interesting finding for this coastal system was the
high ratio of heterotrophic to autotrophic carbon. Instances
where the biomass of heterotrophs exceeds that of auto-
trophs (e.g. Cho and Azam, 1990; Fuhrman et al., 1989; Gasol
et al., 1997; Simon et al., 1992; Sorokin, 1977) are typical of
the oligotrophic ocean and have been explained by high
turnover rate of the autotrophic pool (Odum, 1971) or low
nutrient input (Duarte et al., 2000). In this highly dynamic
coastal region, the year of 2011 might have been an unusual
year with low primary production and high recycling, a
situation which can occur naturally because of climate var-
iations. The excess of heterotrophic biomass, in particular
HB, might also have occurred due to the high dissolved
organic carbon concentrations in the Black Sea (�2 times
higher than the open ocean; Ducklow et al., 2007).

4.2. Food web interactions

Our dilution experiments present valuable data on the
growth and grazing dynamics within the microbial food
web in the coastal SE Black Sea. This supplements the few
such studies so far in the Black Sea (Bouvier et al., 1998;
Stelmakh, 2013; Stelmakh et al., 2009; Stelmakh and Geor-
gieva, 2014). Our experiments lack temporal coverage to
resolve a complete seasonal cycle, but they do represent
three contrasting scenarios of the microbial food web struc-
ture in 2011. Initial concentrations in the dilution experi-
ments of the autotrophic and heterotrophic communities are
shown in Fig. 5. In February, there was a high contribution
(�50%) of ANF to total Auto-C biomass, thus representative of
a mid-winter, non-bloom situation. The June experiment was
performed during the most productive sampling, coincident
with a bloom of prymnesiophytes and dinoflagellates, thus
representative of the typical early-summer blooms in the SE
Black Sea (e.g. Agirbas et al., 2014; Eker-Develi and Kideys,
2003; Oguz and Merico, 2006). Finally, the December experi-
ment was characterized by a relatively low Auto-C biomass. A
common situation to all experiments was the high ratio of HB
to Auto-C biomass (0.7, 0.9 and 1.2 for February, June and
December, respectively).

Nano- and microzooplankton play an important role in the
carbon transfer to higher trophic levels and have been
estimated to consume �60% of daily PP in coastal waters
(Calbet, 2008). In the Black Sea, annual removal of PP was
reported as 65% (Stelmakh and Georgieva, 2014). In this study,
considering the whole autotrophic community (<200 mm
fraction experiment) the percentage of PP consumed by
nano-microzooplankton was 46%, 21% and 30% in February,
June and December, respectively. While the February esti-
mate was within reported ranges, the June and December
estimates were relatively lower than those in the literature.
A possible reason for low grazing in June might be related to
the concurrent bloom of E. huxleyi. Our size-fraction dilution
experiments indicate that almost no production of <20 mm
was consumed by nano-grazers. Low grazing rates concomi-
tantly with a high biomass of E. huxleyi was also reported in
the Northern Black Sea (Stelmakh, 2013; Stelmakh and Geor-
gieva, 2014) and other regions (e.g. Fileman et al., 2002;
Fredrickson and Strom, 2009; Strom et al., 2003). Never-
theless, we note that despite low grazing (21%), still a large
portion of carbon (63 mg C l�1 d�1) was being channelled to
the grazers, indicating an active microbial food web. During
December, the low community grazing might have been
related to the very low growth rate, which in turn may
indicate low nutritional quality of the autotrophic prey.
Overall, for the three experiments, the grazing rates were
always lower than growth rates, allowing the standing stock
to grow. Estimated growth rates in February and June were
high, which suggests autotrophs were not nutrient-limited
although nutrients were scarce. Low nutrients do not neces-
sarily imply that phytoplankton growth is under strong nutri-
ent control since the nutrient reservoirs could be quickly
renewed through remineralization by heterotrophs, espe-
cially during the high abundance of autotrophs in June. In
December, although nitrate and silicate were higher than
February and June, the phosphate was undetectable, which
may have been the cause of the lowest growth recorded.
Dilution experiments are not free of problems (Schmoker
et al., 2013) and the high growth rates of February and June
may have resulted from artefacts such as an increase in the
nutrient pool (and remineralization) due to broken cells
during filtration. Nevertheless, the experiments were meti-
culously done, filtration was slow (by gravity) and we have no
reason to suspect this was the case. Also, the question
remains of whether or not phytoplankton growth rates were
affected during incubations as a result of no nutrient amend-
ments. Another uncertainty in our data is related to mixo-
trophy. In the northwest Black Sea, based on uptake of
fluorescently labelled prey, Bouvier et al. (1998) reported
an absence of mixotrophic nanoflagellates and the occur-
rence of mixotrophic dinoflagellates in only one station, with
grazing activity mainly on heterotrophic bacteria and nano-
plankton. Since mixotrophs can be either grazers or prey they
can confound our results. Some known mixotrophic ciliates
(e.g. Laboea and Strombidium spp.) were found during
microscopic examination (<15%), but no chloroplasts were
observed.

In other regions, picophytoplankton have been shown to
be an important contributor to the microbial food web (e.g.
Azam et al., 1983). In the Black Sea, the biomass of Syne-
chococcus spp. can be an important contributor to Auto-C
(e.g. Kopuz et al., 2012), but the consumption by nano-
micrograzers has not yet been reported. In this work,
although they were significantly grazed (194% of daily Syne-
chococcus PP was removed by nano-micro grazers in Febru-
ary), because of the low biomass and growth rates, carbon
flow to grazers was lower than other groups. However, the
importance of Synechococcus spp. to grazers might increase
deeper in the water column since maximal biomass has been
reported at the euphotic depth (�30 m) in the Black Sea
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especially during thermal stratification (Kopuz et al., 2012;
Uysal, 2001).

The importance of HB production and its consumption by
microbial grazers has been documented for other coastal
regions in the world (e.g. Linacre et al., 2012; Teixeira et al.,
2011) but it is still poorly documented in the Black Sea
(Bouvier et al., 1998). A clear pattern from our dilution
experiments was that HB were always heavily grazed by
nano-microzooplankton (daily removal of >100% BP) thus
top-down control appear to play an important role in reg-
ulating HB biomass. Despite heavy predation, we observe
relatively high HB biomass throughout the year, which may be
maintained by the high dissolved organic carbon concentra-
tions in the Black Sea (Ducklow et al., 2007). HB biomass may
be controlled by several sources other than local phytoplank-
ton production such as river-transported materials, terres-
trial runoff, anthropogenic discharges, benthic fluxes, cycles
of sediment resuspension and seasonal re-emergences of
subsurface coloured dissolved organic matter (CDOM) accu-
mulations (Lee et al., 2001). Non-planktonic sources may
explain the imbalance observed in the experiment of Decem-
ber when there was not enough primary production to be
converted to HB (considering 25% growth efficiency).

Our experimental data (<200 mm) revealed that auto-
trophic prey were more important than HB as a carbon source
for grazers in February, but the reverse was observed in
December when the grazing on autotrophs was not significant
(for <200 mm), and the vast majority of total carbon com-
prised HB (�95% of total) (Fig. 7). However, carbon flow from
autotrophs in particular from Synechococcus spp. was
observed in <20 mm size fractioned. The preference of HB
in December appears related as a strategy for available food
resources since the total daily production (>200 mm auto-
trophs + HB = 14.3 mg C l�1 d�1) was dominated by HB pro-
duction (79%). In June, an intermediate situation was
observed, with similar contributions of autotrophs and HB
to total biomass. Both growth rates of autotrophs and HB
were high, and a possible explanation for the bacterivorous
pattern is that heterotrophic protists, in particular <20 mm,
preferred to prey on the metabolically active bacteria (e.g.
Gonzalez et al., 1990) rather than E. huxleyi, which might
Figure 7 Schematic representation of carbon flow within microbi
grazing losses (mg C l�1 d�1) according to estimation of <200 mm e
carbon flow from autotrophs, H-Pico and H-Nano. B, biomass (mg C 
deter grazing. In February, low growth rates of HB and high
growth rates of autotrophs, in particular ANF as indicated by
the <20 mm size fraction experiment, appear sufficient to
explain the preference of grazers towards autotrophs. There
are no studies in the Black Sea comparing the carbon flow
from autotrophs and heterotrophs to grazers, but our results
indicate that nano- and micro-grazers seem to be sustained
by more than one pattern of autotrophic and heterotrophic
preys.

Our <20 mm size fraction experiment indicates that HNF
seems to be an important grazer within the microbial food
web. HNF grazed heavily on pico-sized prey in particular HB,
which confirms the role of HNF as an important consumer in
the Black Sea as reported in other regions (e.g. Andersen and
Fenchel, 1985; Calbet et al., 2008; Dupuy et al., 2011;
Fenchel, 1982). Comparing the experiments with and without
grazers >20 mm, the small differences in HB grazing losses
indicate that HB was mostly grazed by HNF. This is most
notable in June and December when HB grazing losses where
higher, HNF seem to be an important link of transferring HB
carbon within the microbial food web. The importance of
HNF as a consumer of small autotrophs was only evident in
February when grazing losses of the <20 mm fraction were
half of the <200 mm fraction, suggesting that a significant
amount of carbon was transferred to grazers by small auto-
trophs. In June, these experiments suggest that grazers
mainly preyed on >20 mm autotrophs, and in December, as
previously described, the main carbon source was from
heterotrophs. Given the high bacterial biomass of the region
and high consumption of HNF production, then HNF would be
a key organism to transfer this energy to microzooplankton
which in turn are favourite prey for mesozooplankton (e.g.
Atkinson, 1996; Calbet and Saiz, 2005; Stoecker and Capuzzo,
1990).

5. Conclusions

Heavily exploited fisheries and multiple ecosystem regime
shifts in the Black Sea during the last half-century call for an
understanding of the structure and functioning of regional
microbial plankton communities. This is a first attempt to
al food web in the SE Black Sea during 2011. Arrows show daily
xperiments. The thickness of arrows corresponds to amount of
l�1); P, daily production (mg C l�1 d�1).
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investigate the relative importance of pico-, nano- and
microplankton communities in the Black Sea and the major
trophic interactions between them. Small autotrophs and
heterotrophic bacteria comprised an important compart-
ment of plankton biomass and were important carbon sources
for nano- and microzooplankton. Since nano- and microzoo-
plankton are available for direct mesozooplankton ingestion,
they might be considered as an important link between lower
level production and higher trophic levels in the SE Black
Sea, in particular in the years of low autotrophic production.
The distinct carbon pathways found in the three experiments
indicate that the system is complex and that it varies
throughout the year, and possibly between years. There is
a need to continuously monitor microbial plankton commu-
nities and understand their contribution to mesozooplankton
diet, in particular copepods, which in turn support plankti-
vorous fish stocks in the region. Dedicated experiments with
continued long-term monitoring at fixed times and locations,
with standardized techniques and additional measurements
of CDOM pool are necessary. This study emphasizes that for
realistic approaches to carbon cycling in the Black Sea, it is
essential to consider trophic interactions between the full
spectrum of prey and predator.
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Summary Some algorithms based on fuzzy set theory (FST) such as fuzzy inference system (FIS) and
adaptive-network-based fuzzy inference system (ANFIS) have been successfully applied to significant
wave height (SWH) prediction. In this paper, perhaps for the first time, the fuzzy K-nearest neighbor
(FKNN) algorithm is utilized to develop a fuzzy wave height prediction model for large lakes, where the
fetch length depends on the wind direction. As fetch length (or wind direction) can affect the wave
height in lakes, this variable is also considered as one of the inputs of the prediction model.

The results of the FKNN model are compared with those of some soft computing techniques such as
Bayesian networks (BNs), regression tree induction (named M5P), and support vector regression (SVR).
The developed FKNN model is used for SWH prediction in the western part of Lake Superior in North
America. The results show that the FKNN and M5P model can outperform the other soft computing
techniques.
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1. Introduction

Significant wave height (SWH) is an important hydrodynamic
variable for design and operation of coastal and offshore struc-
tures.Asuccessfulpredictionmodelshouldbeabletoaccurately
predict the wave parameters in different conditions. Review of
related literature about wave parameters estimation models
shows that the application of data mining and artificial intelli-
gencemodelsisapromisingalternativetoeffortdemandingand
time consuming numerical or physical wave estimation tools
(Balouchi et al., 2015; Etemad-Shahidi and Mahjoobi, 2009;
Malekmohamadi et al., 2008; Nikoo et al., 2015; Özger, 2010).

In the past decade, in order to tackle the limitations of
numerical and empirical models and eliminate the prior
ences. Production and hosting by Elsevier Sp. z o.o. This is an open
org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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knowledge requirement about interactions among inputs,
parameters, and outputs in SWH prediction problems, dif-
ferent soft computing techniques have successfully been
applied. Artificial neural network (ANN), fuzzy inference
systems (FIS), adaptive-network-based fuzzy inference sys-
tem (ANFIS), Bayesian network (BN) and genetic program-
ming (GP) are the most common methods, which have been
used for SWH prediction. For example, FIS and ANFIS methods
have been used by Özger and Şen (2007), Mahjoobi et al.
(2008), Zanaganeh et al. (2009), Malekmohamadi et al.
(2011), Patil et al. (2012), Karimi et al. (2013), Nikoo
et al. (2014) and Kazemi Elaki et al. (2016) for estimating
wave parameters. Altunkaynak and Wang (2012) developed a
model based on Geno Kalman Filtering (GKF) for predicting
SWH in the Lake Okeechobee, Florida. They compared the
results of the GKF and an ANN and concluded that the GKF can
provide better predictions. Nikoo and Kerachian (2017)
developed an Artificial Immune Recognition System (AIRS)
and five data mining techniques (i.e. ANN, SVR, BN and Rough
Set Theory (RST)) for SWH predictions with different time
lags. The AIRS model was applied for the SWH prediction in
the Lake Superior in North America and its results were
compared with those of other models. The results showed
that AIRS and ANN models outperform other data-driven
models in forecasting extreme SWHs. In a more recent study
(i.e. Berbić et al., 2017), the real-time estimation of wave
height within the successive 30 min up to 5.5 h time span was
achieved using ANN and support vector machine (SVM) and
later they used the least error-prone model and investigated
the effect of taking into account the wind velocity on the
accuracy of wave height prediction.

In this paper, fuzzy K-nearest neighbor (FKNN), which was
initially introduced by Keller et al. (1985), is utilized for SWH
prediction. The FKNN is a branch of supervised learning
methods, which particularly account for the similarity
between the training sample data and the test data. The
main advantage of using the FKNN is that despite its deter-
ministic form (KNN), the unbiased weighting of instances is
considered in the decision rule regardless of its distance to
the pattern to be classified, and thus the fuzzy form has a
greater accuracy (Derrac et al., 2016). One disadvantage of
the FKNN is that it is computationally expensive. Since this
model should be run for all data set, it is time consuming and
requires large memory size to store all training data.

Reviewing the literature shows that FKNN has been suc-
cessfully applied in different studies. For example, Xiao and
Wang (2010) utilized an FKNN-based machine learning
approach to provide a prediction system for protein quatern-
ary structural type. Chen et al. (2011) developed a bank-
ruptcy prediction model based on an adaptive FKNN
algorithm. They optimized the neighborhood size K and
the fuzzy strength parameter m using a Particle Swarm
Optimization (PSO) approach. Wang and Xiao (2011) used
FKNN to predict and classify the risk types of Human Papillo-
mavirus (HPV) based on the bioinformatics analysis. Somari
et al. (2016) utilized KNN and FKNN in particle contamination
detection. Fredj and Ouni (2017) applied the crisp and fuzzy
KNN algorithm for Timit phoneme recognition and their
results showed that FKNN could provide better recognition.

The developed FKNN model for predicting SWH are com-
pared with three soft computing models (i.e. SVR, BN, and
M5P), which have been widely used in this context. All models
are utilized for SWH prediction in Lake Superior and their
results are compared using a set of statistical error indices,
namely root mean square relative error (RMSRE), root mean
relative error (RMRE), correlation coefficient (CC), bias and
scatter index (SI). The differences between the used soft
computing models have been visually plotted to make a
better comparison of the models' performances.

2. Methods

As details of M5P, SVR and BN models are presented in
Etemad-Shahidi and Mahjoobi (2009), Malekmohamadi
et al. (2011), Etemad-Shahidi and Ghaemi (2011) and
Abed-Elmdoust and Kerachian (2012), in the following sec-
tion, the main characteristics of the FKNN algorithm are
presented.

Classification algorithms are mainly used for measuring
the similarity of a set of objects based on some measures of
distance. The K-nearest neighbor (KNN) algorithm is one the
oldest pattern classifier methods with no preprocessing
requirement (Cover and Hart, 1967). The decision rule of
common classification algorithms such as M5P, SVR and BN
assume equal weights for object membership utilities,
neglecting different patterns of similarity. Taking the advan-
tage of fuzzy set theory (Zadeh, 1965), the FKNN has been
shown to not only have a lower error in classifying the objects
but also it has a greater confidence measure of the classifica-
tion (Keller et al., 1985). The FKNN provides a more realistic
vector of membership for the objects and it also accounts for
the degree of object membership to the classes of objects. In
this algorithm, a class is assigned to the most common class
considering its K-nearest neighbors. FKNN assigns fuzzy mem-
bership to the samples and helps decision makers for fuzzy
decisions (Chen et al., 2011; Keller et al., 1985).

The purpose of FKNN algorithm is to divide (cluster) the
sample vectors X = {x1, x2, . . ., xn} � Rn into c (1 < c < n)
fuzzy subsets. For i = 1, 2, . . ., c and j = 1, 2, . . ., n the fuzzy
membership matrix is shown by U, where Uij is the fuzzy
membership degree of xj in class i. In a non-fuzzy version of
the algorithm, the jth object is assigned to the ith class which
has the greatest Uij in comparison with the fuzzy membership
degree of all the other classes. The matrix U has two con-
straints as follows (Keller et al., 1985):

Xc
i¼1

uij ¼ 1; ''j; (1)

uijÎ ½0; 1�; 0 <
Xn
j¼1

uij < n: (2)

The first constraint (Eq. (1)), ensures that all the objects'
membership degrees are obtained across all the classes (i = 1,
2, . . ., c) and the summation of all the membership degrees
equals to one. Eq. (2) indicates that the fuzzy membership
degrees for all the objects lie in the interval of equal or
greater than zero and equal or lower than one. The two
constraints show that if an object belongs to a class with
U = 1 then its membership degree to the other classes is
definitely zero. In addition, the summation of all the fuzzy
membership degrees for all the objects in one class is greater
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than zero since otherwise, the class does not exist and utmost
it is lower than the number of objects n. In FKNN algorithm,
fuzzy membership's degree is assigned to each vector con-
sidering the vectors' distances from their KNNs membership
as follows (Warren and Damin, 1997):

uiðxÞ ¼

PK
j¼1

uij

jjx�xjjj
2

ðm�1Þ

  !

PK
j¼1

1

jjx�xjjj
2

ðm�1Þ

  ! ; (3)

where K is the predefined number of nearest neighbor and m
is a constant parameter. Parameter m determines the weight
of each nearest neighbor in the calculation of the fuzzy
membership value. Eq. (3) is the key role in measuring the
membership degree of an object to the ith class which is
governed by the inversed distances of the object x from its K
nearest neighbors and their class memberships. Unlike the
non-fuzzy version classification algorithms, the reverse cor-
relation between the membership degree and the distances
plays the role of a weighting function to penalize/reward
those with farther/closer distance from the other objects in
the class. More clearly, if an object belongs to the class A with
0.95 membership degree while it only belongs to the class B
with 0.05 membership degree then it would be logically true
that the object belongs to A for sure. However, if the
membership degrees for the object were 0.55 and 0.45 for
classes A and B respectively, then there should be some
hesitation prior to the object assignment to any of the classes
A or B. Finally, the assignment, which generates a greater
measure of similarity, will determine the membership of that
object to either A or B. Eq. (3) reflects all these situations by
considering a weighting function based on the inverse dis-
tances of the set of objects in a class.

Parameter m indicates the severity in penalizing/reward-
ing those objects with farther/closer distances from the
other objects. m is always greater than one and the closer
its value to one, the closer neighbors are given a more
influential role in calculating the membership degree of
the object being classified. On the other hand, by increasing
this parameter, the neighbors are more evenly weighted, and
their relative distances from the point being classified have
fewer effects. Also, jjx � xjjj is the Euclidean distance
between x and its jth KNN.

In artificial intelligence models when the number of input
variables is smaller than the size of the training set, the
likelihood of overfitting is quite too low (Nikoo et al., 2015;
Tetko et al., 1995). The cross validation is often used to
ensure a model accuracy in its estimation of the output
variables without reliance on the data used in the training
set. Cross validation can save predictive models from pro-
blems such as overfitting and it assesses the model's inde-
pendence on its training data set. Overfitting happens when
the prediction loses its true meaning during the course of
training by memorizing the mapping function from input data
to the output variable, which is a common problem when the
number of data for dividing into training and test data set is
not enough without imposing any damage to the data. In this
study, although the number of data available is significantly
greater than the number of input variables, the likelihood of
overfitting is low though to get an insight on how the pre-
dictive models are trustworthy in practice, the Nash—
Sutcliffe model efficiency coefficient (ENS) can be used.
The Nash—Sutcliffe coefficient is defined as below (Nash
and Sutcliffe, 1970):

ENS ¼ 1�
Pn

i¼1ðh�i�hiÞ2Pn
i¼1ðh�i�HÞ2

(4)

The Nash—Sutcliffe coefficient varies from �1 to 1,
where a value close to one indicates a better accuracy and
a value of exactly zero shows that the predictive model is a
good as the mean of the observed data and any negative
value shows that the predictive model result is less accurate
even than the mean of the observed data. The Nash—Sutcliffe
coefficient has been widely used in the literature as a
measure of how efficient a predictive model can be as found
in (Li, 2016; Parajka et al., 2015; Tiwari and Chatterjee,
2010).

A flowchart of the FKNN algorithm is presented in
Fig. 1. The FKNN algorithm starts with given the input sample
x and the K number of nearest neighbors. Next, the algorithm
proceeds with initializing the first class, i = 1, and it then
computes the distances between x and xi. Further, if the
number of classes, i, is equal or lower than K, Ui(x) is included
into the set of K nearest neighbors otherwise the algorithm
searches for a xi closer to x than any previous nearest
neighbor. If the second condition holds true, the farthest
of the K nearest neighbors is removed from the set and it is
replaced with xi. Following, i is incremented by one and if the
K nearest neighbors to x are not determined the procedure is
repeated until all the K-nearest neighbors to x are identified.
Later, Eq. (3) is used to compute the fuzzy membership values
for all the classes (Keller et al., 1985).

To draw on a fair judgment, a combination of performance
metrics including root mean square relative error (RMSRE),
root mean relative error (RMRE), correlation coefficient (CC),
bias and scatter index (SI), has been used. Error measures
also play a vital role in calibrating/refining forecasting mod-
els mostly by minimizing single/set of errors. In order to avoid
a biased judgment, the use of different indices is necessary
when comparing the efficiency of the models (Chai and
Draxler, 2014). The relative error indicates the efficacy of
the model relative to the magnitude of the measured object
whereas the absolute error is not sensitive to the size of the
object being measured. RMRE is the squared sum of the
relative residuals of the predicted values versus the observed
values. Since RMRE is scale-dependent, it is considered as a
prominent measure of model accuracy (Monghasemi et al.,
2015). The CC is Pearson correlation coefficient, a measure
that determines model's statistical relationship of how much
a resemblance exists between the model's estimations versus
the real values. The CC always lies in the interval of �1 to 1,
where 1 is a total positive linear correlation, 0 is no linear
correlation, and �1 is a total negative linear correlation
(Monghasemi et al., 2017). Bias represents the average
residuals between the estimated and the observed values,
which shows how close the estimated values are to the true
observed values in statistics. A lower value of Bias indicates a
closer fitness of the observed values. SI is defined as the
standard deviation of the model's estimations and observed
values from the average of each one normalized by the mean
of the observed values, which is ideally as small as possible.



Figure 1 A flowchart of the Fuzzy K-Nearest Neighbor (FKNN) algorithm.
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In order to evaluate the efficacy of the proposed FKNN-
based SWH prediction model and also compare its results with
those of the other soft computing models (i.e. BN, SVR and
M5P), five different statistical measures, namely RMSRE,
RMRE, CC, Bias and SI are used in the validation stage process
of the models. These statistical measures are defined as
below:

RMSRE ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1
n

Xn
i¼1

hi�h�i
h�i

� �2
vuut ; (5)
RMRE ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1
n

Xn
i¼1

�����hi�h�i
h�i

�����
vuut ; (6)

CC ¼
Pn

i¼1hih
�
iPn

i¼1h
2
i

Pn
i¼1h

�2
i

� �1=2 ; (7)

Bias ¼ 1
n

Xn
i¼1

ðhi�h�i Þ; (8)



Figure 2 A GIS Map of the Lake Superior and the location of the station no. 45006.

Table 1 Basic characteristics of the Lake Superior.

Parameter Area [km2] Surface elevation from the sea level [m] Volume [km3] Maximum fetch length [km] Mean depth [m]

Value 82,100 180 12,100 320 147
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SI ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1=n

Pn
i¼1ððh�i�H�Þ�ðhi�HÞÞ2

q
H

; (9)

where hi and h�i are ith observed and predicted SWH, respec-
tively and n is the number of data in the validation data set.
Also, H and H* denote the average observed and predicted
SWHs in the validation data set, respectively.

3. Study area

In this study, the available wind speed, wind direction, and
wave height data, which have been recorded at the station
no. 45006 in the western part of Lake Superior in North
America (Fig. 2) are used to evaluate the efficacy of the soft
computing techniques in SWH prediction. The Lake Superior
is the greatest lake in the region of North America by its fresh
water storage volume and it is the third one of its type in the
world. Lake Superior is shared by the states of Wisconsin and
Michigan in the south and it reaches the Minnesota State on
its west side and the province of Ontario, Canada is located
on its north (see Fig. 2). It has a surface of greater than
82 thousands of square meters with the depth of 147 m on
average, which is fed by over two hundreds rivers. The Lake
Superiors' water level is not constant during a year. Its normal
high water mark stands at 0.36 m above the datum level of
183.2 m, whereas the normal low water mark is 0.1 m below
the datum. Accordingly, there is a 0.46 m difference between
the highest and lowest levels on average. Studies show that
the annual storms in the lake often feature wave heights of
greater than 6 m. The basic characteristics of Lake Superior
including its area, surface elevation, volume, maximum fetch
length and mean depth are presented in Table 1. More details
about this Lake can be found in Malekmohamadi et al. (2011)
and Abed-Elmdoust and Kerachian (2012). To evaluate the
efficacy of the developed soft computing models, the time
series of wave and wind data monitored at the station no.
45006 from March 2005 to December 2006 with 1 h time
interval are used. These data have been gathered and dis-
seminated by the National Data Buoy Center (NDBC).

4. Results and discussion

Using historical hourly time series of observed wind and wave
data from March 2005 to December 2006, 730 different input-
output patterns were extracted in a way that they include
both cold and warm months. 85 and 15 percent of these data
(584 and 146 data sets, respectively) were used for training
and testing (validating) the soft computing models, respec-
tively. In order to divide available data to train and test sets,
different common percentages such as 75:25, 80:20 and
85:15 were applied and the performances of models in
training and validation stages were analyzed. Although one
division percentage was not definitively superior to the
others, the performances of models were slightly better
using 85:15 percentages. The shuffled sampling strategy
was used to split the data set to train and test data sets.
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By random sampling, an independence and smooth genera-
tion of samples without any bias was achieved. The data set
was checked to verify that the range of train set encompasses
the range of test data set. Obviously, the performance of soft
computing models may slightly vary due to changes in the
separation percentage of available data. However, consider-
ing the long-term available data in the current work, the
performances and the time complexities of the models are
not sensitive to the percentages of the train and test data
sets.

Based on the wind speeds-SWH data obtained from the
station no. 45006, the variations of correlation coefficients
between wind speed in different lag times and SWH are
shown in Fig. 3. Also, Fig. 4 presents the correlation coeffi-
cients between average wind speed in different lag times
and the significant wave height. The wind speeds during
time steps t � 1, t � 2 and t � 3 are significantly correlated
with SWH as the CC for those are 0.7, 0.6, and 0.4, respec-
tively. However, the CC of lower than 0.4 dictates less
correlated data and the decreasing trends shows that as
the time lags increases from t � 4 to t � 10 the CC drops
Figure 3 Correlation coefficients between the wind speed in diffe
45006 in the Lake Superior.

Figure 4 Correlation coefficients between average wind spe
from 0.35 to its lowest value of 0.1. Therefore, it is antici-
pated that including the first three lag times, namely, t � 1,
t � 2, and t � 3, for the wind speeds in the training data set
of the soft computing approaches will improve their ability
to predict the SWH.

The first three average wind speeds with more correlation
with SWH are the average wind speed during time steps
t � 1 and t � 2 (A1) with CC of 0.7, the average wind speed
during time steps t � 2 and t � 3 (A2) and the average wind
speed during time steps t � 2, t � 3 and t � 4 (A3) both of
which has CC of 0.55, respectively. The average wind speed
during time steps t � 12, t � 13, t � 14, and t � 15 has the
least CC with almost 0.1. Consequently, six predictor vari-
ables, namely w1, w2, w3 (i.e. wind speeds during time steps
t � 1, t � 2 and t � 3), A1, A2, and A3, are used to train the
developed soft computing models.

In this paper, the efficacy of the FKNN, BN, SVR and M5P
models are evaluated for SWH prediction using the above
mentioned six predictors. Moreover, in this study, to improve
the accuracy of the models, in addition to the six mentioned
predictors, WD is considered as a new predictor. The soft
rent lag times and the significant wave height at the station no.

ed in different lag times and the significant wave height.
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computing models which are trained using these seven pre-
dictors (A1, A2, A3, w1, w2, w3 and WD) are denoted by FKNN0,
BN0, SVR0, and M5P0.

4.1. SWH predictions based on wind speed

The structures of the BN models are selected using the
Hugin1 software, which works based on Necessary Path
Condition (NPC) algorithm. Also, Conditional Probabilities
(CPTs) of the selected structures are determined using the
Estimation—Maximization (EM) algorithm. The structure of
the BN model with 6 predictors (Called BN) is shown in Fig. 5.
Fig. 6 shows the structure of the second BN (BN0), which has
7 inputs (predictors).

To provide a fair comparison between the results of the
two BN models (BN and BN0), the numbers of classes of input
and output variables are considered to be the same
(12 classes for input and output variables of both models).

In this paper, two SVR models called SVR and SVR0, which
respectively have six and seven predictors (inputs), are
trained and validated for SWH prediction. The SVR models
have been trained using different types of Kernel functions.
The results show that the Gaussian Kernel provides the best
accuracy in SWH prediction. In both SVR models, in order to
have the best prediction results, sensitivity analyses on the
main parameters (coefficients) of the Gaussian Kernel func-
tion (i.e. C and g) are done. In our case study, the best values
for C and g are obtained respectively 0.04 and 10 in the first
model (SVR) and 0.001 and 0.1 in the second model (SVR0).

The developed rules for SWH prediction in the tree form
are obtained by using the first developed M5P model (named
M5P), are presented in Table 2. Rules of the M5P model are
also derived based on the six predictors in a tree form
(Fig. 7). Based on the results of the second developed M5P
model (M5P0), nine rules are obtained for SWH prediction
(Table 3 and Fig. 8).
Figure 5 The structure of the first developed Bayesian network (

Figure 6 The structure of the second Bayesian network (BN0) u
According to the description of monitored data by NDBC,
the directions of winds are considered from 08 to 3608 in
degrees clockwise from true North (http://www.ndbc.noaa.
gov/). According to Table 3 and Fig. 8, the regression coeffi-
cients for wind direction (wd) is zero for both rules 4 and 5
(two rules that depend on WD). In this case, to examine the
sensitivity of the results of the M5P model to small changes in
wind directions, different values of wind directions from both
sides of the North direction (such as 18:3598, 28:3588,
38:3578, . . .) were analyzed using the derived rules. The
results showed that there is maximum 5% discrepancy
between the outputs of the rules, which indicates that the
M5P model is not significantly sensitive to the changes of wind
direction around the North. Obviously, based on the other
rules derived from the M5P model, the results are not
affected by WD changes (Table 3 and Fig. 8). In addition,
the zero azimuth was selected to be in West and East and all
wind angels have computed accordingly. The derived rules
also revealed that the results of the M5P model are not
considerably sensitive to the changes of WD because WD
does not appear in the derived rules.

In this paper, as suggested by Keller et al. (1985), para-
meter m is considered to be equal to 2. Two FKNN model
called FKNN and FKNN0 are proposed for SWH prediction with
6 and 7 predictors, respectively. The number of fuzzy class of
SWH is considered to be 30. The best numbers of nearest
neighbor (K) in both FKNN models (FKNN and FKNN0) are
selected through a trial and error process. As an example,
results of a sensitivity analysis for selecting the best value of
the nearest neighbor (K) are presented in Fig. 9. The best
values of K in the FKNN and FKNN0 models are selected as
3 and 4, respectively.

The Nash—Sutcliffe coefficient has been calculated for all
the models to ensure that the overfitting problem has not
occurred and the related results are presented in Table 4. The
values of Nash—Sutcliffe coefficient are calculated for both
BN) using six predictors for significant wave height prediction.

sing seven predictors for significant wave height prediction.

http://www.ndbc.noaa.gov/
http://www.ndbc.noaa.gov/


Table 2 The developed rules for SWH prediction using the M5P model.

Rules number Regression model coefficientsa

a3 a2 a1 g3 g2 g1 c

1 0.0016 0.0193 0.0026 0 �0.0008 0.0012 0.243
2 0.0016 0.0034 0.0748 0.0218 0.0008 0.0019 �0.146
3 0.0555 0.0695 0.0064 �0.0575 �0.0093 0.0158 �0.0086
4 0.0051 0.038 0.0487 �0.0642 �0.0166 0.0067 0.4801
5 0.0053 0.103 0.0052 0 0.0008 0.0005 �0.149
6 0.0075 0.021 0.0052 0 0.0114 0.0005 0.356
7 0.0358 0.021 0.0052 �0.0241 �0.0618 0.0201 0.789
8 0.0245 0.021 0.0052 �0.0145 �0.0327 0.0123 0.610
9 0.0369 0.0465 0.0073 0 �0.0008 0.0654 �0.319

10 0.0467 0.0035 0.1049 0.0418 0.1121 0 �1.515

a Formulation of the regression model is g1w1 þ g2w2 þ g3w3 þ a1A1 þ a2A2 þ a3A3 þ c.

Figure 7 Decision tree rules for SWH prediction using the M5P model (with six predictors).

Table 3 Proposed rules for SWH prediction obtained using the M5P0 model.

Rules number Regression model coefficientsa

wd a3 a2 a1 g3 g2 g1 c

1 0 0.0016 0.0193 0.0026 0 �0.0008 0.0012 0.244
2 0 0.0016 0.0034 0.0747 0.0218 �0.0008 0.0019 �0.144
3 0 0.0537 0.0855 0.0064 �0.0626 �0.0093 0.0043 0.0056
4 0 0.0052 0.038 0.0098 �0.022 �0.0482 0.035 0.497
5 0 0.0289 0.038 0.0098 �0.022 �0.0482 0.035 0.332
6 0 0.0052 0.038 0.0098 �0.022 �0.0331 0.0215 0.453
7 �0.0002 0.0292 0.0724 0.0467 0 �0.0008 0.0005 �0.248
8 �0.0008 0.0443 0.0003 0.084 0.0461 0.0692 0.0029 �0.836
9 �0.0018 0.0713 �0.0017 0.0119 0.0071 0.0717 0.1743 �1.483

a Formulation of the regression model is wdWD þ g1w1 þ g2w2 þ g3w3 þ a1A1 þ a2A2 þ a3A3 þ c.
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Figure 8 Decision tree rules for SWH prediction using the M5P0 model (with seven predictors).

Figure 9 Variation of the average relative error in the validation process of the FKNN model considering different values for the
nearest neighbor.

Table 4 Nash—Sutcliffe coefficient for FKNN, BN, SVR and
M5P models in SWH prediction.

Model's type Machine learning methods

SVR BNs M5P FKNN

6 predictors 0.712 0.406 0.968 0.966
7 predictors 0.880 0.915 0.981 0.973
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the two classes of 6 and 7 input variables. The closer the
Nash—Sutcliffe coefficient to one, the better the accuracy of
the developed predictive models.

According to Table 4, for the BNs and SVR models with six
predictors, the least Nash—Sutcliffe coefficient is 0.406 and
0.712, respectively. The greatest Nash—Sutcliffe coefficient
belongs to M5P model for the both two classes of 6 and 7 input
variables (i.e. 0.968 and 0.981, respectively). The FKNN
model with Nash—Sutcliffe coefficients of 0.966 and
0.973 indicates that the FKNN is accurate enough for SWH
prediction in large lakes.

The values of statistical measures calculated for the
FKNN, BN, SVR and M5P models (models with the six
predictors) are presented in Table 5. The statistical error
indices are listed for three different classes of wave height.
In addition, in the row below the obtained statistical
errors, the ranks are presented, where the lowest rank
belongs to the one with the best performance and vice versa.
To this regard, when the wave height class belongs to
0 < WH < 1 then the Bias scores for SVR, BN, M5P and FKNN
models are obtained as �0.051, �0.308, �0.009 and �0.31
where the closest one to zero is M5P model while the farthest



Table 5 Performance comparison of the FKNN, BN, SVR and M5P models in SWH prediction using the validation data set.

Statistical measure Wave height class Soft computing model

SVR BN M5P FKNN

Bias [m] 0 < WH < 1 Value �0.051 �0.308 �0.009 �0.031
Rank 3 4 1 2

1 < WH < 2 Value 0.559 �0.243 �0.247 �0.225
Rank 4 2 3 1

WH > 2 Value 1.613 0.405 �0.043 �0.038
Rank 4 3 2 1

Total a Value 0.270 �0.270 �0.060 �0.070
Rank 3 3 1 2

SIb 0 < WH < 1 Value 0.273 0.819 0.273 0.231
Rank 3 4 2 1

1 < WH < 2 Value 0.165 0.404 0.164 0.207
Rank 2 4 1 3

WH > 2 Value 0.187 0.405 0.110 0.118
Rank 3 4 1 2

Total Value 1.039 0.644 0.506 0.266
Rank 4 3 2 1

RMSREb 0 < WH < 1 Value 0.282 0.279 0.266 0.244
Rank 4 3 2 1

1 < WH < 2 Value 0.697 0.565 0.226 0.208
Rank 4 3 2 1

WH > 2 Value 1.628 0.208 0.119 0.119
Rank 3 2 1 1

Total a Value 0.682 0.430 0.265 0.260
Rank 4 3 2 1

RMREb 0 < WH < 1 Value 0.486 0.476 0.458 0.446
Rank 4 3 2 1

1 < WH < 2 Value 0.820 0.588 0.435 0.394
Rank 4 3 2 1

WH > 2 Value 1.257 0.418 0.310 0.307
Rank 4 3 2 1

Total a Value 0.684 0.584 0.440 0.423
Rank 4 3 2 1

CCb 0 < WH < 1 Value 0.966 0.969 0.971 0.979
Rank 4 3 2 1

1 < WH < 2 Value 0.990 0.948 0.990 0.984
Rank 1 3 1 2

WH > 2 Value 0.989 0.995 0.994 0.990
Rank 4 1 2 3

Total a Value 0.904 0.918 0.987 0.986
Rank 4 3 1 2

Summation of rankings 0 < WH < 1 18 17 9 6
1 < WH < 2 15 15 9 8
WH > 2 18 13 8 8
Total a 19 15 8 7

a All data in the validation data set are used.
b These indices are dimensionless.
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one is BN model, and thus they are ranked as 1st and 4th,
respectively and similarity the ranks for SVR and FKNN
models are computed. However, these rankings do not
remain consistent as the wave height class varies. The
comparison of the statistical error indices in the class of
total makes the judgments to be made on each model's
performance easier. To this regard, one can say that in terms
of the Bias error the M5P model is better than FKNN where
the former is scored �0.06 while the latter one could
achieve �0.07; also this can be concluded that both SVR



Figure 10 Comparing the results of the FKNN and M5P models using the validation set.
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and BN models regardless of their variations in different
classes, seemed to have similar performance in their pre-
diction. To draw on a fair judgment, other statistical error
indices should be analyzed as well. Regarding the SI, RMSRE,
and RMRE error indices the FKNN method outperforms the
M5P model except for the CC parameter where the latter
one has scored 0.987 which is quite slightly greater than that
of the FKNN value with 0.986. For all the statistical error
indices, the SVR has an inferior performance than BN and
the other two estimation models where it is ranked 4 except
for the Bias parameter. To make a general assessment, the
ranks are summed for each category of wave height as well
as the total class where the lower the rank, the better
performance for the model is expected. In general, the
FKNN model with a total score of 7 is better than the M5P
model although the two has equal ranks with respect to the
wave heights greater than 2 m. The SVR model is definitely
the worst estimation model since it has the greatest sum-
mation of the ranks, 18, for all the wave height classes, so it
is the poorest model with the total rank of 19. Therefore, in
general, the performance of the FKNN and M5P models are
better than the other soft computing models. It should be
noted that the FKNN model has more precision in the
prediction of SWH in all classes of SWHs. Better performance
of the developed FKNN model in the prediction of extreme
wave heights (SWH > 2) is remarkable because these waves
usually have more adverse impacts. To make this compar-
ison more visually detectable, Fig. 10 uses bar charts to
mark the performance of the M5P and FKNN soft computing
models with respect to the analyzed statistical errors. The
differences in the heights of the bars clearly show that the
FKNN model outperforms the M5P model.

4.2. SWH predictions based on wind speed and
wind direction

In order to show the effect of including WD as a new
predictor, the statistical error indices for all the soft com-
puting models are listed in Table 6 similar to what presented
in Table 5. This time, the FKNN0 model scores better in terms
of Bias when compared to the M5P0 model with the Bias
scores of �0.01 and �0.018 respectively. In general, it
seems that the accuracy of FKNN model is still better than
all the other three soft computations models. To compare
the FKNN with FKNN0 model Fig. 11 shows four bar charts
where each one represents a statistical error index includ-
ing SI, RMSRE, Bias, and RMRE. Fig. 11a compares the SI error
for both the FKNN and FKNN0 models in all the wave height
categories and the heights of bars are lower than that for
the FKNN0 model in all classes when compared to the FKNN
model, and thus the former has a greater accuracy in its
estimation of SWH. Fig. 11b and c also clearly shows that
the FKNN0 model is better than that of FKNN model in terms
of RMSRE and Bias respectively. Fig. 11d indicates that
although the heights of bars stand lower for the FKNN0

model when compared to the ones for FKNN model, not a
quite difference between the two models' performances can
be expected. In summary, the accuracy of SWH predictions
of the FKNN0 model is greater than FKNN when all the error
indices are taken into account.

To draw a comparison between the accuracy of the devel-
oped, i.e., trained and tested, soft computing models of
M5P0, FKNN0, and BN0, the estimated values of the three
models versus the observed values have been plotted for
all the test data set in Fig. 12. To make this comparison more
clear, the test data set is divided into two sets (Fig. 12a and
b). The y-axis in Fig. 12 shows the predicted SWH for each soft
computing model as well as the observed values. In addition,
as it was expected, Fig. 12 indicates that the BN0 model has
the poorest accuracy comparing to M5P0 and FKNN0 models.
However, the differences between the estimated values
obtained from the M5P0 and FKNN0 models and the observed
values are approximately low and it cannot be possibly
judged that which one is more close to the observed values
visually. Fig. 13 depicts the estimated values of SWH versus
the observed ones for all the M5P0, FKNN0, and BN0 models.
The equality line of y = x has also been plotted to illustrate



Table 6 Performance comparison of the FKNN0, BN0, SVR0 and M5P0 models in SWH prediction using the validation data set.

Statistical measure Wave height class Soft computing model

SVR0 BN0 M5P0 FKNN0

Bias [m] 0 < WH < 1 Value �0.017 0.112 0.003 �0.013
Rank 3 4 1 2

1 < WH < 2 Value 0.224 0.140 �0.109 �0.061
Rank 4 3 2 1

WH > 2 Value 1.044 0.479 0.015 0.028
Rank 4 3 1 2

Total a Value 0.156 0.016 �0.018 �0.010
Rank 4 2 3 1

SIb 0 < WH < 1 Value 0.245 0.283 0.228 0.228
Rank 3 4 1 1

1 < WH < 2 Value 0.132 0.195 0.129 0.173
Rank 2 4 1 3

WH > 2 Value 0.157 0.218 0.105 0.109
Rank 3 4 1 2

Total a Value 0.566 0.449 0.358 0.217
Rank 4 3 2 1

RMSREb 0 < WH < 1 Value 0.589 0.481 0.262 0.240
Rank 4 3 2 1

1 < WH < 2 Value 0.246 0.239 0.144 0.198
Rank 4 3 1 2

WH > 2 Value 0.688 0.666 0.114 0.118
Rank 4 3 1 2

Total Value 0.553 0.301 0.259 0.250
Rank 4 3 2 1

RMREb 0 < WH < 1 Value 0.548 0.414 0.446 0.440
Rank 4 3 2 1

1 < WH < 2 Value 0.457 0.453 0.391 0.385
Rank 4 3 2 1

WH > 2 Value 0.808 0.607 0.308 0.303
Rank 4 3 2 1

Total a Value 0.565 0.479 0.432 0.420
Rank 4 3 2 1

CCb 0 < WH < 1 Value 0.973 0.976 0.978 0.978
Rank 3 2 1 1

1 < WH < 2 Value 0.980 0.978 0.970 0.997
Rank 3 2 4 1

WH > 2 Value 0.982 0.992 0.968 0.996
Rank 3 2 4 1

Total a Value 0.963 0.963 0.991 0.987
Rank 3 3 1 2

Summation of rankings 0 < WH < 1 17 16 7 6
1 < WH < 2 17 15 10 8
WH > 2 18 15 9 8
Total a 19 14 10 6

a All data in the validation data set are used.
b These indices are dimensionless.
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Figure 11 Comparing the efficacy of the FKNN and FKNN0 models in SWH prediction using the validation data set.
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the scattered points on different sides of this line. The more
close the points lie on this line the greater accuracy is
achieved. According to Fig. 13, results of the BN0 model
are more scattered on the lower side of the equality line
(y = x) and there are some instances that the distances of the
points from the line are large. While the predicted SWH by
the M5P0 and FKNN0 models are more in agreement with
observed data, the points denoted with pink square boxes,
which belong to the BN0 model, are more aligned with the
lower region of the equality line. In fact, the higher number
of points below the equality line shows that the predicted
values obtained from the BN0 model tend to be lower than the
observed values. It can be concluded that the BN0 model
underestimates SWH in comparison with other soft computa-
tions models. Therefore, a greater safety risk factor should
be considered when the BN0 model is used.

The obtained results show that performance of the FKNN0

and M5P0 models in predicting SWH are better than other soft
computing models.
5. Conclusion

Significant Wave Height (SWH) is an important hydrodynamic
variable for design and operation of coastal and offshore
infrastructures. In recent years, soft computing models are
receiving more attention in the prediction of wave para-
meters in coastal engineering because of their precision and
convenience usage.

In this paper, a fuzzy K-nearest neighbor (FKNN) model was
utilized for SWH prediction in large lakes where the fetch
length varies by changing the wind direction. In order to
evaluate the results of the FKNN model, they were compared
with the results of some well-known soft computing
approaches, namely, Bayesian networks (BNs), regression
tree induction (named M5P), and support vector regression
(SVR). The soft computing techniques were utilized for SWH
prediction in Lake Superior and their results were compared
using some statistical measures. The results show that the



Figure 12 A comparison between the predicted and observed SWHs using the trained FKNN0, M5P0 and BN0 in the validation stage.
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FKNN and M5P model can outperform the other soft comput-
ing techniques. Comparing values of the statistical error
indices shows that the FKNN is better than M5P model in
general. Particularly, in comparison with lower wave heights,
the FKNN outperformed the M5P model in predicting the
heights of waves with values greater than 2 m, which are
waves of greater importance. Also, in order to examine the
effect of considering Wind Direction (WD) as a new predictor,
the same error indices were used. The results show that
incorporating the WD predictor improves the accuracy of the
soft computing models especially the FKNN model.

The FKNN model presented in this paper predicts the SWH
at a fixed point. Development of a spatial SWH prediction
model to consider recorded data of multiple buoys would
have more general applications in coastal engineering, espe-
cially for estimating SWH in areas without wave data records.
This paper examined the efficiency of the FKNN model for
SWH in an enclosed body of water. In future works, the



Figure 13 Comparing the performances of FKNN0, M5P0 and BN0 models in significant wave height prediction in the validation stage.
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efficiency of the proposed model could be investigated in
large seas and ocean.
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Summary An effort is made to understand and quantify the influence of near surface zonal and
meridional winds, incoming shortwave radiation, and freshwater flux air-sea forcings on the
seasonal variability of the hydrography, circulation, and mixed layer depth of the Arabian Sea (AS)
and Bay of Bengal (BoB). Sensitivity experiments using an ocean general circulation model are
carried out for this purpose in the Indian ocean around 658—958E, 58—228N during 1998—2014
(17 years). In the absence of near surface wind forcing, the sea surface temperature of the region
greatly increases in all the seasons, whereas, in the absence of incoming shortwave radiation
forcing, exactly opposite is the case. The sea surface salinity of the AS and BoB decreases in the
absence of wind and shortwave radiation forcings, whereas, in the northern BoB it increases in the
absence of freshwater flux forcing. The sub-surface changes in the stratification of temperature
and salinity are also investigated. The influence of the air-sea forcings on the mixed layer depth of
the region is found to be highly seasonally dependent. The effect of air-sea forcings on the
seasonal variability of the upper ocean vertical stability is studied using the vertical shear of the
horizontal velocity, buoyancy frequency, and energy required for mixing as quantifiers. The near
surface wind forcing has highest contribution in changing the surface circulation of the region.
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1. Introduction

The near surface air-sea forcings greatly influence the ocean
variables. For example, the near surface winds transfer parts
of its momentum to upper layers of the ocean and force the
ocean water to be in motion resulting into ocean circulation.
Similarly, the heating of the ocean near the surface occurs
mainly due to the incoming shortwave radiation. The heat
transfer (downward diffusion) from the surface of the ocean
to the deeper layers and its advection is responsible for the
ocean mixing to a large extent. Likewise the changes in the
freshwater flux also affect the hydrography and circulation of
the ocean.

Similar to other parts of the world oceans, the hydrogra-
phy, circulation, and mixed layer depth of the Arabian Sea
(AS) and Bay of Bengal (BoB) regions of the Indian ocean also
depend heavily on the air-sea fluxes. The AS and BoB circula-
tion is primarily considered as wind and buoyancy driven (Liu
and Alexander, 2007; Schott and McCreary, 2001; Schott
et al., 2002). Several observational and modelling studies
have been carried out to study the effect of atmosphere-
ocean interaction on the variability of the sea surface tem-
perature (SST), sea surface salinity (SSS), mixed layer depth
(MLD) and circulation of the AS and BoB. Gopalkrishna et al.
(1988) studied the influence of winds on the variability of the
mixed layer in the northern Indian Ocean during different
phases of the summer monsoon. They found that the wind
stress affects the MLD variability over the AS more as com-
pared to BoB. Han et al. (2001) studied influence of pre-
cipitation minus evaporation and BoB river runoff on
dynamics, thermodynamics, and mixed layer physics in the
upper Indian Ocean. Han and Webster (2002) used a nonlinear
4½-layer reduced-gravity ocean model with active thermo-
dynamics and mixed layer physics to investigate the causes of
sea level interannual variability in the Bay of Bengal. It was
found that the sea level changes in the bay result largely from
the wind variability. Their analysis also revealed that the sea
level anomalies in the equatorial ocean may serve as a
potential index for prediction of floods and cholera in the
Bangladesh. Shenoi et al. (2002) analyzed the heat budget of
the near surface AS and BoB and studied its effect on the
Indian summer monsoon. They showed that both in AS and
BoB, there is a cycle with positive feedback, but the cycles in
both the basins work in opposite directions (due to stronger
and weak winds, respectively). This locks monsoon convec-
tive activity primarily over the bay and less rainfall over the
AS. Wajsowicz (2002) performed an ocean modelling sensi-
tivity study using two different wind-stress climatologies for
investigating the effect of the Indonesian throughflow on the
upper thermocline circulation and surface heat flux over the
Indian Ocean. Weller et al. (2002) examined the role of
surface forcing (particularly during the northeast (NE) and
southwest (SW) monsoon season) in the semi-annual evolu-
tion of the upper-ocean temperature, salinity, and velocity
fields in the AS using the moorings deployed from October
1994 to October 1995. The NE (SW) monsoon was found to be
characterized by moderate (strong) winds, clear (cloudy)
skies, and dry (moist) air resulting into an average loss (gain)
of 19.7 (89.5) W m�2 of ocean energy and MLD deepening to
100 m (80 m). Gordon et al. (2003) found that the surface
freshwater flux can change the upper ocean velocity field by
creating dynamic height gradients. The change in the salinity
stratification as a result of surface freshwater flux makes a
corresponding change in the mixed layer depth which influ-
ences the velocity shear and entrainment rates (Han et al.,
2001; Howden and Murtugudde, 2001; Sengupta et al., 2006).
Perigaud et al. (2003) studied the impact of interannual
rainfall anomalies on the temperature and salinity variability
of the Indian ocean using 4½-layer nonlinear reduced gravity
model. It was found that the precipitation anomalies signifi-
cantly affect the model's SST and SSS in the Indian Ocean.
Using a one-dimensional turbulent closure model, Prasad
(2004) investigated the physical mechanisms governing the
seasonal evolution of MLD and SST along meridional sections
of the AS and BoB. He concluded that it is differences in
surface wind stress and buoyancy forcing rather than differ-
ences in the vertical salinity stratification which is mainly
responsible for the differences in MLD and SST of the AS and
BoB. De Boyer Montégut et al. (2007) showed that the wind
variability plays a strong role in driving the AS and BoB
circulation by impacting latent heat fluxes. Agarwal et al.
(2007) examined the response of an ocean general circulation
model (OGCM) forced with wind products from the NCEP/
NCAR reanalysis and QuikSCAT scatterometer. They found
that the overall performance of OGCM forced with scatte-
rometer winds is much better than the OGCM forced with
NCEP/NCAR winds. Sharma et al. (2007) analyzed the impact
of satellite derived forcings of winds and precipitation on the
Indian Ocean model simulations. They also examined pro-
cesses responsible for salinity variations in the Indian Ocean
during dipole years 1994 and 1997. They found that the ocean
model simulations forced with scatterometer winds describe
the interannual variability of sea surface temperature (SST)
more realistically than the model simulations forced with
NCEP/NCAR winds. Anitha et al. (2008) used Argo tempera-
ture and salinity profiles for the years 2003 and 2004 to study
the seasonal variations in the surface buoyancy flux in the
BoB and AS. Their study brought out quantitative influence of
winds to surface buoyancy and the applicability of scaling
mixed layer using Monin-Obukhov length in the BoB and AS.
Sreenivas et al. (2008) suggested that the wind stress and/or
net heat gain variability are mainly responsible for influen-
cing the mixed layer depths over the AS. Duncan and Han
(2009) investigated intraseasonal sea surface temperature
(SST) variability in the Indian Ocean during boreal summer
with a series of experiments using the Hybrid Coordinate
Ocean Model (HYCOM). They found that wind plays a much
larger role in altering SSTs than either shortwave fluxes or
precipitation. Seo et al. (2009) investigated the effects of
freshwater forcing from river discharge into the Indian Ocean
on oceanic vertical structure and the Indian monsoons using a
fully coupled, high-resolution, regional climate model. Their
results suggested that freshwater forcing plays an important
role during the boreal winter by affecting SSTand the coupled
ocean-atmosphere interaction, with potential impacts on the
broadscale regional climate. Jaswal et al. (2012) found the
relationship between SST and surface air temperature over
the AS and BoB and observed that the SSTand air temperature
are highly correlated over the AS as compared to the BoB.
Using HYCOM, Zhang and Du (2012) analyzed seasonal varia-
bility of the salinity budget in the southeastern AS and the
southern part of the BoB in the context of freshwater flux
changes. The results showed that fresh water flux could not



Figure 1 Bathymetry of region of interest (658—958E, 58—228N).
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explain salinity changes in salinity budget of both the regions.
Li et al. (2013) examined effects of diurnal cycle in solar
radiation on the tropical Indian Ocean mixed layer variability
during wintertime Madden-Julian Oscillations using HYbrid
Coordinate Ocean Model (HYCOM). Akhil et al. (2014) per-
formed a detailed modelling study over the BoB to under-
stand strong seasonal cycle of the SSS in response to the
Indian monsoon freshwater forcing. Their results confirmed
that the strong freshening in the northern Bay during the
monsoon results from the Ganges-Brahmaputra river dis-
charge and from precipitation over the ocean. They also
argued that it is the vertical processes and not the northward
horizontal advection which drive that the erosion of the
freshwater tongue along the east coast of India. Callaghan
et al. (2014) have investigated the influence of surface
forcing on near-surface and mixing layer turbulence in the
tropical Indian Ocean. Da-Allada et al. (2015) suggested that
the seasonal cycle of mixed layer salinity in the tropical
Indian ocean is mainly influenced by the meridional advection
driven by the monsoonal winds. Jana et al. (2015) examined
the impact of seasonal river input on the BoB circulation
features using ROMS ocean model. They also showed that the
wind stress forcing plays a significant role during the summer
monsoon season in changing the MLD and SST of the region,
whereas, the buoyancy flux plays a significant role during the
winter monsoon. Vinayachandran et al. (2015) investigated
the impact of river runoff into the ocean on the Indian
summer monsoon rainfall (ISMR). By carrying out 100 years
long simulation experiments, they found that in the absence
of river discharge, the global average SSTrose by about 0.58C
and the ISMR increased by about 10% of the seasonal total
with large increase in the eastern BoB and along the west
coast of India.
There have not been many studies, however, where con-
tribution of the near surface winds, incoming shortwave
radiation, and freshwater flux in changing the circulation
and variability of the region has been estimated separately
using long-term high-resolution model output. The principal
aim of the present manuscript is to attempt to do this with
the help of realistic ocean model simulations. We use state-
of-the-art regional ocean circulation model for this purpose
and carry out several sensitivity experiments using it in an
effort to decipher the relative roles of air-sea forcings in
influencing the surface and sub-surface temperature and
salinity, MLD, and circulation of the AS and BoB. A particular
emphasis is given in estimating the seasonal variability of the
SST, SSS, MLD, and surface currents in this context. The effect
of air-sea forcings on the vertical stability of the ocean is also
estimated using vertical shear of the horizontal velocity,
buoyancy frequency, and energy required for mixing as
quantifiers.

The configuration of the ocean circulation model, its setup
along with brief details about different sensitivity experi-
ments is given in Section 2. The results and discussion are
described in Section 3. Conclusions are in Section 4.

2. Methodology

The ocean general circulation model, which we use for our
study, is the MITgcm (Marshall et al., 1997). We make a
regional configuration of the MITgcm in a limited area around
the region 658—958E, 58—228N in the northern Indian
Ocean. The model domain covers both the Arabian Sea as
well as Bay of Bengal. The MITgcm is a z-coordinate model
and solves the incompressible Navier—Stokes equation. We



Figure 2 Comparison of the climatological SST between CTRL run and TMI dataset during 1998—2014 (left upper panel); SST bias
between CTRL and TMI SST (right upper panel); comparison of the climatological SSS between CTRL and NIOA dataset during 1998—2014
(left lower panel); SSS bias between CTRL and NIOA SSS (right lower panel).
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use the Boussinesq and hydrostatic approximations in our
model setup. The model space is discretized using staggered
Arakawa C grid. The horizontal resolution of the model is
taken as 10 km. We use 28 levels in the vertical with the
highest resolution of 5 m near the surface. The vertical
resolution gradually decreases as we move towards ocean
floor. The K-profile parameterization (KPP) scheme (Large
et al., 1994) is used to represent the sub-grid scale mixing in
vertical. We use 10 topography data of Smith and Sandwell
(1997) to derive the bathymetry of the model (Fig. 1). The
model uses no-slip condition on sides as well as bottom. The
eddy (harmonic) viscosity and diffusivity satisfying the CFL
stability criteria are chosen in horizontal and vertical. The
bottom frictional drag coefficient is taken as 0.001. A third
order direct space-time advection scheme is employed for
temperature and salinity. The nonlinear equation of state is
used following the Jackett and McDougall (1995). Our model
setup uses the open boundary conditions on all the sides. In
other words, we allow inflow and outflow to and from the
north, south, east and west boundaries. The boundary con-
dition in the north is required only in a small portion in the
Arabian Sea between 658 and 698E since other grid points are
land points (Fig. 1). Similarly, the eastern boundary condition
is given along the grid points lying on 58—15.58N in the open
ocean. We implemented open boundary conditions in the
MITgcm following the method given in Zhang and Marotzke
(1999). The Ocean Reanalysis System 4 (ORAS4) (Balmaseda
et al., 2013) values of temperature, salinity, zonal and
meridional velocity are used to prescribe these variables
at each boundary. We interpolate the ORAS4 values at each
boundary to the model grid for this purpose. The model
computes net flow across the boundaries and adjusts all
normal velocities on boundaries to obtain zero net inflow.
We update the boundary values at an interval of 30 days. The
imperfect model parameterizations and inaccuracies in the
heat and freshwater flux forcing data generally result into
systematic model bias. In order to prevent systematic drift in
ocean variables (for example, temperature and salinity)
caused by these inaccuracies, we introduce the surface
temperature and salinity restoring in the ocean models.
The model's surface temperature and salinity are relaxed
towards ORAS4 monthly climatology with a time scale of
30 days. The model is spun-up for five years (from 1 Jan
1993 to 31 Dec 1997) with the initial temperature and salinity
values derived from the World Ocean Atlas 2013 (WOA13).
The production run is carried out by integrating the model for
17 years during 1 Jan 1998 to 31 Dec 2014. In an effort to
demonstrate the effect of air-sea forcing variables on the



Figure 3 Standard deviation of the SST from CTRL run and TMI dataset (upper panel); standard deviation of the SSS from CTRL run and
NIOA dataset (lower panel).
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seasonal variability of hydrography, circulation and mixed
layer depth, we perform four sensitivity (intercomparison)
experiments. In the first experiment, hereinafter referred to
as CTRL run, we force the model using the 6-hourly NCEP/
NCAR reanalysis (Kalnay et al., 1996) air temperature, rela-
tive humidity, downward long-wave and short-wave radia-
tion, precipitation, runoff, zonal and meridional wind data.
The model calculates the air-sea fluxes, namely, ocean sur-
face wind stress, heat, and freshwater flux (precipitation
plus runoff minus evaporation) from these prescribed atmo-
spheric states using the bulk formulae of Large and Pond
(1982) (details are in Appendix A). In the second experiment,
hereinafter referred to as WWINDS, we do not use the zonal
and meridional winds to force the model. In other words, the
zonal and meridional winds are set to zero. All the other air-
sea forcings remaining the same as before (i.e. similar to
CTRL run). Similarly, in the third and fourth experiment,
hereinafter referred to as WSWAVE and WFWF, we do not use
(i.e. we set zero) shortwave radiation and freshwater flux,
respectively, to force the model while keeping all the other
air-sea forcings same as in the CTRL run.

3. Results and discussion

We perform the CTRL, WWINDS, WSWAVE and WFWF sensi-
tivity experiments using the method described in section 2 to
understand the effect of winds, shortwave radiation and
freshwater flux in influencing the circulation and variability
of the AS and BoB. Before discussing the sensitivity experi-
ment simulations, it would be useful to present model (CTRL)
run's validation against the known observations. For this
purpose, we show in Fig. 2 (upper panel) the mean sea
surface temperature (SST) from CTRL run and compare it
with SST values from the TRMM Microwave Imager (TMI)
(Wentz, 2015). It may be clearly seen from the figure that
the model very well captures the mean state of the SST. The
correlation between TMI and CTRL run SST is 0.9 which is



Figure 4 Seasonal variability of the SST of the region during DJF, MAM, JJA, and SON months over the period 1998—2014. 1st row
shows SST from CTRL run, 2nd row shows SST from WWINDS experiment, while the 3rd and 4th row shows SST from WSWAVE and WFWF
experiments, respectively.
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significant at 99.9% level. The SST bias (TMI—CTRL) map
suggests that the bias is very small in most parts of the
domain, except along eastern Arabian sea and some parts
of the central and northern Bay of Bengal. The bias seen along
the coasts, however, may be ignored since TMI has known
problems along the coasts (Wang et al., 2011). The root mean
square error (RMSE) between the CTRL run and TMI SST is
found to be 0.58C, whereas the standard deviation of TMI SST
is 1.28C, thus confirming the quality of model output. We
shown in Fig. 2 (lower panel) the model mean sea surface
salinity (SSS) and compare it with corresponding values from
the NIO Climatological Atlas (NIOA) (Chatterjee et al., 2012).
We found that the CTRL run realistically simulates high (low)
SSS in the AS (BoB) regions. The correlation coefficient
between the CTRL SSS and the NIOA SSS is 0.91 (at 99.9%
significance level). The (NIOA-CTRL) SSS bias is small in nearly
all the regions, except in the northern BoB. The RMSE
between the CTRL and NIOA SSS is 0.45 which is much smaller
than the standard deviation of 1.74 of the NIOA SSS.

The spatio-temporal variability of the CTRL run's SST and
SSS is presented in Fig. 3 for validation against the observa-
tions. We see that barring a few places, the SST and SSS
variability over the AS and BoB is reasonably captured in the
CTRL run. The SST in the BoB region is more variable as
compared to the AS. The SST variability monotonically
decreases from north to south of the domain. The northern
BoB and AS show higher SST variability compared to the
southern portion. The SSS variability on the other hand, is
higher in the southern AS as compared to northern AS. In the
BoB region, however, the northern region shows higher SSS
variability.

One may argue that the open boundary conditions of our
limited area regional ocean model setup may become a
source of uncertainty. For example, westerly winds in north-
ern spring and fall along the equator excite equatorial Kelvin
waves, which accompanies deep thermocline. These waves
hit the eastern boundary and propagate anti-clockwise along
the coast of the Bay of Bengal. The resulting deep thermo-
cline and variability in subsurface stratification affect the
mixed layer depth in the bay (Rao and Sivakumar, 2003). A
comparison of the depth of the 208C isothermal surface (D20)
from the CTRL run and ARGO data (not shown) clearly
indicates the model's ability in correct simulation of the
intrusion of these waves into the domain. We also show below
(in Fig. 9, for example) the southward extension of high
salinity water at 50—100 m depths. This clearly reveals that
the model reproduces the North Arabian Sea High Salinity
water (Kumar and Prasad, 1999) and/or the Persian Gulf



Figure 5 Seasonal SST difference map between CTRL run and sensitivity experiments. The 1st row shows SST difference between the
CTRL and WWINDS experiment, 2nd row shows SST difference between CTRL and WSWAVE experiment, and 3rd row shows SST
difference map between CTRL and WFWF experiment.
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water (Prasad et al., 2001) although the model domain does
not include the generation regions of these water masses.
Thus, the boundary conditions at the domain end are very
appropriate and strongly favour the use of bespoke high-
resolution regional model setup for process studies.

We now discuss the seasonal variability of sea surface
temperature (SST) from control run and sensitivity experi-
ments to understand effect of winds, shortwave radiation
and freshwater flux in influencing it over the AS and BoB. We
show in Fig. 4 the spatial map of SST from CTRL run (1st row),
WWINDS (2nd row), WSWAVE (3rd row), and WFWF (4th row)
experiments. The seasons for this purpose are defined
as winter (dec-jan-feb; DJF), pre-monsoon (mar-apr-may;
MAM), monsoon (jun-jul-aug; JJA), and post-monsoon (sept-
oct-nov; SON). It may be clearly seen from Fig. 4 (2nd row)
that in the absence of near surface wind forcings, the SST
increases to very high values as compared to CTRL run in all
the seasons. On the other hand, in the absence of downward
(incoming) shortwave radiation (Fig. 4, 3rd row), the SST
decreases abruptly as compared to CTRL run. However, we
also notice from Fig. 4 (4th row) that the effect of freshwater
flux in influencing the SSTof the region is rather very small. To
further investigate the influence of near surface forcings on
the SSTof the region of study, we show in Fig. 5 the difference
map of the sensitivity experiments with the CTRL run. We
notice from the 1st row of the figure that the differences
between CTRL and WWINDS experiment are significantly
negative in all the seasons. However, the differences are
highest in the JJA and SON seasons. We also notice from the
figure that the southern BoB has smaller SST differences as
compared to the southern AS. Further, the SST differences in
the southern part of the domain are much smaller compared
to the northern part. The large negative bias between CTRL
and WWINDS experiments clearly establishes the role of near
surface winds in influencing the SST of the region. The
advection, mixing, and upwelling of waters become insignif-
icant in the absence of winds and as a result surface waters of
AS and BoB tend to become warmer. Almost opposite condi-
tions though with smaller magnitudes are seen in the absence
of incoming shortwave radiation (2nd row). Here the differ-
ences between the CTRL and WSWAVE experiments are posi-
tive in all the seasons meaning thereby that the absence of
incoming shortwave radiation decreases the SST of the
region. It is also interesting to note that maximum influence
of the shortwave radiation is observed in the MAM (summer)
season thus confirming the reliability of the model output.
The absence of the incoming solar radiation also has a direct
influence on the mixed layer depth of the region (explained
later in the manuscript). In Fig. 5, 3rd row we show the SST
difference map of the CTRL experiment with WFWF experi-
ment. We notice from the figure that the SST differences, if
any, are negligible as compared to the WWINDS and WSWAVE
experiments. Thus, the effect of freshwater flux in changing
the SST of the region is very small in all the seasons.

The sea surface salinity (SSS) of the AS and BoB is a highly
seasonally varying quantity. The changes in the SSS of the
region sometimes lead to cyclogenesis. Thus, it will be
worthwhile to understand the factors responsible for the
SSS variability over the model domain. For this purpose,
we show in Fig. 6 the spatial map of the seasonally varying
SSS from the CTRL run (1st row), WWINDS (2nd row), WSWAVE
(3rd row), and WFWF (4th row) experiments. It may be



Figure 6 Seasonal variability of the SSS of the region during DJF, MAM, JJA, and SON months over the period 1998—2014. The SSS from
CTRL run, WWINDS experiment, WSWAVE experiment, and WFWF experiment is shown in 1st row, 2nd row, 3rd row, and 4th row,
respectively.
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clearly seen from Fig. 6 (2nd row) that in the absence of near
surface wind forcings, the SSS of the AS and BoB regions
decreases as compared to the CTRL run in all the seasons.
Similarly, in the absence of downward shortwave radiation
(Fig. 6, 3rd row), the SSS of the region decreases. However,
Fig. 6 (4th row) shows that the effect of freshwater flux in
influencing the SSS of the region is different in different
seasons. For example, at some spatial locations in the AS and
BoB during DJF and MAM seasons, the SSS of the region
decreases while in other regions it increases. On the other
hand, the SSS of the northern BoB increases in the case of
WFWF experiment.

To further diagnose and separate out the influence of near
surface forcings on the SSS of the region, the difference map
of different experiments with that of CTRL run is shown in
Fig. 7. We find that the differences between CTRL and
WWINDS experiment (Fig. 7, 1st row) are significantly posi-
tive in all the seasons except in the northwestern coast of BoB
during monsoon (JJA) and post-monsoon (SON) seasons where
it is negative. The highest SSS differences are found in the JJA
and SON seasons and minimum in summer (MAM) season. It is
also noticed that the SSS differences in the BoB are higher
than AS in all the seasons. The significantly positive differ-
ence between CTRL and WWINDS experiments suggests that
in the absence of near surface winds the surface salinity of
the region decreases (due to decreased evaporation, for
example), meaning thereby that wind forcing increases
and maintains the SSS of the region through mixing and
upwelling of waters. In the absence of wind forcing, the
contribution of advection-diffusion processes become negli-
gibly small and as a result the effect of river runoff and
precipitation in the northwestern coast of BoB remains nearly
absent during JJA and SON seasons. Thus, we observe nega-
tive SSS differences in these regions in the JJA and SON
seasons. We see from Fig. 7, 2nd row that the SSS differences
between CTRL and WSWAVE experiments are also either
nearly zero or significantly positive in all the seasons. The
magnitude of differences is smaller as compared to the
WWINDS experiment. In this case also the maximum effect
of shortwave radiation on the SSS of the region is observed in
JJA and SON seasons in the BoB. The fact that the SSS
differences between CTRL and WSWAVE experiments are
positive in most of the regions suggests that the shortwave
radiation forcing increases and maintains the surface salinity
of the region. The SSS difference map of the CTRL experiment
with WFWF experiment is shown in Fig. 7, 3rd row. We notice
from the figure that there is a lot of seasonal variability in the
SSS differences in this case unlike the difference maps shown
in 1st (CTRL-WWINDS) and 2nd (CTRL-WSWAVE) rows. In the
DJF season, the significant negative and positive differences
in the SSS are observed in southern BoB and northern AS,
respectively. Thus the effect of the river runoff is to decrease
the SSS in the southern BoB and increase it in northern AS.
The river runoff (freshwater flux) as a result of increased



Figure 7 Seasonal SSS difference map between CTRL run and sensitivity experiments. The 1st row shows SSS difference between the
CTRL and WWINDS experiment, 2nd row shows SSS difference between CTRL and WSWAVE experiment, and 3rd row shows SSS
difference map between CTRL and WFWF experiment.
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precipitation during monsoon (JJA) months starts to flow
from north to south of the BoB during the post-monsoon
(SON) months. This water mass reaches southern BoB in
the winter (DJF) season and as a result the SSS of the region
gets lowered. The negative SSS differences in the southern
BoB during DJF clearly suggest that in the absence of the
freshwater flux (WFWF experiment), the SSS lowering does
not occur (SSS remains higher than normal values). On the
other hand, the positive SSS differences are observed in the
northern AS indicating that in the absence of freshwater flux,
the SSS of the region decreases. In the summer (MAM)
months, the SSS differences in central and northern AS and
northeastern BoB are positive meaning thereby that in the
absence of freshwater flux the SSS of these regions
decreases. This effect, however, is more in the AS as com-
pared to BoB. During monsoon (JJA) and post-monsoon (SON)
seasons, the SSS differences in the AS are negligibly small.
However, we notice large negative differences in the north-
ern BoB during JJA. This is clearly due to increased river
runoff as a result of monsoon rainfall in that season which is
absent in the WFWF experiment. In the SON season, the large
negative differences are observed in the northern and central
BoB. The increased river runoff during JJA starts to flow
southwards during SON with the help of east Indian coastal
currents (EICC). This results in SSS lowering in the CTRL
experiment. In the WFWF experiment no such SSS reduction
is there and, therefore, the differences are negative. Thus
the pronounced effect of the freshwater flux is realized in
terms of SSS reduction in the BoB.

To put the results into perspective, it is also important to
know how the sub-surface structure of temperature and
salinity in the AS and BoB changes in the absence of winds,
shortwave radiation and freshwater flux forcings. For this
purpose, we show in Fig. 8 the latitude-depth map of tem-
perature in the AS and BoB. Fig. 8 (upper panel) shows the
latitude-depth map of temperature at 708E in the AS. The
output of sensitivity experiments is shown from left to right.
We notice from Fig. 8 (upper panel) that the entire upper
ocean vertical structure of the temperature gets changed in
the absence of wind forcing (WWINDS) and incoming short-
wave radiation forcing (WSWAVE). The strong changes in the
upper ocean stratification are clearly visible in the WWINDS
and WSWAVE experiments. The thermocline titling in the AS is
not observed in the WWINDS experiment. Due to absence of
advection, upwelling, entrainment, and mixing in the
WWINDS experiment, the upper 50—100 m of the ocean
becomes unrealistically warm. However, it is also observed
that deeper than 150 m, the ocean becomes colder than
usual. In the WSWAVE experiment, we notice that the ocean
becomes unrealistically cold up to approximately top 100 m.
We observe marked changes in the mixed layer depth struc-
ture and it becomes highly latitudinally dependent. The
upper ocean stratification almost vanishes in this experi-
ment. In contrast to the WWINDS and WSWAVE experiments,
any distinct change in the latitude-depth map of the tem-
perature is not seen in the WFWF experiment. Thus the upper
ocean temperature stratification largely depends on the wind
and shortwave radiation forcing. Fig. 8 (lower panel) shows
the latitude-depth map of temperature at 908E in the BoB.
We notice that in the BoB also the upper ocean vertical
structure of the temperature changes significantly in the
WWINDS and WSWAVE experiments. The upper ocean strati-
fication in the WWINDS experiment is entirely different from
CTRL experiment. The upper ocean remains unusually warm



Figure 8 Latitude-depth map of (1st row) temperature at 708E, (2nd row) temperature at 908E from CTRL run and sensitivity
experiments.
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up to 100 m and unusually cold below this depth. The north-
ern BoB (158—208N) upper ocean temperature remains
warms up to greater depth as compared to the southern
BoB (58—88N) in the WWINDS experiment. In the WSWAVE
experiment we observe highly latitudinally dependent
changes in the temperature stratification. The maximum
changes are observed in the top 100 m. The upper ocean
becomes unusually cold in the absence of incoming shortwave
radiation. Upper latitude BoB is much colder than the lower
latitudes. An increase in the mixed layer depth is seen as we
move from higher to lower latitudes in the BoB. We do not
observe any phenomenal change in the latitude-depth struc-
ture of the temperature in the WFWF experiment and the
upper ocean stratification (temperature at different depths)
remains more or less same as in the CTRL experiment.

The depth dependent structure of salinity in the AS (upper
panel) and BoB (lower panel) is shown in Fig. 9. Fig. 9 (upper
panel) shows the latitude-depth map of salinity at 708E in the
AS. We observe that the upper ocean salinity in the AS
becomes unrealistically highly stratified in the absence of
wind forcing (WWINDS). The near surface AS in the WWINDS
experiment becomes very less saline as compared to CTRL
experiment. At higher latitudes (208—228N), we also notice
that deeper ocean (50—100 m) is more saline than upper
ocean. On the other hand, the effect of incoming shortwave
radiation forcing (WSWAVE) is recognized more in the higher
latitudes (158—228N) as compared to lower latitudes. In the
absence of incoming shortwave radiation forcing, the AS
salinity at these latitudes becomes less saline on one hand
and acquires almost uniform structure up to (>) 150 m
depth on the other. Similarly, the effect of freshwater
forcing (WFWF) is seen mostly in the higher latitudes of AS
(158—228N) as compared to lower latitudes. In the absence of
freshwater flux, the salinity at these latitudes becomes more
uniform up to greater depths. Fig. 9 (lower panel) shows the
latitude-depth map of salinity at 908E in the BoB. We notice
that BoB salinity is much lower as compared to AS. The depth
dependent salinity structure of the BoB changes significantly in
the absence of near surface wind forcing (WWINDS experi-
ment). In the WWINDS experiment, similar to AS, the BoB
salinity also becomes highly stratified and unrealistic (very low
at lower depths at all latitudes, high at higher depths, and very
high in southern and middle BoB between (58—158N)). This
happens due to improper mixing as a result of absence of
advection and upwelling of waters in the WWINDS experiment.
In the WSAVE experiment also, the upper BoB salinity becomes
low at higher latitudes (128—228N). In the absence of short-
wave radiation forcing, low salinity values are noticed up to
higher depths as compared to CTRL run. In the WFWF experi-
ment, only small changes in the salinity of BoB are seen near
the surface (due to lack of entrainment of freshwater coming
from adjoining rivers) and the salinity structure at higher
depths remains nearly the same as in the case of CTRL run.

The correct estimation of mixed layer depth (MLD) of the
AS and BoB is very important. The MLD of the region is known
to highly depend on the air-sea forcings. It is, therefore,



Figure 9 Latitude-depth map of (1st row) salinity at 708E, (2nd row) salinity at 908E from CTRL run and sensitivity experiments.
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desirable to understand how near surface winds, incoming
shortwave radiation and freshwater flux influence the MLD of
the region. For this purpose, we show in Fig. 10 the difference
map of the seasonally varying MLD of the AS and BoB from the
CTRL run with that of WWINDS (1st row), WSWAVE (2nd row),
and WFWF (3rd row) sensitivity experiments. The MLD of the
region is computed using the criterion of Lorbacher et al.
(2006). We notice from Fig. 10 (1st row) that the MLD
difference (CTRL-WWINDS) becomes highly positive during
winter season (DJF). Thus, in the absence of near surface
wind forcing, the MLD of the region drastically decreases
during DJF due to lack of momentum transfer, vertical mix-
ing, and associated physical processes. On the other hand,
during summer months of MAM, the northern (128—228N) AS
and BoB shows increase in MLD (difference is negative),
whereas, in the southern part of domain, the MLD decreases
(positive MLD difference). During summer, the ocean already
remains very warm (as a result of greater incoming solar
radiation) and in the absence of near surface wind forcing
warmer waters will percolate to higher depths causing nearly
uniform temperature, salinity (and density) structure up to
greater depths, thus resulting into an increase in the MLD.
During summer monsoon months of JJA, the MLD of AS and
BoB in the absence of wind forcing greatly decreases at nearly
all locations (except along coastal BoB). This happens due to
greater upper ocean stratification, increased freshwater
flux, and lack of vertical mixing and advection of waters.
Similarly, in the post-monsoon season of SON also, we observe
decrease in the MLD (differences are positive) of the domain,
except along coastal regions of AS and BoB. Although the MLD
differences in the SON season are not as high as in the JJA.
From Fig. 10 (2nd row) we see that the MLD difference (CTRL-
SWAVE) during DJF is negative in the AS in most of the
locations (except coastal regions between (108—158N)),
whereas, it is positive in the BoB (except in the southernmost
BoB). Thus, in the absence of incoming shortwave radiation,
the MLD of the AS and southern BoB increases during DJF. On
the other hand, the corresponding MLD of the BoB and coastal
AS between 108 and 158N decreases. During MAM, we notice
higher magnitude of the negative MLD differences in the AS.
The central (except along coasts) and southern BoB also
exhibit high negative MLD differences during MAM. In con-
trast to this, the northern and coastal BoB as well as coastal
AS between 108 and 158N show positive MLD differences. In
the absence of shortwave radiation during MAM, the SST
decreases drastically. Moreover, the effect of wind forcing
is very small due to very weak easterlies in than season. As a
result uniform temperature (and density) is obtained up to
greater depths thus causing an increase in MLD. During
monsoon months of JJA, we notice positive MLD differences
over the entire domain. The differences are much higher in
the central and northern AS and BoB as compared to southern
portion. It means that in the absence of incoming shortwave
radiation, the MLD becomes shallower during JJA. The MLD
shallowing during JJA occurs due to very low SST values in the
absence of incoming solar radiation associated with strong
winds leading to (Ekman) upwelling of deeper waters. During
post-monsoon season of SON, we observe large negative MLD



Figure 10 Maps of MLD difference between CTRL run and different sensitivity experiments. The 1st row shows MLD difference
between the CTRL and WWINDS experiment, 2nd row shows MLD difference between CTRL and WSWAVE experiment, and 3rd row shows
MLD difference map between CTRL and WFWF experiment.
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differences along western AS and significantly positive MLD
difference in the northern bay between 158 and 178N. The
positive MLD difference in the northern bay suggests that in
the absence of incoming solar radiation, the MLD during SON
decreases as a result of low SSTand low SSS (due to increased
freshwater flux). On the other hand, in the absence of
incoming solar radiation the SST in the western AS decreases
whereas SSS remains nearly unchanged (Fig. 6). The wind
forcing and freshwater flux play insignificant role in upwel-
ling and mixing of deeper waters in the western AS during SON
and as result temperature remains uniform up to greater
depths thus causing MLD deepening. From Fig. 10 (3rd row),
we notice that the absence of freshwater flux forcing (WFWF)
results into an increase in the MLD of the AS and BoB in all the
seasons except during DJF season in which we observe MLD
decrease in the northmost AS and northern BoB.

It will also be worthwhile to examine the role of air-sea
fluxes in changing the vertical stability of the Arabian Sea and
Bay of Bengal. The ocean vertical stability may be studied in
terms of balancing effect of vertical shear of the horizontal
currents and gravity (buoyancy frequency). The squared
magnitude of vertical shear of the horizontal current is
defined as:

S2 ¼ @U
@z

� �2

þ @V
@z

� �2

; (1)

where U and V are zonal and meridional components of
horizontal current, respectively.
Countering the shear is the stabilizing effect of gravity,
quantified by the squared buoyancy frequency (also known as
Brunt Vaisala frequency) defined as:

N2 ¼ � g
r

� �
@r

@z
; (2)

where r is density and g is gravitational acceleration (Smyth
and Moum, 2013).

For S2 > N2, the instability and turbulence are likely, since
shear is sufficient to do the work against gravity needed to
initiate vertical motions (Smyth and Moum, 2013). On the
other hand, when N2 > S2, the ocean will be vertically stable.
In other words, an increase in the value of N2 (S2) will result
into increased stability (instability) of the ocean and vice
versa. We show in Fig. 11, the seasonal evolution of N2 in the
Bay of Bengal (averaged over 808—958E, 58—228N) and Ara-
bian Sea (averaged over 658—808E, 58—228N) for different
experiments. We notice that the N2 values of CTRL and WFWF
experiments are very close to each other, except for small
decrease in N2 values in the WFWF experiment during JJA
(monsoon) and SON (post-monsoon) months in the BoB.
However, high increase in the N2 values (and hence vertical
stability) as compared to the CTRL run is clearly evident in
WWINDS experiment in the upper ocean (approx. up to
thermocline depths). The increased stability in the absence
of near surface wind forcing (WWINDS experiment) is due to
increase in the vertical density gradients (�@r/@z) (Eq. (2))
i.e. as a result of rapid decrease in density with depth. Thus,



Figure 11 Squared buoyancy frequency (N2) in the Bay of Bengal during different seasons (upper row). The results from the CTRL,
WWINDS, WSWAVE, and WFWF experiments are represented by the circle, asterisk, square, and dot, respectively; (lower row) same as
in the upper row but for the Arabian Sea.
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the near surface winds play a dominant role in maintaining
density stratification in the upper AS and BoB. The increase in
the N2 for WWINDS experiment is evident in all the seasons in
the BoB as well as AS. The relatively higher increase in N2,
however, is observed in the BoB as compared to AS. The post
monsoon months of SON in the BoB show highest N2 values in
the absence of near surface wind forcings since density
change with depth (density gradient given in Eq. (2)) further
increases as a result of increased freshwater flux in these
months. In the WSWAVE experiment, we notice interesting
changes in N2 in the upper ocean. In the absence of shortwave
radiation forcing, the N2 values of WSWAVE experiment are
higher than corresponding values from CTRL experiment
approximately up to mixed layer depth. However, below this
depth the N2 values from WSWAVE experiment become lower
than N2 values from CTRL experiment approximately up to
thermocline depth. This suggests an increase (decrease) in
upper ocean vertical stability in the absence of shortwave
radiation up to mixed layer depth (between mixed layer
depth and thermocline depth). This feature is evident in
all the seasons in the AS as well as BoB. Thus the heating
of the upper ocean by the shortwave radiation tends to
lower (enhance) the vertical stability of the ocean up to
mixed layer depth (between mixed layer depth and thermo-
cline depth).

Similarly, in Fig. 12 the seasonal profile of S2 is shown for
different experiments. We notice that except in the months
of JJA, S2 values are very small (�O(2) smaller) as compared
to N2. It is also seen from the figure that values in the Bay of
Bengal are higher as compared to the Arabian Sea. To high-
light the differences in the value of S2 of different experi-
ments, we also show zoomed portion of S2 profiles for the
upper 40 m in Fig. 12. The fact that the CTRL and WFWF
experiments have nearly the same values for all seasons,
except during SON, suggest that the effect of freshwater flux
forcing on the vertical stability of the ocean is very small
except during post-monsoon season. We also notice from the
figure that values of S2 decrease for WWINDS experiment,
whereas they increase for WSWAVE experiment. In the absence
of near surface winds, the zonal and meridional velocities will
reduce drastically which will result into a sharp reduction in
wind shear (Eq. (1)). On the other hand, in the absence of
shortwave radiation, the upper ocean vertical velocity gradi-
ents increase due to increased velocity variability with depth.
The highest values of vertical wind shear are obtained during
the monsoon (JJA) season due to strongest currents in that
season. Figure also shows that that the vertical wind shear in
the BoB is higher as compared to AS in all the seasons, which
may be due to stronger surface currents and higher vertical
velocity gradients in the BoB as compared to the AS.

Another useful proxy for studying the upper-ocean stra-
tification is the energy required for mixing (ERM). The ERM
[J m�2] is a metric of the potential energy of the upper water
column (Shenoi et al., 2002). The ERM is computed as
(Chowdary et al., 2016):

ERM ¼ 1
8
� ðrb�rsÞ � g � h2; (3)



Figure 12 Squared vertical shear of the horizontal current (S2) in the Bay of Bengal during different seasons (upper row). The results
from the CTRL, WWINDS, WSWAVE, and WFWF experiments are represented by the circle, asterisk, square, and dot, respectively;
(lower row) same as in the upper row but for the Arabian Sea.
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where g is acceleration due to gravity, rs is surface layer
density of ocean and rb is density at the base of mixed layer
depth (h). The energy required for mixing the water column
to base of the mixed layer is the difference between the
potential energy of a stratified column at the base of mixed
layer and that of the same column when it is unstratified (or
mixed vertically). The spatial map of the seasonal variability
of the ERM over the model domain is shown in Fig. 13 for CTRL
run and WWINDS, WSWAVE, and WFWF experiments. Due to
low salinity of the surface waters in the BoB, the mean ERM in
the BoB is generally greater than that in the AS, except during
summer season (MAM). The ERM in the BoB during MAM
months and in the northern BoB during JJA months is less
than AS since weaker winds during these seasons are incapa-
ble of mixing highly stratified surface water. The WWINDS
experiment presents this scenario in a more pronounced way.
In the absence of wind forcing, the ERM decreases (as com-
pared to CTRL run) as a result of decreased MLD (Eq. (3)) and
insufficient mixing of near surface stratified water. We,
however, notice an increase in ERM in the AS during SON
season for WWINDS experiment. This may be due to very low
advection-diffusion (no winds in the WWINDS experiment)
and low air-sea forcings during SON in the AS (for example, no
winds, very low shortwave radiation and very low freshwater
flux in the AS). Thus, the vertical entrainment appears to be
the only process contributing to the increase in ERM in the AS
during SON. In the WSWAVE experiment, the ERM of the BoB
(except during MAM months) decreases as compared to CTRL
run. This happens due to decrease in the BoB MLD in the
absence of shortwave radiation. On the other hand, barring
the JJA season, the ERM over most parts of the AS (except
coastal AS during SON) increases in the absence of incoming
shortwave radiation forcing due to increase in the MLD. The
absence of freshwater flux forcing (WFWF experiment) has
a very low effect on ERM, except during post-monsoon
months of SON in the BoB during which ERM decreases in
the head bay.

It is important to understand the influence of air-sea
fluxes on the circulation of the region. In Fig. 14, we compare
the surface currents of the CTRL run with the sensitivity
experiments. From Fig. 14 (2nd row) it is clear that in the
absence of near surface wind forcing, the AS and BoB surface
currents weaken to a great extent (eddies, cyclonic, and
anticyclonic features are absent) and the circulation pattern
also becomes very different. For example, during JJA and
SON, the direction of flow in the WWINDS experiment in the
southern BoB is totally different (almost opposite) from the
CTRL run. From Fig. 14 (3rd row) we see that the maximum
effect of the incoming shortwave radiation is seen during
summer month (MAM). Compared to CTRL run, the surface
currents become very strong in the absence of shortwave
radiation during MAM. The changes in the circulation pattern
due to absence of incoming solar radiation are rather small
during other seasons. Similarly, from Fig. 14 (4th row) it is



Figure 13 Energy Required for Mixing (ERM) in different seasons of the year. The ERM from CTRL run, WWINDS experiment, WSWAVE
experiment, and WFWF experiment is shown in 1st row, 2nd row, 3rd row, and 4th row, respectively.
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evident that the absence of freshwater flux forcing (WFWF
experiment) has a little effect on the circulation of the region
in all seasons of the year.

4. Conclusions

We configure and run a limited area high-resolution (�10 km
in horizontal) ocean circulation model (MITgcm) in the Indian
ocean region around 658—958E, 58—228N covering the Arabian
sea and Bay of Bengal for a period of 17 years during 1998—
2014. Several sensitivity experiments are carried out to
understand and quantify the influence of near surface zonal
and meridional winds, incoming shortwave radiation, and
freshwater flux air-sea forcings on the surface and sub-sur-
face hydrography, circulation, and mixed layer depth of the
Arabian Sea and Bay of Bengal. We examined the influence of
air-sea forcings on the seasonal variability of the SST, SSS,
MLD and surface currents. We found that in the absence of
near surface wind forcing, the SST of the region greatly
increases in all the seasons, whereas, in the absence of
incoming shortwave radiation forcing, we get exactly oppo-
site results. It is found that the effect of the freshwater flux
forcing on the SST of the region is very small. It is also found
that the SSS of the Arabian sea and Bay of Bengal decreases in
the absence of near surface wind forcing and incoming short-
wave radiation, whereas, in the northern Bay of Bengal it
increases in the absence of freshwater flux forcing. We also
analyzed sub-surface temperature and salinity variability in
different sensitivity experiments. We find that the air-sea
forcings greatly influence the seasonal variability of mixed
layer depth of the region. We further investigated the effect
of near surface winds, shortwave radiation and freshwater
flux forcings on the seasonal variability of vertical stability of
upper ocean by using buoyancy frequency, vertical shear of
the horizontal velocity, and energy required for mixing as
quantifiers. It is found that the near surface winds play a
dominant role in maintaining density stratification and hence
controlling the buoyancy frequency in the upper AS and BoB.
The heating of upper ocean by the shortwave radiation tends
to lower the buoyancy frequency of the ocean up to mixed
layer depth, whereas it enhances the buoyancy frequency of
the ocean between mixed layer depth and thermocline
depth. We also found that in the absence of wind forcing,
the vertical shear of the horizontal velocity (S2) decreases.
On the other hand, in the absence of incoming shortwave
radiation, the value of S2 increases. The spatio-temporal
variability of the energy required for mixing (ERM) point
towards dominant role of winds in controlling upper ocean



Figure 14 Seasonal variability of the surface currents of the region during DJF, MAM, JJA, and SON months over the period 1998—
2014. 1st row shows surface currents from CTRL run, while the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th row shows currents from WWINDS, WSWAVE and WFWF
experiments, respectively.
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mixing properties. We have also been able to convincingly
demonstrate that the near surface wind has highest influence
in changing the circulation of the region.

It may be argued that our model domain does not include
the Andaman Sea in the east, from where the coastal Kelvin
waves enter the Bay and parts of the Arabian Sea in the west
and also wave propagation from the equatorial region, how-
ever, it is to be emphasized that by using open boundary
conditions along the boundaries in our high-resolution regio-
nal model setup we have taken into account all these circu-
lations features. Moreover, quality of our model solutions
(surface as well as sub-surface) also suggests that all impor-
tant circulation patterns are clearly captured with correct
magnitudes. With a modest computational facility, the trade-
off is always involved in choosing between low-resolution
global models vs. high-resolution (limited area) regional
models for process studies. However, the experience with
the current prototype model setup suggests that if appro-
priate boundary conditions at the domain end are available
then the use of latter is strongly favoured for process studies.
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Appendix A

The following bulk formulae is used to calculate the
surface wind stress and surface heat flux from the prescribed
air-sea forcing fields.

A.1. Wind stress

The zonal and meridional wind stress are computed using
the zonal and meridional winds as:

tu ¼ ra � Cd � Ws � u10; (A1)

tv ¼ ra � Cd � Ws � v10; (A2)

where ra (=1.2 kg m�3) is the density of air at the surface, Cd

is the drag coefficient, u10 and v10 are the zonal and
meridional winds at 10 m, respectively, and Ws

¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
u210 þ v210

q� �
is the wind speed at 10 m. The neutral drag

coefficient (Cd) at 10 m is taken as 1.2 � 10�3 for wind speeds
between 4—11 m s�1 and as (0.49 + 0.065 Ws) � 10�3 for
wind speeds between 11—25 m s�1.
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A.2. Surface heat flux

The model computes net surface heat flux using the
external (air-sea) forcings as:

QHFLUX ¼ �QHS�QHL þ QLWF þ QSWF ; (A3)

where QHS and QHL are the sensible heat flux [W m�2] and
latent heat flux [W m�2] into the ocean, QLWF and QSWF are
the net longwave radiation flux [W m�2] and net shortwave
radiation flux [W m�2] to the atmosphere, respectively.

The sensible heat flux (QHS) is parametrized as:

QHS ¼ ra � Ch � Cpa � Ws � Dt: (A4)

Similarly, the latent heat flux (QHL) is computed as:

QHL ¼ ra � Ce � Lvap � Ws � Dq; (A5)

where ra (=1.2 kg m�3) is the density of air at the surface, Ch

is the Stanton number, Ce is the Dalton number, Cpa

(=1005 J kg�1 K�1) is the specific heat of air at constant
pressure, Lvap (=2.5 � 106 J kg�1) is latent heat of vaporiza-
tion, Ws is the wind speed at 10 m, Dt is the difference of air
temperature at 2 m and surface temperature, and Dq is the
difference of specific humidity at 2 m and at surface. The
Stanton number Ch is taken as 0.0327 � ffiffiffiffiffiffi

Cd
p

for unstable flow
and 0.0180 � ffiffiffiffiffiffi

Cd
p

for stable flow. Similarly, the neutral
Dalton number Ce is taken as = 0.0346 � ffiffiffiffiffiffi

Cd
p

.
The net longwave radiation flux QLWF is given as:

QLWF ¼ e s T4�QDLW ; (A6)

where e (=0.98) is the ocean emissivity, s is Stefan Boltzmann
constant (5.670 � 10�8 J K�4 m�2 s�1), T is surface tempera-
ture and QDLW is the downward longwave radiation.

Similarly, we also compute net shortwave radiation flux
QSWF as:

QSWF ¼ �QDSW ð1:0�aÞ; (A7)

where QDSW is downward short wave radiation and a is
albedo (0.1).

A.3. WWINDS and WSWAVE sensitivity
experiments

In the absence of winds, wind stress will be zero from Eqs.
(A1) and (A2). In addition to this, the sensible heat flux and
latent heat flux will also be zero (using Eqs. (A4) and (A5))
and the contribution in the net heat flux shall be only from
shortwave and longwave radiation flux.

Similarly, in the absence of shortwave radiation, the
surface heat flux and mechanical energy transfer between
atmosphere and ocean will change (Eqs. (A3) and (A7)). It
influences the stability of atmospheric boundary layer. The
cooling of the atmospheric boundary layer in the absence of
solar radiation will reduce the turbulent transport and hence
may result into reduction in the wind speed also.
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Summary This paper provides some probabilistic properties of the deep water wave steepness
and the spectral wave steepness by using distributions based on data from the Norwegian
continental shelf. Here the average statistical properties represented by the mean value and
the standard deviation of the two steepness parameters are considered. Examples of results for
the wave steepness are given for a Phillips spectrum and a family of JONSWAP spectra for wind
sea, and for sea states described by a joint frequency table of significant wave height and mean
zero-crossing wave period for combined wind sea and swell. The results for the spectral wave
steepness are obtained by using a joint distribution of significant wave height and spectral wave
steepness, and the average statistical features are given for joint frequency tables of significant
wave height and mean zero-crossing wave period from three locations on the Norwegian
continental shelf.
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1. Introduction

The wave steepness for individual waves as well as the
spectral wave steepness for a sea state are parameters which
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are frequently used to represent the random wave charac-
teristics at sea, relevant e.g. for a design of offshore and
coastal structures. The wave steepness for individual waves
is defined in terms of the wave height H and the wave period
T, while the spectral wave steepness is defined in terms of the
significant wave height Hs and the mean zero-crossing wave
period Tz (or the spectral peak period Tp). Various aspects of
wave steepness statistics, also jointly with the wave height,
have been discussed by Myrhaug and Kjeldsen (1984), Myr-
haug and Kvålsvold (1995). Further details of the relevance
and the literature on wave steepness statistics are given in
e.g. Myrhaug and Fouques (2007). The spectral wave steep-
ness is also a random variable and has been addressed in e.g.
Guedes Soares et al. (2001), Bitner-Gregersen and Guedes
Soares (2007), Myrhaug and Fouques (2008). Guedes Soares
ences. Production and hosting by Elsevier Sp. z o.o. This is an open
org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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et al. (2001) analyzed the statistics of total ship losses in the
North Atlantic and found that areas with high mean wave
steepness coincided with areas with many accidents. Bitner-
Gregersen and Guedes Soares (2007) used five databases from
the North Atlantic to investigate the uncertainty of predict-
ing the characteristic wave steepness from joint distributions
of Hs and Tz, in addition to give a review of the literature.
Myrhaug and Fouques (2008) provided a joint distribution of
Hs and spectral wave steepness defined in terms of Hs and Tp
based on data from the northern North Sea.

In the present paper, some average probabilistic proper-
ties of the deep water wave steepness and the spectral wave
steepness are considered. The average statistical properties
are given in terms of the mean value and the standard
deviation. The Myrhaug and Fouques (2007) wave steepness
distribution is used to estimate the statistical values of the
wave steepness for individual waves within a sea state; i.e.
for a given value of the spectral wave steepness for a sea
state. Examples of results are given for a Phillips spectrum,
for a family of JONSWAP spectra, and for sea states described
by a joint frequency table of Hs and Tz. The statistical
properties of the spectral wave steepness defined in terms
of Hs and Tz are provided by using a joint distribution of
significant wave height and spectral wave steepness,
obtained by transforming the Mathisen and Bitner-Gregersen
(1990) joint distribution of Hs and Tz.

The paper is organized as follows. The introduction is
followed by Section 2 giving the background by presenting
the Myrhaug and Fouques (2007) wave steepness distribution
(Section 2.1) and the joint distribution of significant wave
height and spectral wave steepness (Section 2.2). Section 3
presents examples of estimates of wave steepness (Section
3.1) and spectral wave steepness (Section 3.2). Summary and
conclusions are given in Section 4.

2. Background

2.1. Myrhaug and Fouques (2007) pdf of wave
steepness

According to Myrhaug and Fouques (2007) the probability
density function ( pdf) of the normalized deep water wave
steepness s ¼ S S�1

rms (where S = H/((g/2p)T2) is the wave
steepness) is given by the following combined lognormal
and Weibull pdfs

pðsÞ ¼
p1ðsÞ ¼ 1ffiffiffiffiffiffi

2p
p

ss
exp � 1

2
lns�m

s

� �2
" #

; s�s1 ¼ 1:2

p2ðsÞ ¼ u
su�1

zu
exp � s

z

� �u
" #

; s > s1 ¼ 1:2

8>>>>><
>>>>>:

(1)

Here m =�0.257, s = 0.523 are the mean value and the
standard deviation, respectively, of lns, and z = 0.84,
u = 1.40 are the Weibull parameters. Furthermore,
Srms = 0.7 sm where sm ¼ Hs=ððg=2pÞT2

z Þ is the spectral wave
steepness, Hs ¼ 4

ffiffiffiffiffiffi
m0

p
is the significant wave height, Tz ¼

2p
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
m0=m2

p
is the mean zero-crossing wave period, mn ¼R1

0 vnSðvÞdv; n ¼ 0; 1; 2; . . . are the spectral moments, S(v)
is the single-sided wave spectrum, v = 2p/T is the wave
frequency, and g = 9.81 ms�2 is the acceleration of gravity.
Thus, the pdf of s is strictly a conditional distribution of S for
a given sea state, i.e. for given values of Hs and
Tz. Consequently, statistical values of the wave steepness
can be obtained for a given sea state. The data upon which
Eq. (1) is based, were taken from a larger database measured
with the Waverider buoys located at Utsira, Halten and
Tromsøflaket during the period 1974—1978: see Myrhaug
and Fouques (2007) and the references therein for more
details.

In the following the expected (mean) value, E[S], and the
variance, Var[S] = E[S2] � (E[S])2 of the wave steepness will
be considered. Thus, this requires the calculation of E[sn] for
n = 1 and n = 2, i.e.

E½sn� ¼
Z 1

0
snpðsÞds ¼

Z s1

0
snp1ðsÞds þ

Z 1

s1

snp2ðsÞds: (2)

Here (Bury, 1975)Z s1

0
snp1ðsÞds ¼ enmþ

1
2n

2s2F
lns1�ðm þ ns2Þ

s

� �
; (3)

where F is the standard Gaussian cumulative distribution
function (cdf)

FðnÞ ¼ 1ffiffiffiffiffiffi
2p

p
Z n

�1
e�t2=2dt: (4)

Furthermore (Abramowitz and Stegun, 1972; Chs. 6.5 and
26.4)

Z 1

s1

snp2ðsÞds ¼ znG 1 þ n
u
;

s1
z

� �u
" #

; (5)

where G(r, t) is the incomplete gamma function; G(r, 0) = G(r)
where G is the gamma function, and G(r, 1) =0.

Then, by using Eqs. (1)—(5), the results are

E½s� ¼ 0:873; (6)

Var½s� ¼ 0:238: (7)

This gives the ratio between the standard deviation of the
wave steepness and the mean value of the wave steepness,
i.e. the coefficient of variation =

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Var½s�p

=E s½ � ¼ 0:559. Now
it follows that

E½S� ¼ E½s��Srms ¼ E½s��0:7� 2p
g

Hs

T2
z
¼ 0:391

Hs

T2
z

(8)

with the standard deviation to the mean value ratio of S equal
to 0.559.

2.2. Joint pdf of significant wave height and
spectral wave steepness

Here the joint pdf of Hs and sm is obtained from the joint pdf
of Hs and Tz given by Mathisen and Bitner-Gregersen (1990) as
summarized in Appendix B, representing wave data from the
three locations Utsira, Halten and Tromsøflaket on the Nor-
wegian continental shelf. The Utsira data are the same as
those referred to in Section 3.
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The joint pdf of Hs and sm is obtained from Eq. (B1) by
following the same procedure as in Myrhaug and Fouques
(2008), i.e. by a change of variables from Hs, Tz to Hs, sm
which takes the form

pðHs; smÞ ¼ pðsmjHsÞpðHsÞ; (9)

where p(Hs) is given in Eq. (B2). The change of variable only
affects p(Tz|Hs) since Tz ¼ Hs=ðg=2pÞ½ �1=2sm�1=2. By using the
Jacobian |dTz/dsm|, this yields the lognormal pdf of sm given
Hs as

pðsmjHsÞ ¼ 1ffiffiffiffiffiffi
2p

p
ssmsm

exp � 1
2

ln sm�msm

ssm

� �2
" #

; (10)

where msm and s2
sm are the mean value and the variance,

respectively, of ln sm, given as

msm ¼ ln
Hs

g=2p

� �
�2m; (11)

s2
sm ¼ 4s2; (12)

where m = mt and s = st are given in Eqs. (B4) and (B5),
respectively.

In Section 3 the results will be exemplified by considering
the statistical quantities E[Hs], E[sm|Hs] and the coefficient
of variation R = s[sm|Hs]/E[sm|Hs], given by (Bury, 1975)

E½Hs� ¼ eh þ rhG 1 þ 1
uh

� �
; (13)

E½smjHs� ¼ exp msm þ 1
2
s2
sm

� �
; (14)

R ¼ es
2
sm�1

� �1=2
: (15)

3. Examples of estimates of wave steepness
and spectral wave steepness

3.1. Estimates of wave steepness

Estimates of the wave steepness will now be exemplified by
using a Phillips spectrum, by a family of JONSWAP spectra,
and by a joint frequency table of Hs and Tz.

First, the Phillips spectrum is given as (see e.g. Tucker and
Pitt, 2001)

SðvÞ ¼ a
g2

v5 ; v � vp; (16)

SðvÞ ¼ 0; v < vp; (17)

where a = 0.0081 is the Phillips constant, vp = 2p/Tp is the
spectral peak frequency, and Tp is the spectral peak period.
Then, according to the definition of the spectral moments
mn, Hs=T2

z ¼ m2=ðp2 ffiffiffiffiffiffi
m0

p Þ ¼ g
ffiffiffi
a

p
=p2 ¼ 0:0895, and thus

from Eq. (8)

E½S� ¼ 0:0350: (18)

Then, in order to give an impression of the variation of the
parameter, the mean value plus and minus (�) one standard
deviation is provided; given by
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mean value�one standard deviation

¼ ð0:0154; 0:0546Þ: (19)

Second, by using a family of JONSWAP spectra the follow-
ing results are obtained by using Eq. (8) and Eqs. (A5)—(A7) in
Appendix A:

g ¼ 1 : E½S� ¼ 0:0307; (20)

mean value�one standard deviation

¼ ð0:0135; 0:0479Þ; (21)

g ¼ 3 : E½S� ¼ 0:0407; (22)

mean value�one standard deviation

¼ ð0:0180; 0:0634Þ; (23)

g ¼ 5 : E½S� ¼ 0:0464; (24)

mean value�one standard deviation

¼ ð0:0205; 0:0725Þ: (25)

Here g is the spectral peakedness parameter as given in
Appendix A. It should be noted that g = 1 corresponds to
the Pierson-Moskowitz spectrum. It is also noticed that the
wave steepness increases as g increases. Furthermore, it
appears that E[S] is larger for the Phillips spectrum than
for the Pierson-Moskowitz spectrum which is due to that the
Phillips spectrum contains waves with higher frequencies
than the Pierson-Moskowitz spectrum, i.e. overall these
sea states contain steeper waves than those described by
a Pierson-Moskowitz spectrum. However, E[S] for g = 3 and
g = 5 are larger than for the Phillips spectrum, reflecting that
overall these sea states contain steeper waves than those
described by a Phillips spectrum. One should also note that all
these mean values are lower than the wave steepness values
in the range 0.05—0.13 as given in Myrhaug and Kjeldsen
(1986, Fig. 3), belonging to the same database upon which
the wave steepness distribution in Eq. (1) is based. However,
these latter values are associated with steep and high waves
in the database (see Myrhaug and Kjeldsen (1986) for more
details).
Table 2 Statistical results for Hs and sm at Utsira, Halten and Tro
joint pdf of Hs and Tz.

Location Utsira 

E[Hs](m), Eq. (13) 2.11 

E smjE½Hs�½ �, Eq. (14) 0.0464 

R, Eq. (15) 0.313 

Mean value plus and minus
one standard deviation (0.0319, 0.0609) 
Till now wind sea has been considered. However, if swell
and combined wind sea and swell are considered then other
spectral formulations have to be used, e.g. the Torsethau-
gen spectrum (Torsethaugen, 1996), or to use a joint
frequency table of Hs and Tz given in Mathisen and
Bitner-Gregersen (1990), which represents data obtained
by a Waverider buoy covering the period 1974—1986 at the
Utsira location on the Norwegian continental shelf. Thus,
these data and the data upon which the wave steepness
distribution are based represent partly the same area and
period. Now estimates of E[S] according to Eq. (8) and the
mean value plus and minus one standard deviation are
given in Table 1 for the sea states Hs, Tz corresponding
to those for which there are data in Mathisen and Bitner-
Gregersen (1990). The results in Table 1 exhibit the follow-
ing expected features: E[S] decreases as Tz increases for a
given value of Hs, i.e. as the spectral wave steepness
decreases; E[S] increases as Hs increases for a given value
of Tz, i.e. as the spectral wave steepness increases. It is
also noted that the values of the wave steepness cover the
wide range 0.0054—0.125.

3.2. Estimates of spectral wave steepness

Here estimates of the spectral wave steepness are exem-
plified by using the joint frequency tables of Hs and Tz from
the three locations Utsira, Halten and Tromsøflaket given by
Mathisen and Bitner-Gregersen (1990). First, E[Hs] is calcu-
lated according to Eq. (13) and the Weibull parameters in
Table B1 for each class of Hs and Tz at the three locations.
Second, E½smjE Hs½ �� and the coefficient of variation are cal-
culated according to Eqs. (14) and (15), respectively. The
results are given in Table 2, showing that there are small
differences between the results obtained for the three
locations; the values of E[Hs] are in the range 2.11—
2.34 m, and the mean value of E½smjE Hs½ �� is about 0.045 with
the standard deviation to mean value ratio of about
0.32. Overall, one should note that this value of
E½smjE Hs½ �� is lower than the spectral wave steepness values
in the range 0.048—0.082, as given in Myrhaug and Kjeldsen
(1984), which are based on data representing partly the
same area and period as those from Mathisen and Bitner-
Gregersen (1990). However, these latter values represent
sea states which are selected based on that they contain at
least one steep and high wave (see Myrhaug and Kjeldsen
(1984) for more details).
msøflaket based on the Mathisen and Bitner-Gregersen (1990)

Halten Tromsøflaket

2.30 2.34
0.0450 0.0454
0.316 0.315

(0.0308, 0.0592) (0.0311, 0.0597)
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4. Conclusions

Some average probabilistic features of the wave steepness
and the spectral wave steepness in terms of the mean values
and the standard deviations are presented. The results are
exemplified by using distributions representing deep water
waves based on data from the Norwegian continental shelf.

Estimates of the wave steepness are obtained by using the
Myrhaug and Fouques (2007) distribution together with a
Phillips spectrum and a family of JONSWAP spectra for wind
sea, and for combined wind sea and swell the sea states are
described by a joint frequency table of Hs and Tz. For wind
sea the mean values of the wave steepness are in the range
0.031—0.046; for combined wind sea and swell the mean
values are in the wider range 0.0054—0.125. For both wind
sea as well as wind sea and swell the standard deviation to
mean value ratio is 0.56.

Estimates of the spectral wave steepness are obtained by
using a joint distribution of significant wave height and
spectral wave steepness. The results are exemplified for
joint frequency tables of Hs and Tz from Utsira, Halten and
Tromsøflaket on the Norwegian continental shelf. There are
small differences between the results for the three locations;
the mean value of the spectral wave steepness for given
values of the mean significant wave height in the range 2.11—
2.34 m is about 0.045, with the standard deviation to mean
value ratio of about 0.32.

Appendix A. A family of JONSWAP spectra
for wind sea

Here a brief summary of a family of JONSWAP spectra for
wind sea as given in Myrhaug and Kjeldsen (1987) is provided.
It should be noted that the spectrum in Myrhaug and Kjeldsen
(1987) is given in terms of the frequency f = v/2p in Hz = s�1,
and thus S(v) = S( f)/2p, giving the JONSWAP spectrum

SðvÞ ¼ a
g2

v5 exp � 5
4

vp

v

� �4� �
g
exp �1

2
v�vp
sbvp

� �2
� �

; (A1)

where sb = 0.08 is the width of the spectral peak, a is an
equilibrium range parameter determining the high frequen-
cy part of the spectrum, and g is the spectral peakedness
parameter. By considering wind sea this spectral formula-
tion is valid in a subspace of the whole Hs, Tp (or Hs, Tz)
space, i.e.

3:6
ffiffiffiffiffi
Hs

p
�Tp�5

ffiffiffiffiffi
Hs

p
; (A2)

where Hs and Tp are in meters and seconds, respectively; a is
taken as

a ¼ 0:036�0:0056
Tpffiffiffiffiffi
Hs

p (A3)

and g is given by

g ¼ exp 3:484 1�0:1975a
T4
p

H2
s

  !" #
: (A4)
Then, for given values of Hs and Tp according to Eq. (A2), the
corresponding values of a and g can be determined and
accordingly the wave spectrum in Eq. (A1). Furthermore,
for a JONSWAP spectrum the ratio Tp/Tz depends on g (see
Fig. 11 in Myrhaug and Kjeldsen (1987)). In this article g = 1,
3, 5 are considered, where g = 1 corresponds to the Pierson-
Moskowitz spectrum. Then, for:

g ¼ 1; a ¼ 0:0081; Tp ¼ 5
ffiffiffiffiffi
Hs

p
; Tp ¼ 1:40Tz (A5)

g ¼ 3; a ¼ 0:0136; Tp ¼ 4
ffiffiffiffiffi
Hs

p
; Tp ¼ 1:29Tz (A6)

g ¼ 5; a ¼ 0:016; Tp ¼ 3:6
ffiffiffiffiffi
Hs

p
; Tp ¼ 1:24Tz (A7)

More details about this JONSWAP formulation are given in
Myrhaug and Kjeldsen (1987).

Appendix B. Mathisen and Bitner-Gregersen
(1990) joint pdf of Hs and Tz

The joint pdf of Hs and Tz used by Mathisen and Bitner-
Gregersen (1990) is given as

pðHs; TzÞ ¼ pðTzjHsÞpðHsÞ; (B1)

where p(Hs) is the marginal pdf of Hs given by the following
three-parameter Weibull pdf

pðHsÞ ¼ uh

zh

Hs�eh
zh

� �uh�1

exp � Hs�eh
zh

� �uh
" #

; Hs � eh; (B2)

where uh, zh, eh are the Weibull parameters. p(Tz|Hs) is the
conditional pdf of Tz given Hs, given by the following lognor-
mal pdf

pðTzjHsÞ ¼ 1ffiffiffiffiffiffi
2p

p
stTz

� 1
2

ln Tz�mt

st

� �2
" #

; (B3)

where mt and st are the mean value and the standard
deviation, respectively, of lnTz, given by

mt ¼ a1 þ a2Ha3
s ; (B4)

st ¼ b1 þ b2eb3Hs : (B5)

Here the same values of the parameters as used by Mathi-
sen and Bitner-Gregersen (1990) are adopted; see
Table B1. These data represent wave conditions at three
deep water locations on the Norwegian continental shelf.
The data were obtained by Waverider buoys located at
Utsira (1974—1986), Halten (1974—1984), Tromsøflaket
(1977—1983) covering the years given in the parenthesis;
see Mathisen and Bitner-Gregersen (1990) for more details.
As mentioned in Section 3, these data and the data upon
which the wave steepness distribution is based, are
from the same locations and represent partly the same
periods.



Table B1 Parameters in the Mathisen and Bitner-Gregersen
(1990) joint pdf of Hs and Tz.

Location Utsira Halten Tromsøflaket

Weibull parameters for Hs, Eq. (B2)
rh (m) 1.50 1.91 1.41
uh 1.15 1.27 1.12
eh (m) 0.679 0.532 0.987

Parameters for mean of lnTz, Eq. (B4)
a1 0.933 1.09 1.24
a2 0.578 0.479 0.337
a3 0.395 0.417 0.538

Parameters for standard deviation of lnTz, Eq. (B5)
b1 0.0550 0.0407 0.0728
b2 0.336 0.221 0.383
b3 �0.585 �0.289 �0.665
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Summary The distribution of metals (Pb, Cu, Cd, Ni, Cr, Zn) in surface sediments and the
potential pollution sources in the south-eastern part (SE) of the Baltic Sea (Lithuanian zone) were
investigated in relation to the environmental characteristics (amount of fine-grained particles,
TOC content in sediments, origin of sedimentary organic matter, salinity, water depth) in 2011—
2014. The higher metal concentrations were measured in sediments of the Curonian Lagoon and in
the open waters. An approach using various environmental indices (enrichment factor EF,
geoaccumulation index Igeo and contamination factor CF) was used to quantitatively assess a
contamination degree. The principal component analysis (PCA) was applied in order to further
scrutinize pollution from metal sources. The values of the contamination indices showed no/very
low sediment contamination with Ni and Cr, minor—moderate contamination with Cu, Zn and Pb
and moderate—considerable pollution with Cd. The strong relationships among metals suggested
their similar distribution pattern and a combination of natural and anthropogenic sources. The
higher metal concentrations coincided with an increasing amount of fine-grained fraction and
organic carbon. In the territorial waters, the distribution of elements was related to the water
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depth. In addition, the binding of metals with insoluble iron sulphides might explain their high
concentrations at the most remote and deepest stations.
© 2017 Institute of Oceanology of the Polish Academy of Sciences. Production and hosting by
Elsevier Sp. z o.o. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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1. Introduction

The intense development of anthropogenic activities since
the late 19th century has resulted in enhanced loads of
pollutants (e.g., nutrients, metals) from a large densely
populated catchment area to the Baltic Sea (HELCOM,
2010). For example, a nearly threefold increase in Cu and
Zn accumulation rates was observed in the Gulf of Finland
from the period of 1850—1900 to 1975—1998 (Vaalgamaa and
Conley, 2008). Metals enter the Baltic Sea either adsorbed
onto suspended particles or in dissolved forms mostly through
the rivers discharge (Leivuori et al., 2000; Yurkovskis and
Poikāne, 2008). The significant input of cadmium, lead and
mercury via atmospheric deposition was also reported by
HELCOM (2010). For instance, 47.5 tonnes of cadmium and
274.2 tonnes of lead entered the Baltic Sea as waterborne
pollutants, while the atmospheric deposition accounted for
7.1 tonnes of cadmium and 234 tonnes of lead (HELCOM,
2010). In water systems metals tend to accumulate in sedi-
ments in association with organic matter, fine-grained sedi-
ments, sulphides and iron-manganese hydroxides and they
may be released with changing conditions in sediments, such
as changes in pH, dissolved oxygen or temperature (Dang
et al., 2015; Leivuori et al., 2000). Several elements, such as
Zn and Cu, are known to be essential elements for life, while
others, such as Pb and Cd, do not play any physiological role
and are highly toxic to all organisms even at low concentra-
tion (Jakimska et al., 2011). Therefore, among the metals,
particular attention is paid to mercury, cadmium, lead and
nickel which are identified as priority and priority hazardous
substances by European Commision (Directive 2013/39/EU).
To maintain marine ecosystems, management plans consid-
ering the human-induced contamination have to be estab-
lished, where pollutant distribution and transport pattern,
sources of contamination and behaviour in ecosystems need
to be identified. Since metals originating from natural (e.g.,
erosion) and anthropogenic sources accumulate together in
sediments, it is important (while not an easy task) to deter-
mine the ratio between the natural and artificial constituents
of sediments (García et al., 2008; Ho et al., 2012).

A common approach to estimate an anthropogenic impact
on sediments is to calculate the contamination factors for
metal concentrations above uncontaminated background
levels. For this purpose, many different enrichment calcula-
tion methods (e.g., enrichment factor, geoaccumulation
index and contamination factor) have been used in various
studies (e.g., Bonnail et al., 2016; Costa et al., 2015;
Zalewska et al., 2015). In spite of many geochemical studies
(e.g., Emelyanov et al., 2001, 2014, 2015; Mažeika et al.,
2004; Pustelnikovas et al., 2007) in the SE Baltic Sea area, the
results which concern the extent of the sediment pollution
with heavy metals are lacking. The reported bulk metal
concentrations may show the natural geochemical peculia-
rities in the region, however, they do not reflect the ratio
between the natural and human-induced pollution of sedi-
ments. Moreover, due to the different methodologies (in
particular, leaching methods) used by the scientists, it is
difficult to compare and estimate the degree of the sediment
pollution with heavy metals.

The main tasks of the present study were: (i) to evaluate
the distribution of metals in bottom sediments of the SE
Baltic Sea (Lithuanian zone) and to define the most polluted
sites; (ii) to clarify the influence of the environmental factors
(mineral and organic constituents of sediments, origin of
organic matter, water depth and salinity) on the accumula-
tion of metals; (iii) to identify the possible sources of con-
tamination and the main driving factors in the Curonian
Lagoon, Klaipeda Strait, coastal waters and offshore area.
In order to assess a degree of contamination of the SE Baltic
Sea, the enrichment factor (EF), the geoaccumulation index
(Igeo) and the contamination factor (CF) were calculated.
Results might be used in preparing the management plans and
strategies for the initial assessment of the human-induced
contamination in the SE Baltic Sea.

2. Methods

2.1. Study area

The area of this study includes the Lithuanian part of the
Curonian Lagoon and the Baltic Sea (the SE Baltic Sea)
(Fig. 1).

The Curonian Lagoon is a shallow semi-enclosed transitory
brackish-to-fresh water body separated from the SE Baltic
Sea by a narrow Curonian Spit (Fig. 1). The southern and
central parts of the lagoon are freshwater (<0.5%), while
the northern part is oligohaline with irregular salinity (from
0 to 8%) fluctuations (Remeikaitė-Nikienė et al., 2012). The
mean depth of the lagoon is 3.8 m. The lithological composi-
tion of the bottom sediments in the Curonian Lagoon is
heterogeneous of the main 4 types — medium sand, fine
sand, coarse silt and fine silty mud (Trimonis et al., 2003).

The lagoon is connected to the Baltic Sea through the
narrow Klaipėda Strait where the Klaipėda town and the
Klaipėda Port are located. This is the area where the inten-
sive transfer and settling of sedimentary matter, provided by
the Nemunas River and saline water, take place. The Nemu-
nas River mostly supplies silty (0.01—0.1 mm) and clayey
(<0.01 mm) particles into the lagoon, while saline water
intrusions bring sandy (0.1—0.25 mm) marine sediments.
High concentrations of metals are measured in harbour
and they may be the source of internal pollution due to
sediment dredging which reactivates the contaminants in
the sediments (Pustelnikovas et al., 2007).

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/


Figure 1 The map of the study area in the Lithuanian part of the Curonian Lagoon and the Baltic Sea.
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The active hydrodynamics in the Lithuanian coastal
waters prevents the lack of oxygen in the water column.
However, hypoxic conditions and appearance of hydrogen
sulfide (H2S) were often recorded in the Gotland Deep (Eme-
lyanov, 2014). The sand and gravel are the typical sediments
in the shallow and exposed SE Baltic Sea coastal waters, while
mud and silt accumulate in a deeper area (Bitinas et al.,
2005; Emelyanov, 2001). The observed linear sedimentation
rates mostly vary between 1.0 and 2.0 mm y�1 in the open
Baltic Sea waters (Mažeika et al., 2004) and 2.5—3.6 mm y�1

or even 5—15 mm y�1 (Pustelnikovas, 2008 and references
therein) in the Curonian Lagoon.

For the data analysis, the research stations were grouped
according to the salinity zonation and taking into account the
principal sedimentary environments: (1) the Curonian
Lagoon; (2) the Klaipėda Strait; (3) territorial waters of
the SE Baltic Sea and (4) open waters (Table 1). The stations
were located in order to reflect the main anthropogenic
pressures: (1) the impact of the Nemunas River (stations in
the Curonian Lagoon, K12, K10, K14, K5); (2) the impact of
the discharge from the Nemunas River and saline water
intrusion (K1, K2, K3) as well as the industrial activities in
the Klaipėda Port (in Malku Bay, st. K3A, K3B); (3) the impact
of the plume of the Curonian Lagoon into the Baltic Sea (st. 3,
4, 5); (4) the impact of the activities in the Būtingė oil
terminal (st. B-1, 1B, B-4); (5) the impact of the dumping
of the dredged sediments from the Klaipėda Port (st. 20,
20A). The remaining sampling sites in the Lithuanian terri-
torial waters and the Exclusive economic zone are situated in
order to observe the common contamination trends.

2.2. Bottom sediments sampling and analysis

Bottom sediment samples were taken three times per year (in
spring, summer, autumn) in the Baltic Sea and in the Curonian
Lagoon during the period of 2011—2014. Sediments were
collected from r/v Vėjūnas (Klaipėda) using a Van Veen grab
sampler (sampling area of 0.1 m2). Sediments from the
uppermost layer (0—5 cm) were subsampled, stored in indi-
vidual plastic containers and frozen on board (at �208C) until
further processing in the laboratory (Remeikaitė-Nikienė
et al., 2016). The types of bottom sediments of the Curonian
Lagoon were characterized on the basis of the decimal
granulometric classification according to the dominant frac-
tion and the median diameter (Md) according to EN ISO
14688-1: 2004 and EN ISO 14688-2: 2004. Implementing
the WFD requirements, the sediment samples for the gran-
ulometric analysis were taken from the Curonian Lagoon and
its outflow to the Baltic Sea area (transitional waters) in
2012. The suggested frequency of monitoring of the coastal



Table 1 The main morphometric and hydrological characteristics of the study area.

Research zones Stations, No. Variability of
salinity

Water depth, m Variability in sediment types

The Curonian
Lagoon

K10, K12, K14, K6, K5 0.5 (st. K12)—7 (st.
K5)

1.8—5.6 Fine sand, silt, with shell
deposits

The Klaipėda Strait K1, K2, K3, K3A, K3B 0.5—8 4—15 Fine sand, silt
Baltic Sea
territorial —

coastal waters

4, 3, 5, 2, 6, 7, 20, 20A, 1B, 64,
64A1, 64B, B-1, B-4, S-1, N-6

0.5 (st. 4)—8 12—46 Fine sand, sand, gravel,
aleurite, glacial deposits

Baltic Sea open
waters

65, 66, N-3, CHEMSEA1-8, CHG1,
CHG2, CHG5, R7

7—12 40—117 Silt, aleurite, sand, gravel
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waters is once per six years, thus, the sediment samples from
the coastal and open sea area were not taken for the
granulometric analysis in 2011—2014.

The analysis of metals was performed in two laboratories.
For the national monitoring purposes sediment samples were
analyzed at the laboratory of the Environment Research
Department of the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA,
accredited according to the ISO/IEC 17025) in 2011—2014. A
0.5 g of each dried sediment sample was leached with 6 ml of
nitric acid (�69%) in a microwave, diluted to 50 ml, and then
analyzed by atomic absorption spectrometry with the gra-
phite furnace (AAS) or/and the inductively coupled plasma
optical emission spectrometer (ICP-OES). Concentrations of
Cd were analyzed by AAS according to ISO 15586:2003. The
ICP-OES method (ISO 11885:2007) was used for the analysis of
Cr, Zn and Al. Both methods were used for the analysis of Pb,
Cu and Ni depending on the concentrations of these metals in
samples. The precision of the analytical procedures,
expressed as the standard deviation, ranged within approxi-
mately from 5.2 to 14% for AAS and from 7.6 to 18% for ICP-
OES methods. The certified reference materials CRM BCR-
277R (IRM) and ICP Multielement standard solution (Merck)
were used. The limit of determination for the AAS method
ranged from 0.01 mg kg�1 for Cd to 0.10 mg kg�1 for Pb and
Ni; for the ICP method — from 0.20 mg kg�1 for Cr to
4.5 mg kg�1 for Cu.

For the metal investigation the samples from several
common stations (Nemunas, K3A, 4, 5, 6, 7, 20A, 65, 66,
CHEMSEA2) and new stations (CHG1, R7) were analyzed at the
Institute of Geology and Geography of the Nature Research
Center (NRC) in 2011 and 2013. For metal (Pb, Cu, Cd, Ni, Cr,
Zn, Fe and Al) analysis the total digestion method was used. A
0.25 g of each freeze-dried sediment sample was heated
using a microwave in concentrated acids mixture (HNO3-
HClO4-HF) to fuming and taken to dryness. The residue
was dissolved in HCl (Loring and Rantala, 1992). The content
of trace elements in the bottom sediments was analyzed with
Perkin Elmer Optima 7000 DV ICP-OES. For quality control of
the results the NIST Standard reference material 2702 (Inor-
ganics in Marine Sediments) was used. The limit of detection
for the ICP method ranged from 0.07 mg l�1 for Cd to
1.4 mg l�1 for Pb. The precision of the analytical procedures,
expressed as the standard deviation, was approximately up
to 15%.

The amount of TOC and the isotopic signatures were
analyzed in samples taken during the period of 2012—2014.
For the total nitrogen (%), organic carbon (%) and isotope ratio
measurements (d13C, d15N) the sediment samples were acid-
ified with 2 M HCl to remove carbonates, then dried at 608C
overnight and weighed (3�90 mg depending on the organic
matter content) into tin capsules. The measurements were
made on a FlashEA1112 elemental analyzer connected to the
isotope ratio mass spectrometer (Thermo Finnigan Delta Plus
Advantage).

2.3. Estimation of EFs

The sediment pollution intensity indices (enrichment factor
— EF, geoaccumulation index — Igeo, contamination factor —

CF) were calculated in the study. Since no background data of
metals in uncontaminated marine sediments in the study
area are available, therefore, the global Earth's shale values
for metals reported by Turekian and Wedepohl (1961) were
used as background values for metals (Pb = 20; Cu = 45;
Cd = 0.3; Ni = 68; Cr = 90; Zn = 95 mg kg�1 dry weight).

The EFs are widely used to calculate the ratio between
uncontaminated background levels and contaminated sedi-
ment layers (e.g., Costa et al., 2015; Selvaraj et al., 2010;
Zalewska et al., 2015). In the calculations of EFs, the normal-
ization against Al is widely applied, mainly because it has a
minor anthropogenic input and it is not significantly influ-
enced by changes in the redox potential as compared with Fe
(Ho et al., 2012 and references therein; Selvaraj et al.,
2010).

The EFs were calculated as follows (Zalewska et al.,
2015):

EF ¼ Csample=Nsample

Cshale=Nshale
; (1)

where C and N refer to the concentrations of the elements
(e.g. Cu) and normalizers (e.g. Al) in the sample of surface
sediments (sample) and the Earth's shale (shale), respective-
ly.

For the evaluation of EF data, the following classification
(Costa et al., 2015; Zalewska et al., 2015) was used: EF <1 —

indicates no enrichment, EF <3 — minor enrichment, EF
between 3 and 5 — moderate enrichment, EF between
5 and 10 — moderately severe enrichment, EF between
10 and 25 — severe enrichment, EF between 25 and 50 —

very severe enrichment, EF > 50 — extremely severe enrich-
ment. The EF values lower than 1.5 (García et al., 2008) or <2



Table 2 The average (�standard deviation) metal concentrations after partial and total leaching in the common stations
(Nemunas, 4, 5, 6, 7, 20A, 65, 66 and CHEMSEA2) (t = t-test, *p < 0.05).

Method Pb Cu Cd Ni Cr Zn Al, %

Partial leachinga 3.81 � 1.4 1.4 � 0.9 0.04 � 0.02 2.8 � 1.1 8.4 � 3.6 12.1 � 3.4 0.19 � 0.07
Total leachinga 7.52 � 1.3 2.4 � 0.9 0.11 � 0.05 2.3 � 0.9 16.6 � 11.1 14.2 � 3.9 1.54 � 0.15
Statistics t = �5.18 * t = �1.88 t = �3.29 * t = 0.79 t = �1.89 t = �0.99 t = �21.48 *
Partial leachingb 16.6 � 13.1 8.4 � 4.5 0.33 � 0.30 10.4 � 6.5 20.3 � 5.3 42.3 � 29.1 0.79 � 0.50
Total leachingb 13.9 � 10.1 11.2 � 4.9 0.38 � 0.11 20.9 � 14.4 31.5 � 13.4 39.5 � 17.7 3.20 � 0.70
Statistics t = 0.21 t = �0.31 t = �0.18 t = �0.63 t = �1.10 t = 0.11 t = �3.94 *

The stations with similar type of sediments were grouped.
a Nemunas, 4, 5, 6, 7, 20A, 66 (fine sand, sand).
b 65, CHEMSEA2 (aleurites).
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(Abreu et al., 2016) indicate that the metal is entirely from
crustal materials or natural processes, whereas EF values
higher than 1.5 or 2 suggest an increasing portion of the
anthropogenic sources (Abreu et al., 2016; García et al.,
2008). The enrichment factors (EFs) were calculated based
only on the total metal concentrations since the significant
differences between Al content after partial an total extrac-
tion methods were observed (Table 2).

The geoaccumulation index (Igeo) is also quite widely
applied in assessments of the sediment pollution with
metals (García et al., 2008; Müller, 1979; Zalewska
et al., 2015):

Igeo ¼ Log2
Cn

1:5Bn

� �
; (2)

where Cn is the concentration of the element in the enriched
samples, and the Bn is the background or pristine value of the
element. Factor 1.5 is introduced to minimize the effect of
possible variations in the background values which may be
attributed to lithologic variations in the sediments. The
method assesses the degree of metal pollution in terms of
seven enrichment classes based on the increasing numerical
values of the index: Igeo < 0, uncontaminated; 0 � Igeo < 1,
uncontaminated to moderately contaminated; 1 � Igeo < 2,
moderately contaminated; 2 � Igeo < 3, moderately to heavi-
ly contaminated; 3 � Igeo < 4, heavily contaminated;
4 � Igeo < 5, heavily to extremely contaminated; 5 � Igeo,
extremely contaminated (García et al., 2008; Müller, 1979;
Zalewska et al., 2015).

The method of the contamination factor (CF) evaluates
the enrichment in metals in relation to the background
concentrations of each metal in sediments. CF is the
ratio obtained by dividing the concentration of each metal
in the sediments by the background value (Bonnail et al.,
2016):

CF ¼ Cs

Cref
; (3)

where Cs and Cref are concentrations of the element in the
sediment sample and the background or pristine value of the
element, respectively. The method of the CF calculation is
identical to the EF calculation, except the fact that the CFs
do not normalize concentrations against the normalizing
element. In order to evaluate the degree of contamination
in sediments, the following gradations are proposed: CF < 1,
no/low contamination; 1 � CF < 3, moderate; 3 � CF < 6,
considerable; 6 � CF — very high contamination (Bonnail
et al., 2016; Håkanson, 1980).

2.4. Data preparation and the statistical analysis

Measurements below limits of quantification (LoQ) were trea-
ted as half the LoQ value of the compound considered. The data
of metals (Pb, Cu, Cd, Ni, Cr, Zn, Al) in the sediments obtained
by using partial and total extraction methods were compared
from nine stations (Nemunas, 4, 5, 6, 7, 20A, 65, 66 and
CHEMSEA2) in order to have the view on the contamination
extent of the Lithuanian marine zone as reliable as possible.
The comparison of the pre-treatment methods in this study is
assumed to be important since: (i) the reference values (con-
centrations in the Earth's shale, Turekian and Wedepohl, 1961)
showed the total concentrations; and (ii) it was necessary to
know whether the national monitoring data on Al (partial
digestion) might be used for the normalization purposes. The
mean concentrations for both pre-treatment methods are
shown in Table 2. The mean concentrations after partial and
total leaching were compared via the parametric t-test. The
post hoc Tukey HSD test was used to find out significant
differences among the spatial distribution of metal concentra-
tions. The Pearson's coefficient was used to identify the rela-
tionships among trace and major elements, TOC, carbon
isotopic signatures, the particle size, water depth and salinity.
The analysis was performed applying SigmaPlot 12.5 software.
The PCA was used in order to identify sources of pollution with
metals and to scrutinize the distribution pattern. This techni-
que clusters variables into groups, such that variables belong-
ing to one group are highly correlated with one another. Four
datasets were analyzed separately: (1) the Curonian Lagoon;
(2) the Klaipėda Strait; (3) territorial waters of the SE Baltic Sea
and (4) open waters. The number of factors extracted from the
variables was determined according to the Kaiser's rule. This
criterion retains only factors with eigenvalues that exceed one.
The analysis was performed applying Statistica 7 software.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Assessment of sediment contamination

The nitric acid only partly leaches mineral-bounded pollu-
tants, therefore, the real contamination of the sediments
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might be not revealed (Vallius, 1999). As it was shown by
Birch (2017), the sediment pre-treatment with the strong
acids resulted in a 4—9 fold elevation in metal concentra-
tions. Despite that fact, both methods are common within
the HELCOM countries, and the partial leaching technique is
used to evaluate the anthropogenic share of the metal con-
centration in sediments (e.g., Ebbing et al., 2002; Leivuori
et al., 2000; Vallius, 1999). During this study, the comparison
between the nitric acid extraction and the total digestion
showed statistically different mean concentrations of lead
and cadmium in sandy sediments, while no differences were
observed in aleurites (Table 2). However, the concentrations
of aluminium were about 4—8 times lower in the partial
digestion than in the total leaching and, therefore, no Al-
normalized enrichment factors (EFs) were calculated based
on the national monitoring data. Unfortunately, no national
monitoring data on metal concentrations from the silty
sediments (st. CHG1, R7) were available for the methodolo-
gical comparison. In general, our results demonstrated that
despite different sediment pre-treatment methods, the
datasets of most metals might be used in parallel in this
study for the common assessment of the chemical sediment
status. Spatial variations of the average contents of metals
and the “metal pollution hotspots” are illustrated in
Fig. 2. The comparison of metal concentrations in the water
bodies revealed that the amount of elements accumulated in
the Curonian Lagoon sediments was about 1.4—4.0 times
Figure 2 Distribution of Pb, Cu, Cd, Ni, Cr and Zn (the
higher than in the sediments of the Baltic Sea and it might
show that the lagoon acts as a sink for many pollutants
entering from the catchment. Among the stations, the higher
concentrations of metals (Tukey HSD test, p < 0.05) were
measured in sediments of the Klaipėda Strait (st. K1, K3A,
K3B), the central part of the Curonian Lagoon (st. K10) and
the open sea (st. CHEMSEA2, CHG1 and R7) (Fig. 2). The
prevalent metal accumulation in sediments in most cases
coincided with the increase of its organic (TOC) and mineral
(Al, silt fraction) constituents (Table 3). The TOC values in
sediments ranged from <1% to 10% dry weight (d.w.) with a
consequently higher amount in sediments from the accumu-
lation areas in the Curonian Lagoon (8.40% at the st. K10) and
the open sea (7.59% at the st. R7). Results might be explained
by the affinity of metals to the organic matter and the clay
fraction of the sediment as well as the formation of e.g.
organic complexes (Emelyanov et al., 2015; Pustelnikovas
et al., 2007; Zalewska et al., 2015). The concentration and
retention of metals in the sediments are also affected by the
oxygen saturation and occurrence of hydrogen sulphide,
which periodically accumulates in the bottom of the Gotland
and Gdańsk Deeps (Emelyanov, 2014; Zalewska et al., 2015).
In exposed and oxic waters, iron/manganese-oxides/hydro-
xides are important carriers of metals in sediments, while
under reducing conditions some part of the iron fraction can
be fixed in sediment layers in the form of iron sulphides
(Emelyanov, 2014; Müller, 1999). The strong correlation
 average values) in the SE Baltic Sea in 2011—2014.
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(Table 3) among all metals and the sulphur amount in the
open sea sediments might indicate binding of metals with
insoluble sulphides.

In order to quantitatively evaluate the pollution extent at
the stations with the elevated metal concentrations (K1,
K3A, K3B, K10, CHEMSEA2, CHG1 and R7), the contamination
factors (EF, Igeo and CF) were calculated. In this study, the
average EFs for the studied metals varied between 0.5 and
9.9 (Table 4). The mean EFs for the open sea sites were: Cd
(5.5) > Pb (2.8) > Zn (1.7) > Cr, Cu (1.1) > Ni (0.6) and
showed no/minor enrichment with all elements except with
Cd. The EF for Cd showed a moderately severe enrichment
which might be attributed to the anthropogenic sources
(EF > 1.5—2.0).

The low geoaccumulation index (Igeo) values (<0) for Cu,
Ni, Cr showed that these metals had not contaminated SE
Baltic Sea sediments. The calculated Igeo values
(0 � Igeo < 1) for Cd at the K10, CHEMSEA2 and R7 sites,
for Pb at the CHG1 and R7 sites and for Zn (only CHG1 site)
indicated that sediments from the investigated locations
were uncontaminated to moderately contaminated with Cd,
Pb and Zn. The highest Igeo value (2.3) calculated for Cd at
the station CHG1 indicated moderately to highly polluted
sediments (Table 4). The state of the sediment contamina-
tion based on the CF values (Table 4) showed that sediments
exhibited low levels of contamination (CF < 1) for Ni and Cr;
moderate (1 � CF < 3) for Cd (K10, CHEMSEA2, R7), Cu (only
CHG1), Pb (CHEMSEA2, CHG1 and R7) and Zn (CHG1 and R7);
and very high contamination (6 � CF) for Cd (at CHG1)
(Table 4).

In summary, the values of the contamination factors (EF,
Igeo and CF) pointed out a higher sediment pollution extent in
the open sea as compared with the Klaipėda Strait (Table 4).
Based on the average values of EF, Igeo and CF, the sediment
contamination degree in the open waters was defined as
moderate—considerable for Cd, minor—moderate for lead,
zinc and copper and low for nickel and chromium (Table 4).
The sediment pollution extent based on the EFs and Igeo
values was comparable with the most recent data reported
for the southern Baltic Sea by Zalewska et al. (2015). When
comparing the average EFs values, the Baltic Sea open waters
showed a higher contamination with Cd (EF = 5.5 in this study
and EF = 1.7 reported by Zalewska et al., 2015), but similar
contents of Pb (EF = 2.8 and EF = 2.2, respectively) and Zn
(EF = 1.7 and EF = 1.5, respectively) for the SE Gotland Basin.
The adjacent Gdańsk Deep was also minor contaminated with
Zn and Pb (EF = 2.2 and 2.7, respectively), while the enrich-
ment factor for Cd (EF = 7.2) indicated a moderately severe
enrichment (Zalewska et al., 2015). The obtained results
pointed out the similar extent of sediment pollution with Zn
and Pb in the Gdańsk and Gotland Deeps, and a higher
contamination with Cd in the Gdańsk Deep.
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3.2. Identification of pollution sources

The principal component analysis (PCA) and the Pearson
correlation matrix used in the study provided important tools
for a better understanding of the source identification and
the dynamics of the pollutants. The PCA extracted a small
number of factors (Principal Components, PCs) for exploring
the similarity of distribution behaviour of metals and analyz-
ing the relationships among the observed variables (Table 3).
The PCs with eigenvalues >1 were extracted for metals in
sediments datasets, accounting for about 81—92% of the total
variance (Table 3).

The Curonian Lagoon (without Klaipėda Strait). Only one
PC (with eigenvalue >1) was extracted from the database
which explained about 92% of the total variance of metals
(Table 3). The PC1 was correlated with Pb, Cu, Cd, Ni, Cr, Zn,
Al, TOC and the amount (%) of fine particles (<0.063 mm).
The strong relationships among metals (Table 3) suggested
their similar source and mechanism of distribution in sedi-
ments, while each source type was not defined. In some
studies, a lithogenic (natural) origin is presumed for metals
related with Al, since it is a common element in soil parent
materials (e.g., Levei et al., 2014). However, the significant
correlation may show the supply of aluminosilicate of the
mainland origin contaminated with metals from intensive
agricultural activities. The highest amount of pollutants
enters the Curonian Lagoon with the riverine discharge,
affected by the municipal sewage discharge, industrial and
agricultural activities within catchment areas (The Nemunas
River Basin District Management Plan, 2010). In 2011—2013,
on the average, 11.3 t y�1 of Cr, 26.0 t y�1 of Cu, 14.6 t y�1 of
Ni and 82.2 t y�1 of Zn entered the Curonian Lagoon via
riverine discharge (Environmental Protection Agency data,
unpublished). Pb, Cu, Cd and Zn are well-known elements of
agricultural activities, specifically related to an application
of pesticides and phosphate fertilizers (Wang et al., 2015).
Consequently, metals originated from mainland sources
accumulate in the central part of the lagoon characterized
by slower dynamics and high primary production resulting in a
high TOC amount. Besides the pollution of mainland origin,
close to the sampling station K10 there is a marina for small
boats, which may contribute to the inputs of metals and oil
hydrocarbon to the sediments with the fuel residues.

The Klaipėda Strait. The PC1 explained about 70% of the
total variance with high loadings of Pb, Cd, Ni, Cr, Zn, Al,
TOC, salinity and amount (%) of fine particles (<0.063 mm) in
sediments. On the plot of scores the relatively higher con-
centrations of elements appeared at the K1, K3A and K3B
sites (not shown). The observed strong positive correlations
for metals (Table 3) suggested that they had common geo-
chemical behaviours and probably originated from similar
pollution sources, while the possibility to identify a clear
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origin of metals was limited. On the one hand, contaminants
from the rivers catchment area are carried into the harbour
area, on the other hand, local pollution also appears from
sources in the port itself (Galkus et al., 2012 and references
therein). The increasing accumulation of trace metals in
sediments at the station K1 might be greatly influenced by
the flocculation processes which are often amplified by the
increase of pollution. When colloidal particles move down-
wards from freshwater into the marine environment, floccu-
lation causing larger particles to form and settle on the
seafloor takes place. Flocculation processes in the marine
water-freshwater interface have been widely reported in
other studies (Karbassi et al., 2013; Palanques et al.,
1995). The correlation between metal concentrations in
sediments and salinity (Table 3) might support this explana-
tion. Despite the significantly high metal concentrations at
K1, K3A and 3B sites, the contamination factors (Igeo, CF)
indicated uncontaminated/low contaminated sediments.
The PC2 accounted for 19.4% of the total variance and was
dominated by Cu (Table 3). Copper occurred as an important
parameter at sites K3A and K3B and probably might be
related to the urban and industrial activities taking place
in the Klaipėda Port. The station K3B was established to track
the impact of domestic and industrial effluent inputs,
whereas st. K3A was located in the semi-enclosed Malku
Bay in order to evaluate the impact of the floating docks
of the ship repair company. Stagnation and low oxygen
conditions are prevalent in the technogenic sedimentation
zone of the Klaipėda Strait resulting in 5—50 times higher
metal concentrations than in the natural sedimentation zone
(Pustelnikovas et al., 2007). The elevated concentrations of
metals in sediments and moderate pollution with copper
level were indicated previously by other authors (Galkus
et al., 2012).

Territorial waters. Three main PCs explained about 83% of
the total variance (Table 3). The PC1 (53% of the total
variance) identified a large group of variables containing
all metals together with a water depth, thus confirming
the distribution of elements depending on the water depth.
Results (Table 3) showed that the major source for the metal
accumulation in coastal sediments had a lithological material
(Al), while the material of biotic origin (TOC) probably had a
secondary importance. The PC2 explained 15.8% of the total
variance with the moderate loadings of Cd, salinity and the
water depth (Table 3). On the score plot, the elements
defined by the PC1 and PC2 were related to the stations
64A1, 20, 20A and 4 (not shown) and it probably showed the
mainland origin of metals: an input with the freshwater
discharge (stations 4 and 64A1) as well as the sediment
dumping from the Klaipėda Port area (st. 20 and 20A).

Open waters. Only one PC (with eigenvalue >1) was
extracted from the database which explained about 81% of
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the total variance of metals (Table 3). The PC1 was highly
correlated with all metals, TOC, water depth, the amount of
sulphur and iron. Since Cd and Pb are scarce in rocks, their
presence in the marine environment is usually related to
anthropogenic inputs from the atmosphere and rivers (Prego
et al., 1999). As it was shown, the concentrations of Pb and
Cd in the open waters were clearly higher than the concen-
trations in the Earth's shale and showed an anthropogenic
origin of pollutants (EFs >1.5—2.0). Regarding nickel, Renner
et al. (1998) claimed that Ni, as well as Mn and Co, entered
the southern Baltic as a result of natural erosion processes.
Therefore, the strong correlations among all elements should
refer to a similar distribution pattern and a combination of
natural and anthropogenic sources.

The sources of metals and their distribution pathways
might be indirectly identified using the C and N isotopic
signatures of organic matter. The d13C and d15N signatures
(from �31.3 to �23.3%, d15N from 0.6 to 11.2%), as well as
low C N�1 ratio (�7), suggested that the SOM in the SE Baltic
Sea was mostly derived from a contribution of marine and
freshwater algae (Remeikaitė-Nikienė et al., 2016). The
trace elements from water might be incorporated in living
phytoplankton cells and, in this respect, phytoplankton plays
an important role in the transport of metals (Aigars et al.,
2014) as well as other toxic pollutants (e.g., TBTcompounds,
Filipkowska et al., 2014) from the water column to the
bottom sediments. The presence of blooms of phytoplankton
in the late spring and summer provides ideal conditions for
the considerable metal accumulation from the water layer in
sediments. Several studies (e.g., Lin et al., 2016; Thorsson
et al., 2008) have shown that the increasing eutrophication
and consequently organic matter settling to the seafloor can
have a significant effect on the increasing bioaccumulation of
associated contaminants in the benthic organisms. Since the
decrease of the freshwater organic matter towards offshore
is observed (Remeikaitė-Nikienė et al., 2016, 2017), the
influence of terrestrial contaminants is believed to decrease
towards open waters. The weak negative correlation
between metals and d13C of SOM values (r = from �0.36 to
�0.60, p < 0.05) in territorial waters might show a general
tendency of decreasing transport of contaminants in associa-
tion with freshwater phytoplankton. The correlation
between metals and d13C values for the open sea was not
significant. Considering an increase of the marine phyto-
plankton contribution at the open sea stations (Remei-
kaitė-Nikienė et al., 2016), it is believed that marine
phytoplankton is probably not directly involved in the metal
transport from terrestrial sources, although it uptakes metals
deposited from the atmosphere and is likely involved in the
further sedimentation and redistribution processes of fine-
grained particles. An exception was R7 site which was char-
acterized by the lowest d13C value (�31.8 � 0.3%) and a



Figure 2 (Continued ).

Table 3 Results of the PCA for the distinct research zones. The dominant loadings are given in bold.

Variables Curonian Lagoon Klaipėda Strait Territorial waters Open sea

PC1 PC1 PC2 PC1 PC2 PC3 PC1

Pb �0.97 �0.98 0.04 �0.53 �0.14 �0.24 0.98
Cu �0.99 �0.37 �0.84 �0.94 �0.01 0.15 0.99
Cd �0.99 �0.96 0.13 �0.64 0.60 �0.36 0.99
Ni �0.98 �0.98 0.03 �0.97 �0.06 0.19 0.99
Cr �0.99 �0.73 �0.38 �0.54 0.39 0.56 0.98
Zn �0.95 �0.84 �0.48 �0.99 0.01 0.04 0.98
Al �0.98 �0.95 0.27 �0.93 �0.12 0.29 0.98
TOC �0.98 �0.85 0.53 �0.43 �0.10 �0.79 0.99
<0.063a �0.71 �0.91 �0.30 — — — —

Depth �0.20 �0.48 0.66 �0.65 �0.64 �0.31 0.80
Salinity 0.06 �0.90 0.22 0.15 �0.77 0.35 0.36
Feb — — — — — — 0.99
Sb — — — — — — 0.99
Eigenvalues 8.25 6.69 1.74 5.26 1.58 1.48 8.12
% of variance 91.68 69.95 18.47 52.61 15.76 14.84 81.25
Cumulative % 91.68 69.95 88.42 52.61 68.36 83.20 81.25

a Data on the particle size were available only for the Curonian Lagoon.
b Data on Fe and S were available only for the open sea stations.
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Table 4 The enrichment factor (EF)a, geoaccumulation index (Igeo)
b and the contamination factor (CF)c of trace metals in selected

sediments from the SE Baltic Sea. In bold — the values >0 (Igeo) and >1 (EF, CF).

Pb Cu Cd Ni Cr Zn

Stations EF Igeo CF EF Igeo CF EF Igeo CF EF Igeo CF EF Igeo CF EF Igeo CF

K10 — �0.9 0.8 — �2.4 0.3 — 0.4 2.0 — �2.7 0.2 — �2.3 0.3 — �1.2 0.7
K3A — �2.1 0.4 — �0.9 0.8 — �2.2 0.3 — �3.6 0.1 — �2.0 0.4 — �1.9 0.4
K3B — �2.0 0.4 — �1.5 0.5 — �1.5 0.5 — �3.2 0.2 — �3.0 0.2 — �1.4 0.6
K1 — �1.5 0.5 — �2.7 0.2 — �0.8 0.8 — �2.7 0.2 — �2.5 0.3 — �1.6 0.5
CHEMSEA2 2.3 �0.5 1.1 0.8 �2.5 0.4 4.1 0.3 1.9 0.5 �2.8 0.2 1.0 �1.7 0.5 1.2 �1.4 0.6
CHG1 3.1 0.6 2.3 1.6 �0.4 1.2 9.9 2.3 7.3 0.7 �1.5 0.5 1.2 �0.8 0.8 2.2 0.1 1.7
R7 3.1 0.8 2.5 0.9 �0.9 0.8 2.4 0.2 1.7 0.7 �1.4 0.6 1.1 �0.9 0.8 1.8 �0.1 1.5

The EFs, Igeo, CFs for the open sea stations (CHEMSEA2, CHG1 and R7) calculated based on the total concentrations.
a EF < 1, no enrichment; 1 � EF < 3, minor enrichment; 3 � EF < 5, moderate enrichment; 5 � EF < 10, moderately severe enrichment;

10 � EF < 25, severe enrichment; 25 � EF < 50, extremely severe enrichment (Zalewska et al., 2015).
b Igeo < 0, uncontaminated; 0 � Igeo < 1, uncontaminated to moderately contaminated; 1 � Igeo < 2, moderately contaminated;

2 � Igeo < 3, moderately to heavily contaminated; 3 � Igeo < 4, heavily contaminated; 4 � Igeo < 5, heavily to extremely contaminated;
5 � Igeo, extremely contaminated (Müller, 1979; Zalewska et al., 2015).
c CF < 1, no/low contamination; 1 � CF < 3, moderate; 3 � CF < 6, considerable; 6 � CF — very high (Håkanson, 1980; Bonnail et al.,

2016).
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relatively high d15N value (6.8%) (Remeikaitė-Nikienė et al.,
2016) similar to those, reported for the freshwater ecosys-
tems (Remeikaitė-Nikienė et al., 2016, 2017). Apparently,
this site is influenced by the considerable amounts of ele-
ments discharged to the sea by the Vistula River. In the
Gdańsk Deep, an intensive accumulation of trace metals
supplied by the Vistula River was reported in other studies
(Emelyanov, 2014; Zalewska et al., 2015).

4. Conclusions

The present study showed the higher concentrations of
metals in sediments of the Curonian Lagoon (stations K1,
K3A, K3B in Klaipėda Strait and K10 near the Nida settlement)
and the Baltic Sea open waters (stations CHEMSEA2, CHG1
and R7). Based on the average values of EF, Igeo and CF, the
sediment contamination degree in the open waters was
defined as moderate—considerable for Cd, minor—moderate
for lead, zinc and copper and low for nickel and chromium.
Although the PCA applied to the data set provided the
qualitative information about the distribution pattern of
elements, it was not adequate for supplying the quantitative
information regarding the contributions of each source type.
Results showed that the metal accumulation in sediments
was affected by the grain-size, amount of TOC, depth varia-
bility, and thus the anthropogenic component was not easily
discernible by the lithogenic one. Based on the PCA results,
the only Cu in the Malku Bay might be attributed to the
anthropogenic source, however, metal enrichment was not
confirmed based on the values of Igeo and CF.
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Summary The main task of the present research was to analyse wave climate and evaluate
energy resources in the Lithuanian territorial waters of the Baltic Sea. Wave and wind parameters
were analysed according to long-term measurement site data. Distribution of wave parameters in
the Baltic Sea Lithuanian nearshore was evaluated according to wave modelling results. Wave
energy resources were estimated for three design years (high, median and low wave intensity).
The results indicated that in the coastal area of Lithuania, waves approaching from western
directions prevail with mean wave height of 0.9 m. These waves are the highest and have the
greatest energy potential. The strongest winds and the highest waves are characteristic for the
winter and autumn seasons. In the Baltic Sea Lithuanian nearshore, the mean wave height ranges
from 0.68 to 0.98 m, while the estimated mean energy flux reaches from 0.69 to 1.90 kW m�1

during a year of different wave intensity. Distribution of energy fluxes was analysed at different
isobaths in the nearshore. Moving away from the coast, both wave height and wave power flux
increases significantly when water depth increases from 5 to 20 m. Values of the mentioned
parameters tend to change only slightly when the sea is deeper than 20 m. In a year of median
wave intensity, the mean wave energy flux changes from 1.10 kW m�1 at 10 m isobaths to
1.38 kW m�1 at 30 m isobaths. The identified differences of wave height and energy along the
selected isobaths are insignificant.
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1. Introduction

Ocean waves are considered as a clean and renewable source
of energy with a tremendous worldwide potential for elec-
tricity generation. Essentially all of the energy contained in a
wave (95%) is located between the water surface and the top
one fourth of the wave length. This energy can be extracted
in different ways, which has given rise to a large variety of
available and deployed technologies (Kempener and Neu-
mann, 2014). However, no single device or generic type has
been proven superior to others and it is likely that different
types will suit separate deployment zones that can be
exploited (O'Hagan et al., 2016).

The highest global net power (excluding areas where
P < 5 kW m�1 and potentially ice covered ones) is computed
for regions of Australia and New Zealand — 574 GW, South
America (W) — 324 GW and Europe (N and W) — 286 GW (Mørk
et al., 2010). Since seasonal variations are generally signifi-
cantly larger in the northern hemisphere, the southern coasts
of South America, Africa and Australia are particularly attrac-
tive for wave energy exploitation (Falcao, 2010).

The Baltic Sea, a relatively shallow inland sea of the
Atlantic Ocean, also receives increased attention when
marine power resources are being discussed. One of the
first attempts to evaluate a technical energy resource for
the Baltic Sea was made by Swedish scientists (Bernhoff
et al., 2006); the potential calculated by them is in the
range of 24 TWh. The report of Henfridsson et al. (2007)
stated that annual wave energy is equal to approximately
56 TWh for the Baltic Proper. This result should be consid-
ered as the gross wave energy potential for the whole Baltic
Sea. The annual average energy flux is estimated to
5 kW m�1. Waters et al. (2009) found that the average
energy flux off the Swedish Coast is approximately between
2.4 and 5.2 kW m�1.

A study by Latvian experts (Avotiņš et al., 2008) concluded
that the wave potential of the Baltic Sea is satisfactory for
converting energy. Soomere and Eelsalu (2014) assessed the
wave energy potential of the eastern Baltic Sea and con-
cluded that the best location for wave energy converters is in
the nearshore at water depths of 15—20 m. On average, the
wave energy flux is 1.5 kW m�1 and reaches up to
2.55 kW m�1 in selected locations of the north eastern Baltic
Proper. The wave energy resources are much smaller (nor-
mally around 0.6—0.7 kW m�1) in the interior of the Gulf of
Finland and in the Gulf of Riga.

Lithuanian experts also acknowledge that the southeast-
ern Baltic Sea provides a great potential and possibilities for
electricity production from offshore renewable energy
sources (Blažauskas et al., 2015). The wave power flux for
annual wave heights in the Baltic nearshore at Klaipėda
varies from 1.6 kW m�1 in a high intensity year to 0.4 kW m�1

in a low intensity year (Kasiulis et al., 2015).
The assessment of global wave energy potential revealed

that the majority of energy can be extracted when significant
wave height ranges from 1.5 to 5.5 m and when energy
(mean) period is between 7 and 14 s (Mørk et al., 2010).
Similar results were published in another study (Lenee-Bluhm
et al., 2011): the sea states with the greatest contribution to
energy have significant wave heights between 2 and 5 m and
energy periods between 8 and 12 s.
High waves are rare in the Baltic as the enclosed nature of
the basin means that all wave generation must take place
within the basin itself and is therefore limited by the fetches
of the basin. In the Baltic Sea, the longest fetches are
approximately 800 km (Street et al., 2014). All-time highest
significant wave height of 8.2 m was recorded in the Baltic
Proper in December 2004 (Tuomi et al., 2011). However,
according to most reconstructions, the long-term significant
wave height in the open part of the Baltic Proper slightly
exceeds 1 m (Soomere, 2016).

At the southeastern part of the Baltic Sea, southwest and
west were indicated as the most frequent wave approach
directions. These directions also correspond with the typical
direction of the strongest and prevailing winds at the Lithua-
nian coast (Kelpšaitė and Dailidienė, 2011). Average annual
wave heights near Klaipėda at 6 m depth for the year of
different wave intensity are as follows: high intensity —

0.89 m, median intensity — 0.67 m and low intensity —

0.53 m (Kasiulis et al., 2015).
Various models can be applied to simulate wind-generated

waves. One of such models is a third-generation wave model
SWAN (Simulating Waves Nearshore) (Booij et al., 1999; Ris
et al., 1999), developed at the Delft University of Technology.
This software for computing random short-crested wind-
generated waves in coastal regions and inland waters is
widely used for estimation of wave energy potential (Akpınar
et al., 2012; Benassai et al., 2013; Iglesias et al., 2009;
Iglesias and Carballo, 2009, 2010; Tsoukala et al., 2016).
Another widely used model which simulates the development
of the sea state in two dimensions is WAM (Hasselmann,
1988). It was also applied in numerous studies (Iglesias
et al., 2009; Mazarakis et al., 2012; Staneva et al., 2016)
and is often employed in the Baltic Sea wave investigations
(Kelpšaite et al., 2011; Soomere and Eelsalu, 2014; Soomere
and Raamet, 2011a,b; Street et al., 2014). The model applied
in the current study, the Nearshore Spectral Wind-Wave
Module of MIKE 21 (MIKE 21, 2012), describes evolution of
wind-generated waves in nearshore areas and was success-
fully used in wave studies as well (Gopaul and O'Brien-Del-
pesh, 2006; Johnson, 1998; Tsoukala et al., 2016; Vannucchi
and Cappietti, 2016).

Analysis of different scientific publications showed that
there is no detailed evaluation of wave distribution and
energy resources in the Baltic Sea nearshore at the Lithua-
nian coast. Such evaluation would be useful when selecting
the potential location for wave energy converters in the
future. Therefore, the main task of this research is the
analysis of wave and wind parameters according to long-term
observation data, mean wave height and energy flux distri-
bution in the Baltic Sea Lithuanian nearshore according to
wave modelling results. Wave energy resources were esti-
mated at different nearshore depths in a year of high, median
and low wave intensity.

2. Research object and data

The research object is the Baltic Sea nearshore at the
Lithuanian coastline. The Klaipėda Seaport, located at a
navigable strait, is the northernmost ice-free port on the
eastern coast of the Baltic Sea (Fig. 1). The continental coast
of the Lithuanian coastline is located north of the port,



Figure 1 Bathymetry of the Baltic Sea nearshore with marked points of wave height measuring sites.
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including the resort cities of Palanga and Šventoji, whereas
the rest of the coast belongs to the Curonian Spit national
park — a narrow peninsula of large sand dunes and pine
forests, included in the UNESCO World Heritage List.

This investigation is concentrated on the wind-generated
waves observed in the southeastern part of the Baltic Sea at
the Lithuanian coast which can be used for electric energy
generation. In order to assess wave energy potential, fluctua-
tions of waves and wind during a long observation period had
to be analysed.

In the coastal area of Lithuania, visual wave observations
have been executed in three measurement sites (Fig. 1). In
the 1950s, visual observations were started in Klaipėda and
Nida. The observations in Palanga started in 1993. All of
these observations have been continuously carried out until
the present day (with some gaps in time). The present
investigation is based on the observation data obtained at
Klaipėda from 1970, at Nida — from 1972 and at Palanga —

from 1993.
Waves are visually observed at a 500—600 m distance from
the coast, in the depth of 5—6 m, 2 times a day (in spring and
summer at 6:00 and 18:00 UTC + 02:00; in autumn and winter
at 6:00 and 12:00 UTC + 02:00). Observations are carried out
every day at the same time and in the same place. When
carrying out investigations, the observer uses binoculars
(with distance increments) and a stopwatch. Visual observa-
tions include the estimation of wave direction and height
(mean and maximum). Mean wave height values are rounded:
values up to 1.5 m height are rounded with an accuracy of
0.25 m; from 1.5 to 4.0 m — with an accuracy of 0.5 m; from
4.0 m — with an accuracy of 1.0 m. The wave period is
calculated with an accuracy of 0.1 s. Together with visual
wave observations, wind speed and direction are estimated
at the selected sites. Wind data from Palanga, Klaipėda and
Nida measurement stations (MS) is used in this research.

Wave data for model calibration were obtained from
automatic wave measurement station (Fig. 1) for the period
from October 2016 to May 2017. The sea depth at the
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measurement site is 14.5 m. The place of measurement is
200 m west from the southern pier of Klaipėda Seaport.
Hourly wave measurements were made using AWAC sensor.
Range of this instrument is from �15 to +15 m, accuracy of
wave height estimate <1% of measured value/1 cm, and
accuracy of wave direction is 28/0.18.

3. Methods

The assessment of wave energy resources requires knowledge
of wave climate in the researched water territory. Since the
research object is wind-generated waves, a relation between
wind and wave parameters was identified by applying sta-
tistical methods. The modelling of wave propagation in
nearshore using Nearshore Spectral Wind-Wave Module of
MIKE 21 is possible only in case a close relation between
the mentioned parameters exists. Correlation and statistical
analysis was applied to analyse wave and wind parameters
and estimate their interdependence. Ranges of minimum,
maximum, average and 25th and 75th percentiles of the
analysed parameters were estimated. Wind and wave roses
were created for the analysis of wind and wave parameter
variation in the Baltic nearshore at the Lithuanian coast.

In the assessment of wave energy resources along the
Lithuanian coast of the Baltic Sea, energy flux was estimated
as follows (Saulnier et al., 2011):

P ¼ 0:484�H2�T ; (1)

where P — energy flux, W m�1, H — wave height for each given
point for the certain time period as a whole using the mean
wave height averaged through this time period, m, T — wave
period, s.

In order to assess wave energy resources, it is necessary to
model wave parameters in the entire investigated area. Wave
propagation modelling was performed using the 2D modelling
system MIKE 21 created by the Danish Hydraulic Institute. The
Nearshore Spectral Wind-Wave Module (NSW) of this system
was applied for the modelling of wind-generated wave pro-
pagation parameters in the Lithuanian nearshore of the Baltic
Sea. The initial data required for the NSW model (MIKE 21,
2012) includes: (1) depth of the water body (bathymetry); (2)
wind speed and direction; (3) boundary conditions in the
deepest part of the water area (significant wave height,
mean period and direction of the wave, directional spreading
index). The NSW model results in each model grid include
significant wave height and period, direction of wave pro-
pagation and its standard deviation.

A 100 km long and 34 km wide sea territory was selected
for the modelling (Fig. 1). A rectangular bathymetric grid of
100 m was chosen. Boundary conditions were described in the
cross-section which coincided with the Y axis (in the deepest
part of the water territory). Wave refraction and bed rough-
ness that lead to dissipation of wave energy were estimated
during modelling.

Wave parameters (significant wave height and period for
wind of a certain speed and direction) which are required for
the description of model boundary conditions in the deepest
cross-section of water territory were estimated from ERA-
Interim database (http://www.ecmwf.int/) in the depth of
50 m (N 5584305500E 218402000). Hourly data set from the
automatic wave measurement station (Fig. 1) and hourly
wind parameters from Klaipeda MS of the period from Octo-
ber 2016 to May 2017 were used for model calibration. Hourly
parameters of waves (significant wave height and period)
induced by strong winds (�10 m s�1) of NW, W and SW
directions were used for the calibration procedure. Direc-
tions of such waves and winds are usually similar or differ by
no more than 208. The analysis of wind speed and wave height
for selected directions of winds showed (Fig. 2) that the
measured wave heights for a specific wind speed could differ
significantly (for example, if a west wind blows at a 10 m s�1

speed, the measured wave height can vary in the range of 1—
3.3 m). Therefore, linear dependences for measured wind
speed and wave height were described for the selected wind
directions (Fig. 2a—c). There is a tendency that the largest
waves form when the winds blow from SW and W directions.
Similar tendencies were found in the analysis of the relation-
ship between wind speed and wave period (Fig. 2d—f).

The MIKE 21 NSW model was calibrated comparing the
trends of measured values of wave height and period with the
modelled ones when strong winds with speeds of 10, 15 and
20 m s�1 are blowing from NW, W and SW directions (large
circles in Fig. 2). The difference between calculated and
measured wave parameters at the automatic station (Fig. 1)
is small (Fig. 2), indicating a correct estimation of model
boundary conditions (wave height and period).

Wave energy resources were analysed for a separate
design year that starts in March of a given year and ends
in February of the following year. The design years of high,
median and low wave intensity were assigned according to
probability distribution (of the data series of 1960—2011) for
a year of 5, 50 and 95% probability. The probability of each
year (from the data series of 1960—2011) was calculated
according to the following equation (Weibull, 1939):

P ¼ m
n þ 1

�100% (2)

where P — probability, %; m — rank number, n — number of
ranked years.

For further analysis, data of wave heights at Klaipėda of
1973—1974, 1994—1995 and 1976—1977 design years (which
correspond to high (5%), median (50%) and low (95%) wave
intensity years) was used. The mean wave heights of the
selected design years are 0.90, 0.67 and 0.53 m respectively.
Waves were observed in a depth of 5—6 m.

4. Results

4.1. Analysis of wave and wind parameters
according to long-term observation data

Knowledge of wind regime is essential for investigations of
wind-generated sea waves. The wind rose of the Baltic Sea
Lithuanian nearshore (Fig. 3a) was created using the average
daily data from Nida, Klaipėda and Palanga MS for the period
of 1993—2011. The wind rose indicates that the westerly
direction (SW, W and NW) winds prevail (46.7% of all cases),
whereas winds blowing from the south and north are fairly
rare. In 75.6% of all observed cases, irrespective of the
direction, the winds were weak and did not exceed
6 m s�1. However, when stronger winds were analysed, a
tendency of westerly winds was revealed. Winds stronger
than 20 m s�1 typically do not blow from E, SE and NE.

http://www.ecmwf.int/


Figure 3 Wind (a) and wave (b) rose in the Baltic Sea Lithuanian nearshore (according to average daily data of Nida, Klaipėda and
Palanga).

Figure 2 Relationships between wind speed and wave height for NW (a), W (b) and SW (c) wind directions and between wind speed
and wave period for NW (d), W (e) and SW (f) wind directions.
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Figure 4 Mean wind speed in different seasons in the Baltic Sea
Lithuanian nearshore (according to the averaged daily data of
Nida, Klaipėda and Palanga MS).

Table 1 Correlation coefficients between wave heights and
wind speeds (according to daily data of 1993—2011).

Station Wave direction

N NE E SE S SW W NW

Nida 0.85 0.19 0.05 0.16 0.73 0.87 0.86 0.86
Klaipėda 0.75 0.58 0.69 0.75 0.82 0.86 0.87 0.80
Palanga 0.69 0.37 0.19 0.43 0.64 0.80 0.84 0.81
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The daily wind data from Nida, Klaipėda and Palanga MS
was used to analyse wind speed in different seasons (Fig. 4).
As shown in Fig. 4, the strongest winds are characteristic for
the winter and autumn seasons. The greatest values can
reach 21 m s�1 in winter and 20 m s�1 in autumn. Despite
the wide range of speed extremes, the average wind speed
values differ only slightly. Wind speed values of 25—75%
percentile vary from 3.3 to 7.5 m s�1 in winter, from
2.8 to 6.7 m s�1 in autumn, from 2.7 to 5.4 m s�1 in spring
and from 2.7 to 5.3 m s�1 in summer.

The wave rose (created according to daily wave data from
Palanga, Klaipėda and Nida in 1993—2011) (Fig. 3b) shows
that waves of westerly directions (SW, W, NW) are the most
common (57.7% of all cases), while waves approaching from N
and S directions (parallel to the shoreline) are the least
frequent (28.3% of all cases). Although 12% of waves are
coming from the east, the height of these waves is small (up
to 0.5 m). The highest waves are of westerly directions: 7.5%
of them are higher than 1 m.

This research concentrates on the analysis of wind-gen-
erated waves, therefore the correlation between mean wave
height and wind speed had to be defined. Fig. 5 illustrates the
variation of annual mean wave height and wind speed near
Klaipėda. The variation patterns of both curves are very
similar; correlation is equal to 0.84.

There is a close relation between daily data of wave height
and wind speed in the investigated areas. Wave data was
grouped into 8 classes according to wave directions. Then,
Figure 5 Variation of annual mean wave height and mean wind
speed near Klaipėda.
the correlation coefficients between the wave heights of a
particular direction and the wind speed were calculated. The
strongest relation between these two variables was identi-
fied near Klaipėda (Table 1). Irrespective of the measurement
station, the best correlation was found between the wind
speed and heights of waves of western direction.

The seasonal and monthly regimes of mean wave height
were studied in order to assess the wave energy potential,
i.e. whether mean wave heights are sufficient to be success-
fully exploited. Scientific literature states that the minimum
wave height for energy generation is 0.5 m (EPRI, 2011). The
available wave observation data shows that mean wave
heights are not always sufficiently high (Fig. 6). The waves
along the Lithuanian coast were the highest from October to
February. During these months, the average wave values
exceeded 0.7 m in all MS. In March and June—September,
the mean monthly wave height was close to 0.6 m, while in
April and May it was close to 0.5 m.

Wave direction is another parameter important for the
installation of wave energy converters. As it is presented in
Fig. 7(a—c), waves approaching from western directions are
the most dominant in all stations and during all seasons.
During an average year, waves of these directions comprise
from 54.8% (at Klaipėda) to 59.5% (at Palanga). They mostly
prevail in summer (67.3%) and are sparse in autumn (53.2%).
Waves of eastern direction occur twice less frequently than
waves of western directions. Northern and southern waves
are the most uncommon.

Durations of waves of a particular direction and height are
essential for the assessment of wave energy potential as well.
Fig. 8 shows only waves that are higher than 0.5 m. Waves of
western directions emerge as the most intense and frequent
Figure 6 Mean monthly wave heights in the Baltic Sea Lithua-
nian nearshore (according to the data of 1993—2011).



Figure 7 Seasonal variation of different wave directions (a —

at Nida, b — at Klaipėda, c — at Palanga).

Figure 8 Wave durations (%) in the studied period, according
to mean wave height and direction (a — at Nida, b — at Klaipėda,
c — at Palanga).
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along the Lithuanian cost. In all MS, higher than 3.0 m waves
of these directions are observed in 0.5% of cases, while waves
in the range of 2.0—3.0 m height occur in 3.4% of cases.
Generally, lower than 2.0 m waves approaching from western
directions are dominant in the Lithuanian nearshore. The
amount of waves approaching from other directions is sig-
nificantly lower. Daily wave height data of 1993—2011 at
Nida, Klaipėda and Palanga was summarised using box dia-
grams (Fig. 9). Since waves of eastern directions appeared to
have small heights and short durations, they were excluded
from this analysis. The highest waves usually have SW and W
directions. The mean height of waves reaches 1.0 m for
waves of W direction, 0.9 m for waves of SW direction and
0.7 m for waves of NW direction. These heights are sufficient
for energy generation.

The analysis based on long-term measurement data from
three MS revealed the existence of a strong relationship
between wind speed and wave height in the coastal area
of Lithuania. As the available information of wave para-
meters from only three sites is not sufficient for a more
detailed assessment of wave energy resources, a deeper
investigation of propagation of waves in the entire water
territory was performed using the MIKE 21 NSW model.
4.2. Mean wave height distribution in the Baltic
Sea nearshore at Lithuanian coast

In order to model wave propagation in Lithuanian territorial
waters, daily wind data (speed and direction) of selected
three design years (corresponding to years of high, median
and low wave intensity) were used. As it was determined in
previous analysis (described in Section 4.1), small, energe-
tically unusable waves (<0.5 m) are formed as a result of
winds blowing from NE, E and SE. Therefore, wave propaga-
tion modelling was carried out only for the rest of wind
directions and for 5, 10, 15 and 20 m s�1 wind speeds.
Modelling results and a linear extrapolation method allowed
to estimate wave parameters when wind speed changes at a
1 m s�1 interval from 1 to 20 m s�1. Mean wave heights and
periods in each modelled grid for each design year were



Figure 9 Variation of daily wave heights in the Baltic Sea
Lithuanian nearshore (a — at Nida, b — at Klaipėda, c — at
Palanga).
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calculated using daily wind parameters of the selected year.
The estimated wave parameters were used in the assessment
of wave energy resources in the Baltic Sea Lithuanian near-
shore.

During the analysis of wave propagation modelling results,
it was found that wave parameters depend on water depth.
Mean wave heights in the nearshore at 10 and 30 m isobaths
Figure 10 Mean wave heights in the Baltic Sea Lithuanian nearshore
10 m isobath (a), at a 30 m isobaths (b).
when winds of 15 m s�1 are blowing from different directions
are presented in Fig. 10.

To compare wave propagation in a year of high, median
and low wave intensity, distribution of wave heights and
periods was calculated at 10, 20 and 30 m isobaths in the
selected design year (Fig. 11). The lowest waves are char-
acteristic for low wave intensity year (Fig. 11a). In general,
mean wave height in the investigated water area reaches
0.68 m and varies from 0.65 m at a 10 m isobath to 0.73 m at a
30 m isobath. In a year of high wave intensity (Fig. 11c), the
mean wave height is 0.98 m, while it is equal to 0.94 m at a
10 m isobath and exceeds 1 m at 20 and 30 m isobaths along
the coastline (1.03 and 1.05 m respectively). The performed
modelling confirmed that regardless of the design year, the
mean wave height increases more significantly when the
water depth changes from 5 to 20 m, although this increase
becomes much less significant if the depth grows. Wave
height differences along a particular isobath are not so
distinctly expressed: for example, in a year of median wave
intensity, the wave height ranges between 0.76—0.82 m at a
10 m isobath and 0.88—0.90 m at a 30 m isobath.

In the assessment of wave energy potential, mean wave
height seasonality is also of great importance. A year of
median wave intensity was chosen to study this phenomenon
in the Baltic Sea Lithuanian nearshore (Fig. 12). It was found
that in the investigated area, the greatest waves prevailed in
autumn and winter, while the smallest waves dominated in
spring and summer.

4.3. Mean wave energy flux distribution in the
Baltic Sea nearshore at Lithuanian coast

The mean wave energy flux characteristic (kW m�1) which
depends on mean wave height and period was used to assess
the wave power potential in the Baltic Sea Lithuanian near-
shore. A strong relation between wave parameters and
energy flux is observed: the mean power flow increases
together with the mean wave height.

Distribution of energy fluxes in the nearshore at different
isobaths in a year of different wave intensity is presented in
Fig. 13. In a year of high wave intensity, the mean wave
energy flux was 1.75 kW m�1 at a 10 m isobath, 2.07 kW m�1

at a 20 m isobath and 2.16 kW m�1 at a 30 m isobath
, when winds of 15 m s�1 of different directions are blowing: at a



Figure 11 Distribution of mean wave heights at 10, 20 and
30 m isobaths in the Baltic Sea Lithuanian nearshore in a year of
high (a), median (b) and low (c) wave intensity.

Figure 12 Seasonal distribution of mean wave height in the
Baltic Sea Lithuanian nearshore in a year of median wave inten-
sity (1994—1995): at 10 m (a), 20 m (b) and 30 m (c) isobaths.
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(Fig. 13a). In a year of median wave intensity, the energy flux
at the mentioned isobaths was 1.10, 1.32 and 1.38 kW m�1

(Fig. 13b) respectively. In a year of low wave intensity, the
energy flux at the mentioned isobaths was 0.64, 0.77 and
0.80 kW m�1 (Fig. 13c) respectively. The mean wave energy
flux of the entire investigated water territory varied from
0.69 to 1.90 kW m�1 in years of different wave intensity. The
analysis of wave energy flux along the coastline revealed
greater differences at 5 and 10 m isobaths (where deviation
from the mean value comprised �12 and �8% respectively)
than at 20 and 30 m isobaths (where these differences were
insignificant, i.e. �3%).

In the Baltic Sea nearshore, the seasonal distribution
patterns of mean wave energy flux and wave height are very
similar. The highest energy potential is observed during the
autumn and winter seasons, while the lowest potential is
observed in spring and summer (Fig. 14). For example, in
winter of a year of median wave intensity at a 20 m isobath,
the mean wave energy flux was 2.49, in autumn — 1.47, in
spring — 0.96 and in summer — 0.96 kW m�1 (Fig. 14b).
Similar tendencies of the seasonal distribution were identi-
fied at 10 and 30 m isobaths as well.

5. Discussion and conclusion

Wind-generated wave energy production in the Baltic Sea is
only taking its first steps: most of researchers are still con-
centrated on theoretical assessments of the potential
(Bernhoff et al., 2006; Blažauskas, 2013; Henfridsson
et al., 2007; Kasiulis et al., 2015; Soomere and Eelsalu,
2014). The findings of the present study enhance our under-
standing of wave climate in the Lithuanian territorial waters
of the Baltic Sea and could help selecting appropriate near-
shore water territories for effective harvesting of sea wave
energy. This study was designed to assess the wave climate
and energy resources in the Baltic Sea nearshore at the
Lithuanian coast.



Figure 13 Distribution of mean wave energy flux at 10, 20 and
30 m isobaths in the Baltic Sea Lithuanian nearshore in a year of
high (a), median (b) and low (c) wave intensity.

Figure 14 Seasonal distribution of mean wave energy flux in
the Baltic Sea Lithuanian nearshore in a year of median wave
intensity (1994—1995): at 10 m (a), 20 m (b) and 30 m (c) iso-
baths.
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It was determined that 57.7% of the waves observed in the
Baltic Sea Lithuanian nearshore are of western directions
(SW, NW and W), while waves of eastern directions are less
dominant (28.3%) and waves of S and N directions are the
rarest (comprising 7.6% and 6.4% respectively). The mean
waves approaching from western directions have the great-
est heights and reach 0.9 m, whereas mean wave heights are
0.6 m for waves approaching from southern direction, 0.5 m
for waves from northern direction and 0.3 m for waves from
eastern direction. The predominant westerly wind directions
which generate the highest waves in the eastern part of the
Baltic Sea are underlined in other scientific studies (Bernhoff
et al., 2006; Henfridsson et al., 2007; Kelpšaitė and Daili-
dienė, 2011) as well.

The analysis of observation data revealed a seasonality of
wind speed and wave height: the strongest winds and the
highest waves are characteristic for winter (5.7 m s�1 and
0.85 m) and autumn (5.1 m s�1 and 0.76 m), while the weak-
est winds and the lowest waves are inherent in spring
(4.7 m s�1 and 0.56 m) and summer (4.7 m s�1 and
0.62 m). These results are also in line with those of previous
studies (Street et al., 2014).

In the current study, it was determined that in a year of
high wave intensity, the mean wave height reaches 0.98 m,
while in a year of median wave intensity it reaches 0.83 m. In
a year of low wave intensity, the mean wave height is 0.68 m.
The greatest wave heights were identified in areas with water
depths equal to or greater than 20 m. In a year of different
wave intensity, the mean wave height in such depths ranges
from 1.04 to 0.72 m, whereas in shallower waters it ranges
from 0.93 to 0.63 m.

The present assessment of wave energy resources in the
Baltic Sea Lithuanian nearshore indicated that the mean
wave energy flux was equal to 1.21 kW m�1 in a year of
median wave intensity. The value of wave energy flux
depends on seasonality in the same way as wave height. In
a year of median wave intensity, the largest energy fluxes
were estimated in winter (2.38 kW m�1), while smaller ones
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were identified in autumn (1.41 kW m�1) The smallest energy
fluxes were estimated in spring and summer (0.92 and
0.68 kW m�1 respectively). Prior studies of the Baltic Sea
wave power potential delivered similar results: about
1.5 kW m�1 in the nearshore regions of the eastern Baltic
Proper (Soomere and Eelsalu (2014) and from 0.4 kW m�1 to
1.6 kW m�1 in the Baltic nearshore at Klaipėda (Kasiulis
et al., 2015)).

The completed study confirmed that irrespective of the
design year, both wave height and wave power flux increase
more significantly when water depth increases from 5 to
20 m. Values of the mentioned parameters tend to change
only slightly when the sea gets deeper than 20 m. These
findings match those identified in other studies, such as the
study performed by Soomere and Eelsalu (2014), who stated
that the best location for wave energy converters is in the
nearshore at water depths of 15—20 m. The identified differ-
ences of wave height and energy along the selected isobaths
were insignificant.

The results obtained from the modelling of wave pro-
pagation according to the created methodology can be
used for preliminary assessment of wave energy resources
in the selected design year in any place of the Baltic
nearshore.
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Summary Microfouling is the initial step in the growth of biofouling on hard substrata
submerged in marine waters. In this study, microfouling development on nylon nets submerged
in the central Red Sea coast of Saudi Arabia was analyzed during the winter and summer seasons
for a period of 5 days each. The results showed a well-established biofilm community on nylon
nets submerged for 24 h, with bacteria and diatoms being the primary colonizers. Protein was the
major organic component of the biofilm that developed on the nylon nets during the winter and
summer seasons. Navicula spp., Nitzschia spp., Cylindrotheca spp., and Pluerosigma spp. were
the dominant diatom species settled on the nylon nets. Pseudoalteromonas shioyasakiensis,
Planomicrobium sp., Vibrio harveyi and Pseudoalteromonas rubra were the dominant bacteria
isolated from the nylon nets. While the abundance of bacteria showed a positive correlation with
the nutrient concentration of the biofilm during both winter and summer seasons, diatom density
exhibited a significant positive relationship with the biofilm nutrients during the winter season
only. The results also revealed significant seasonal variations in the abundance of microfouling
organisms and accumulation of nutrients on nylon nets.
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1. Introduction

Microfouling development (also known as 'Biofilms) will occur
within a few hours after the submersion of an artificial
substratum in the sea (Dobretsov, 2009; Huggett et al.,
2009; Satheesh and Wesley, 2010; Siboni et al., 2007; Wang
et al., 2012). After the initial biofilm formation, the larval
forms of marine organisms and macroalgal spores will settle
on such surfaces (see reviews: Salta et al., 2013; Satheesh
et al., 2016). Biofilm development is a process that generally
ences. Production and hosting by Elsevier Sp. z o.o. This is an open
org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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consists of the formation of a conditioning film and the
settlement of microorganisms and phytoplankton commu-
nities (Bhosle et al., 2005; Wahl, 1989). The conditioning
film is composed mainly of dissolved organic materials from
the surrounding medium, such as proteins and carbohy-
drates (Bhosle et al., 2005). Conditioning films may alter
the surface properties that enable the attachment of micro-
organisms, primarily bacteria (Bhosle et al., 2005). After
settlement, bacterial communities produce extracellular
polymeric substances, which embed the cells in the biofilm
and act as a glue for the firm attachment on surfaces
(Stoodley et al., 2002). Photosynthetic organisms, particu-
larly diatoms, are the secondary colonizers on surfaces in
the sea (Anil et al., 2006) and considered the earliest
photoautotrophs, along with cyanobacteria, to input energy
in the biofilms (Nagarkar et al., 2004; Roeselers et al., 2008;
Rossi and De Philippis, 2015).

Biofilm development on hard substrata in the sea, including
natural surfaces, has substantial ecological significance
(Sawall et al., 2012). For instance, these biofilms are impor-
tant for the recruitment of benthic organisms by providing
conditioned surfaces for larval settlement and metamorphosis
(Dobretsov, 2009; Patil and Anil, 2005; Sneed et al., 2014;
Wang et al., 2012; Whalan and Webster, 2014; Wieczorek and
Todd, 1998). Biofilms are also considered to be the main source
of primary production in coastal ecosystems (Thompson et al.,
2004) and provide many ecosystem services, such as nutrient
recycling and degradation of pollutants (Decho, 2000; Passar-
elli et al., 2015). Biofilm development on hard substrata may
show temporal and spatial variation (Jenkins and Martins,
2010) due to changes in physical, chemical and biotic factors
of the aquatic environment (Donlan, 2002; Guo et al., 2017;
McElroy et al., 2016). Nutrient availability is one of the major
controlling factors for the development of biofilms on hard
substrata (see review: Costerton et al., 1995).

Due to their sensitivity to environmental conditions, bio-
films are considered indicators for assessing the health of the
environment (Baragi and Anil, 2016; Passarelli et al., 2015). As
biofilm structure responds to changes in environmental con-
ditions, it may also affect the settlement of marine inverte-
brate larvae (Hung et al., 2005). Many previous studies have
reported on the community structure, temporal variation of
conditioning film and microfouling assemblage development
on different substrata submerged in marine waters (Bhosle
et al., 2005; Dang and Lovell, 2000; Mitbavkar and Anil, 2008;
Rampadarath et al., 2017; Satheesh and Wesley, 2010; Siboni
et al., 2007; Watson et al., 2015; Wesley and Satheesh, 2009).
Studies on spatial and temporal changes in biofilm community
structure will improve our knowledge of biofilm community
ecology in marine waters. Further, few studies in the litera-
ture relate to biofilm development on artificial substrata
submerged in the Red Sea (Abdul Azis et al., 2001; Saeed
et al., 2000; Zhang et al., 2014). These previous studies were
mainly focused on desalination plant water intake systems.
Hence, in this study, microfouling development and the sea-
sonal changes of the biofilm community structure were
assessed in the central Red Sea by submerging nylon nets.
Nylon nets were selected as artificial substrates due to their
wide applications in cage aquaculture. The following ques-
tions were addressed in this study: (1) How long will it take for
a biofilm community to develop on artificial substratum
deployed in central Red Sea coastal waters? (2) Does the
biofilm community structure show any seasonal variations?
(3) Do the nutrients adsorbed on the substratum have any
effect on microfouling organisms, such as bacteria and dia-
toms? (4) Does diatom settlement on artificial substratum
show temporal succession with submersion duration?

2. Material and methods

2.1. Preparation and submersion of nylon nets

Test substrata (15 cm � 15 cm) were prepared using PVC
frames and nylon nets used for cage farming (black colour).
Nets were submerged at a depth of 2 m at Obhur Creek
(near King Abdulaziz University marine station) of the
central Red Sea (north of Jeddah) region of Saudi Arabia
(N21842.5620 E039805.7640). The PVC frames were sub-
merged in seawater during the winter (March 2016) and
summer (August 2016) seasons. The nets were washed in
distilled water, dried and rinsed with 70% alcohol before
submersion in the seawater (Rao, 2003; Satheesh and Wes-
ley, 2010). Nylon nets (in replicate, n = 5) were retrieved
from the sea after 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 days of submersion. The
nets were rinsed with filtered (Millipore, 47 mm) and ster-
ilized (autoclaved) seawater immediately after retrieval
from the sea and placed in conical flasks containing 50 ml
of filtered and sterilized seawater. The conical flasks were
stored in a coolbox and transported to the laboratory. In the
laboratory, the biofilm that developed on the nets was
removed by two methods. In the first method, the biofilm
was removed using a sterile nylon brush (Wesley and
Satheesh, 2009) and the scrapped biofilm assemblage was
dispersed into the sterile seawater stored in the conical
flask. In the second method, the nets were stored in a
conical flask with a known volume of filtered seawater
and the flasks were agitated by placing them in a shaker
for 1 h at 300 rpm to disperse the microfouling assemblage
developed on the nets. After that, the nylon nets were
removed from the conical flask and the microfouling assem-
blage dispersed seawater was collected. The biofilm sam-
ples removed from the nylon nets using these two methods
were then combined for further analysis. This microfouling
assemblage dispersed water was divided into two parts; one
part was used for the analysis of bacteria and diatoms and
the other part was used for the analysis of nutrients.

2.2. Analysis of biofilm nutrients

The nutrient content (nitrate, nitrite, phosphate, carbohy-
drate and protein) analysis was carried out to analyze the
temporal variability of biofilm nutrients. For an estimation
of nutrients, the methods described by Wesley and Satheesh
(2009) were followed. In brief, the microfouling sample
dispersed seawater was filtered through a membrane filter
(0.47 mm) before nutrient analysis. Total carbohydrate was
determined by the phenol-sulphuric acid method (DuBois
et al., 1956) using glucose as a standard. The protein
content of the biofilm sample was measured by the Lowry
et al. (1951) method using bovine serum albumin as is
standard. For the estimation of nitrate, nitrite and phos-
phate the methods given by Venugopalan and Paulpandian
(1989) were used.
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2.3. Analysis of diatoms

The diatoms attached to the nylon nets were analyzed under a
microscope (LEICA DMI 3000B) and the number of phytoplank-
ton cells (cm�2 area of nylon nets) were documented using a
haemocytometer. For identification of diatom species, the
keys provided by Hasle and Syvertsen (1997) were used. The
chlorophyll-a (biomass of phototrophs) in microfouling was
measured after filtering the known volume of samples through
GF/C glass filter (0.47 mm) paper. The filter papers were
stored at �208C before extraction using 90% acetone. The
extraction was carried out overnight in a refrigerator and the
chlorophyll content was measured using a spectrophotometer
as previously described (Venugopalan and Paulpandian, 1989).
The O.D was measured at three different wavelengths such as
630 nm, 645 nm, and 665 nm. The chlorophyll-a was calcu-
lated using the following formula:

Chlorophyll-a ¼ 11:6 O:D665�1:31 O:D645�0:14 O:D630:

2.4. Isolation and identification of bacteria

Cultivable bacteria settled on the nylon nets were culturedusing
Zobell marine agar. Approximately 1 ml of dispersed biofilm was
diluted (10-fold) using filtered and sterilized seawater and
0.1 ml was spread on Zobell marine agar plates. The Petri dishes
were incubated at 28 � 28C for 48 h and the total viable colonies
were counted. Bacterial colonies were selected based on colony
morphology and purified by streaking on marine agar plates. The
purified bacterial colonies were used for identification based on
16S rRNA gene sequencing. The bacterial genomic DNA was
isolated using the InstaGeneTM matrix genomic DNA isolation
kit as per the protocol accompanying the kit. The isolated DNA
was amplified using 16S rRNA universal primers 27F:AGAGTTT-
GATCMTGGCTCAG and 1492R: TACGGYTACCTTGTTACGACTT. An
MJ Research Peltier Thermal cycler was used for the amplifica-
tion of the DNA. PCR reactions were conducted under the
following PCR conditions: Initial denaturation at 948C for
2 min and then 35 amplification cycles at 948C for 35 s, 558C
for 60 s and 728C for 60 s. Final extension was at 728C for 10 min.
The DNA fragments were amplified for approximately 1400 bp
using a positive control (E. coli genomic DNA) and a negative
control in the PCR. The PCR products were purified using a
Montage PCR clean-up kit (Millipore). Purified PCR products
were sequenced using ABI PRISM1 Big DyeTM terminator cycle
sequencing kits with AmpliTaq1 DNA polymerase (Applied Bio-
systems). Single-pass sequencing was performed using 16S rRNA
universal primers 785F: GGATTAGATACCCTGGTA and 907R:
CCGTCAATTCMTTTRAGTTT. Sequencing reactions were per-
formed on an ABI 3730xl sequencer (Applied Biosystems). The
resulting sequences were aligned and analyzed using NCBI blast
for the identification of the bacteria. The program MUSCLE
3.7 was used for the alignment of sequences (Edgar, 2004)
and the aligned sequences were cured using Gblocks 0.91b.
The Tree Dyn 198.3 program was used for the construction of a
phylogenetic tree (Dereeper et al., 2008).

2.5. Analysis of environmental parameters

All of the water quality parameters, such as salinity, tem-
perature, pH, dissolved oxygen and the concentration of
nutrients such as nitrite, nitrate and phosphate were ana-
lyzed at monthly intervals throughout the study using stan-
dard methods described elsewhere (Satheesh and Godwin
Wesley, 2008) and the mean values for each season were
calculated.

2.6. Scanning Electron Microscopic analysis
(SEM) of microfouling assemblage development
on nylon nets

Nylon nets were prepared as above and submerged in the
Creek waters during July 2016 (summer season, experiment
was conducted between 10-7-2016 and 15-07-2016) for the
microfouling assemblage development. A portion of the
nylon nets retrieved from the seawater each day was fixed
in 2% glutaraldehyde (which was prepared in phosphate
buffered saline) for 2 h. The net samples were then dehy-
drated through a series of ethanol gradients, starting with
20% and ending with 100% (20, 40, 60, 80 and 100%). The nets
were submerged in each percentage of alcohol for approxi-
mately 30 min. Then, the nylon nets were dried by placing
them on double-sided carbon tape. All samples were sput-
tered with 15 nm thick gold layers (JEOL JFC-1600 Auto fine
coater). Finally, the nylon nets were examined with a
Scanning Electron Microscope (FEI, Quanta FEG-450). The
microscope was operated at an accelerating voltage of
10 kV.

2.7. Data analysis

The difference in the microfouling assemblage between two
seasons (considering the abundance of bacteria and diatoms
and the concentration of nutrients) was examined using a
two-way ANOVA (analysis of variance), with time (days) and
season (winter and summer) as factors. Correlation analysis
(correlation coefficient) was also carried out using the abun-
dance data of bacteria (CFU on culture plates) and diatoms
against nylon net submersion duration [days] in winter and
summer seasons. Additionally, the role of biofilm nutrients on
microfouling community settlement was determined by cor-
relation analysis between nutrient concentration in the bio-
films and the abundance of microfouling communities
(bacteria and diatoms) as variables. The two-way ANOVA
and correlation coefficient analysis were carried out using
the SPSS program. The relative abundance of dominant
diatom species was calculated using the formula (n/N) �
100, where 'n' indicates the number of individuals of a
particular species and 'N' is the total number of diatoms in
the biofilm.

3. Results

3.1. Environmental parameters of the creek
waters

Environmental parameters of the creek waters during the
study period are presented in Table 1. In general, all the
parameters analyzed in this study showed higher values in the
summer season except for dissolved oxygen, which was high
during winter.



Table 1 Environmental parameters of the Obhur Creek
during winter and summer seasons (mean � SD).

Parameters Winter Summer

Temperature [8C] 26.6 � 0.44 30.2 � 0.68
Dissolved oxygen [mg L�1] 5.66 � 0.31 4.92 � 0.24
pH 8.00 � 0.10 8.3 � 0.09
Salinity 40 � 0.89 41 � 0.63
Nitrite [mg l�1] 0.0007 � 0.0003 0.003 � 0.002
Nitrate [mg l�1] 0.7014 � 0.0243 1.62 � 0.35
Phosphate [mg l�1] 0.0072 � 0.0014 0.012 � 0.005
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3.2. Nutrient concentration of biofilm

In the microfouling assemblage developed on nylon nets, the
concentration of nutrients such as nitrate, nitrite, phos-
phate, carbohydrate and protein showed variation with sub-
mersion time during winter and summer (Fig. 1). The nutrient
concentration on nylon nets was high during the summer
season. Among the nutrients, protein concentration was
highest in both winter and summer seasons, followed by
carbohydrate concentration (Fig. 1). Two-way ANOVA results
showed significant seasonal variation in the concentration of
nutrients on nylon nets (Table 2). While nitrate, nitrite and
phosphate concentrations showed significant variation in
relation to submersion period, protein and carbohydrate
concentrations did not show a significant difference between
submersion days (Table 2).

3.3. SEM analysis

Scanning electron microscope (SEM) analysis of the nylon nets
submerged during the summer season is given in Fig. 2. SEM
microphotographs showed progressive growth of microfoul-
ing assemblages on nylon nets in each submersion time
period. The net panel submerged for 5 days was clogged
with a microfouling assemblage. Bacteria and phytoplankton
Figure 1 Seasonal changes in the concentration of nutrients and c
n = 5). Carbohydrate (a), protein (b), nitrate (c), nitrite (d), phosph
communities were clearly visible in the SEM microphoto-
graphs (Fig. 2).

3.4. Bacteria and photosynthetic organisms on
nylon nets

The bacterial abundance (CFU on culture plates) showed an
increase on nylon nets with submersion time during the
winter (r = 0.765, P < 0.001) and summer seasons
(r = 0.847, P < 0.001) (Fig. 3). The bacterial abundance on
nylon nets showed a positive correlation during the winter
and summer seasons with all of the nutrients analyzed in this
study (Table 3). The two-way ANOVA revealed a significant
difference in bacterial colonies on nylon nets in relation to
submersion duration and season (Table 2). The 16S rRNA gene
sequence results revealed the presence of four dominant
bacterial strains (based on the number of colonies in each
observation) on nylon nets during the study period (Fig. 4).
The identified strains were Pseudoalteromonas shioyasakien-
sis (NCBI GenBank accession number: KY224086), Planomi-
crobium sp. (NCBI GenBank accession number: KY224087),
Vibrio harveyi (NCBI GenBank accession number: KY266820)
and Pseudoalteromonas rubra (NCBI GenBank accession num-
ber: KY266819).

The concentration of chlorophyll-a in the biofilm showed
fluctuations with submersion duration and season. In winter,
a chlorophyll-a content of 0.013 mg cm�2 was observed on
nylon nets submerged for one day. However, the values
declined after 2—4 days of submersion (Fig. 1). The nylon
nets observed after 5 days of submersion during the winter
season recorded the highest chlorophyll-a content,
0.038 mg cm�2. In contrast, during the summer season, the
chlorophyll-a content of nylon nets submerged for one day
was 0.006 mg cm�2 and reached 0.015 mg cm�2 after 5 days
of submersion. In general, the results of this study showed
that the biomass of phototrophs in the biofilm developed
on nylon nets was high during winter and low in summer
(Fig. 1). The two-way ANOVA showed a significant variation in
hlorophyll-a in the biofilm developed on nylon nets (mean � SD,
ate (e), chlorophyll-a (f).



Table 2 Two-way ANOVA (analysis of variance) of the abundance of bacteria and diatoms and concentration of nutrients in the
biofilm developed on nylon nets. Nylon nets submersion duration (time, 5 days) and season (winter and summer) were considered as
factors for ANOVA. Significant = P < 0.05. Not significant = P > 0.05.

Source of
variation

df Bacteria Diatoms Nitrate Nitrite Phosphate Protein Carbohydrate Chlorophyll-a

F P F P F P F P F P F P F P F P

Time [days] 4 34.06 0.000 211.16 0.000 117.19 0.000 11.7 0.000 52.13 0.000 1.74 0.160 2.064 0.104 254.64 0.000
Season 1 100.64 0.000 1054.3 0.000 441.26 0.000 181.01 0.000 12.90 0.001 526.17 0.000 216.95 0.000 155.060 0.000
Time*season 4 31.40 0.000 214.18 0.000 1.95 0.121 3.43 0.017 6.45 0.000 1.38 0.257 2.063 0.104 86.19 0.00

Figure 2 Scanning Electron Microscope photographs of biofilm development on nylon nets submerged in central Red Sea waters.
Nylon net submerged for one day (a), nylon nets submerged for 2 days (b), nylon nets submerged for 3 days (c), nylon nets submerged
for 4 days (d), nylon net submerged for 5 days (e), nylon net submerged for 24 h (one day) showing the settlement of bacteria (f and g),
nylon net submerged for 24 h (one day) showing the settlement of diatoms (h and i).
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Figure 3 Colonization of bacterial communities on nylon nets submerged for 5 days during the winter and summer seasons in the
central Red Sea (mean CFU � SD, n = 5).

Table 3 Correlation between the abundance of microfouling organisms and concentration of nutrients in the biofilm. The
abundance of diatoms and bacteria (bolded in the first column of the table) was correlated with the other parameters.
P < 0.05 = significant, P > 0.05 = not significant.

Winter P Summer P

Parameters Correlation coefficient (r) Parameters Correlation coefficient (r)

Total number of diatoms vs Total number of diatoms vs
Total number of bacteria 0.824 0.000 Total number of bacteria �0.103 0.623
Nitrite 0.383 0.044 Nitrite 0.152 0.467
Nitrate 0.897 0.005 Nitrate �0.115 0.492
Phosphate 0.810 0.000 Phosphate 0.083 0.694
Protein 0.685 0.007 Protein �0.115 0.557
Carbohydrate 0.673 0.000 Carbohydrate �0.115 0.218
Chlorophyll-a 0.704 0.000 Chlorophyll-a 0.038 0.066

Total number of bacteria vs Total number of bacteria vs
Nitrite 0.444 0.026 Nitrite 0.523 0.007
Nitrate 0.819 0.000 Nitrate 0.619 0.000
Phosphate 0.688 0.001 Phosphate 0.829 0.000
Protein 0.532 0.002 Protein 0.619 0.005
Carbohydrate 0.574 0.006 Carbohydrate 0.619 0.007
Chlorophyll-a 0.593 0.000 Chlorophyll-a 0.935 0.003
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chlorophyll-a content in biofilm between winter and summer
seasons (Table 2).

3.5. Settlement of diatoms on nylon nets

The diatom communities in the biofilm on the nylon nets
consist of 13 species submerged during the winter season and
9 species in summer (Fig. 5, Table 4). Season-wise analysis of
diatom communities showed the abundance of Navicula spp.,
Cylindrotheca spp., Licmophora spp. and Nitzschia spp. on
nylon nets submerged during the winter season (Fig. 5,
Table 4). During the summer season, Nitzschia spp., Pleur-
osigma spp., Navicula spp., Concinodiscus spp., Synedra spp.
and Gyrosigma spp. were the abundant diatoms. Diatoms
such as Cylendrotheca spp., Diploneis spp., Amphiprora
spp. and Cymbella spp. were not observed on the nylon nets
during the summer season (Table 4).
Diatom abundance was higher during winter than summer
(Fig. 6). During the winter season, Navicula spp. was the most
abundant diatom, with a maximum of 1221 individual cm�2

after 4 days (Fig. 5). Cylindrotheca spp. was abundant during
the later stages of microfouling development on nylon nets
(Fig. 5). During the summer season, Nitzschia spp. and
Pluerosigma spp. were more dominant than the other species
on nylon nets, with a maximum of 135 and 85 individual cm�2,
respectively, after 3 days (Fig. 5). In general, diatom settle-
ment (total numbers) on nylon nets showed an increase with
submersion time in both winter (r = 0.896, P < 0.001) and
summer (r = 0.227, P > 0.05). Though phytoplankton abun-
dance increased with submersion time during summer, this
increasing trend was not observed on panels submerged for
4 and 5 days (Fig. 6). The relative abundance of dominant
diatom species, such as Navicula spp., Nitzschia spp., Cylin-
drotheca spp. and Pluerosigma spp. is provided in Fig. 7. The



Figure 4 Phylogenetic tree of bacterial strains colonized on nylon nets submerged in the central Red Sea. The phylogenetic tree was
constructed based on 16S rRNA gene sequences. Pseudoalteromonas shioyasakiensis (KY224086) (a), Planomicrobium sp. (KY224087)
(b), Vibrio harveyi (KY266820) (c), Pseudoalteromonas rubra (KY266819) (d). The strains without accession numbers in the figure are
recorded during this study.

Figure 5 Abundance (mean � SD, n = 5) of four dominant diatoms in the biofilm developed on nylon nets during the winter and
summer seasons. Navicula spp. (a), Nitzschia spp. (b), Cylindrotheca spp. (c), Pluerosigma spp. (d).
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settlement of these diatom communities also showed a sig-
nificant difference in relation to nylon nets submersion
duration and season (Table 5). The relative abundance of
Navicula spp. was as high as 36% and was 26% during the
winter season (1-day-old nylon nets), while for Nitzschia
spp., the relative abundance was 35.08% (after 3 days) in
the summer season. The relative abundance of Cylindrotheca
spp. showed a maximum of 24.38% (after 5 days) in winter,
while this diatom was not observed during the summer
season. Pluerosigma spp. showed a maximum relative abun-
dance of 24.27% during the summer season. The relative
abundance analysis showed a succession of diatom density,
as Navicula spp. was dominant for up to 4 days while Cylin-
drotheca spp. was the dominant diatom on nylon nets sub-
merged during the winter season.

The total density of diatoms showed significant variation
in relation to submersion time (F = 211.16, P < 0.01) and
season (F = 1054.25, P < 0.01) (Table 2). Correlation analysis
revealed a positive correlation between the abundance
of diatoms and bacteria (r = 0.824, P < 0.001) during the
winter season. Additionally, the abundance of diatom
on nylon nets showed a positive correlation with chloro-
phyll-a (r = 0.704, P < 0.001), and nutrients such as nitrate
(r = 0.897, P < 0.001), nitrite (r = 0.383, P < 0.05), phos-
phate (r = 0.810, P < 0.001), protein (r = 0.685, P < 0.001)
and carbohydrate (r = 0.673, P < 0.001) during the winter
season (Table 3). However, the abundance of diatoms did not
show any significant relationship with bacteria and nutrients
during the summer season (Table 3).

4. Discussion

The biofilm that forms on substrates submerged in marine
waters consists of organic and inorganic materials from the
surrounding environment (Bhosle et al., 2005; Jain and
Bhosle, 2009), in addition to microorganisms. The results
of the present study indicated that protein was the major
organic component in the biofilm developed on nylon nets
submerged in the central Red Sea. The carbohydrate con-
centration was very low during the winter season. The con-
centration of nitrate, nitrite and phosphate in the biofilm
also showed seasonal variations. The observed seasonal var-
iations may be mainly due to the concentration of these
nutrients in the coastal waters. In these waters (nylon nets
submersion medium), the nutrient concentrations (data was
only available for nitrate, nitrite and phosphate) were high
during the summer season. As the nutrient content of the
Creek waters was high during summer, accumulation of
nutrients on net panels also showed higher values during this
period. Previous studies by Wesley and Satheesh (2009) also
confirmed that the nutrient concentration of biofilms
depends on the nutrient load of the submersion medium.

The biofilms are reported to induce the attachment of
microorganisms and macroorganisms (Bakker et al., 2004;
Freckelton et al., 2017; Hadfield, 2011; Jain and Bhosle,
2009; Li et al., 2014; Qian et al., 2007; Whalan and Webster,
2014; Yang et al., 2016) and paves the way for the develop-
ment of a biofouling assemblage on hard surfaces (Bhosle
et al., 1990; Hadfield et al., 2014). In this study, the con-
centrations of all of the nutrients showed significant positive
correlations with bacterial colonies (CFU on culture plates)



Figure 6 Total number (mean � SD, n = 5) of diatoms settled on nylon nets during the winter and summer seasons.

Figure 7 Relative abundance of dominant diatom species in the biofilm. Navicula spp. (a), Nitzschia spp. (b), Cylindrotheca spp. (c),
Pluerosigma spp (d).

Table 5 Two-way ANOVA (analysis of variance) of the abundance of four dominant diatoms in the biofilm developed on nylon nets.
Nylon nets submersion duration (time, 5 days) and season (winter and summer) were considered as factors for ANOVA.
Significant = P < 0.05. Not significant = P > 0.05.

Source of variation df Navicula spp. Nitzschia spp. Cylindrotheca spp. Pleurosigma spp.

F P F P F P F P

Time [days] 4 102.90 0.000 51.93 0.000 292.57 0.000 19.79 0.000
Season 1 3175.8 0.000 1396 0.000 9499.6 0.000 833.79 0.000
Time*season 4 133.05 0.000 49.54 0.000 292.57 0.000 67.18 0.000
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during winter and summer. These adsorbed nutrients may
change the surface properties that enable the adhesion of
microorganisms (Bakker et al., 2004; Fletcher and Marshall,
1982). The correlation analysis revealed a positive relation-
ship between nutrients and diatoms during the winter sea-
son. However, in the summer season, there was no significant
relationship between nutrients and diatom abundance on
nylon nets. This showed that the seasonal factor, rather than
adsorbed nutrients, plays an important role in the settlement
of diatoms on surfaces.

Scanning Electron Microscopy visualization method used in
this study gave better insight into the temporal sequence of
microfouling development on nylon nets submerged in the
marine waters. The SEM microphotographs of nylon nets con-
firmed the findings of previous studies which reported the
settlement of bacteria and diatoms on artificial substrates
submerged for a period of 24 h in the seawater (Mejdandžić
et al., 2015; Satheesh and Wesley, 2010; Siboni et al., 2007).
Bacterial communities form an important part of the biofilms
developed on hard substrata submerged in marine waters (see
reviews: Hadfield, 2011; Salta et al., 2013). In this study, the
total number of cultivable bacteria (bacterial colonies on
culture plates) on nylon nets showed an increase with sub-
mersion time during the winter and summer seasons. Addi-
tionally, the abundance of bacteria in biofilm was greater
during summer than winter. The bacterial communities
attached to the nylon nets revealed the presence of 4 domi-
nant species. The genus Pseudoalteromonas is commonly
found in marine biofilms on living and non-living surfaces
(see review: Satheesh et al., 2016). Another prominent bac-
terial strain, Vibrio harveyi, has also been reported in marine
biofilms (Henares et al., 2012) and is commonly used as a
model organism for studying cell-cell communication (quorum
sensing) in biofilms (Henke and Bassler, 2004). While most
studies have confirmed the dominance of Alphaproteobac-
teria on marine biofilms (Salta et al., 2013), the bacterial
strains identified in this study were Gammaproteobacteria
and Firmicutes. Further, Al-Awadhi et al. (2013) highlighted
the variations in bacterial identities between culture-depen-
dent and culture-independent methods. Hence, the observed
variations in bacterial identities may be due to the culture-
dependent method followed in this study. In general, Gam-
maproteobacteria and Alphaproteobacteria have been iden-
tified as the primary colonizing bacterial groups on artificial
substrata submerged in marine waters (Chung et al., 2010;
Dobretsov et al., 2013; Webster and Negri, 2006).

The results of the present study showed that diatoms
constitute an important part of the microfouling assemblage
developed on net panels submerged in the Obhur Creek
waters of the central Red Sea. The abundance of most of
the diatom species on nylon nets was higher during winter
than summer. The diatom community was mainly dominated
by pennate diatoms, such as Navicula spp. and Nitzschia spp.,
during this study. Several previous studies also reported the
dominance of pennate diatoms in marine biofilms (Mitbavkar
and Anil, 2000; Patil and Anil, 2005; Satheesh and Wesley,
2012; Wetherbee et al., 1998). The abundance of pennate
diatoms on artificial substrata may be due to the existence of
a raphe along the length of the frustules that helps the
pennate diatoms to attach to solid surfaces (Anil et al.,
2006). Cylindrotheca spp. and Pluerosigma spp. were also
abundant in the biofilm developed on the nylon nets.
The abundance of organisms in biofilms is influenced by
various factors. The results clearly showed seasonal changes
in microfouling communities, such as bacteria and diatoms,
on nylon nets submerged in the central Red Sea coast.
Seasonal variations in micro- and macrofouling community
settlement on hard surfaces have been reported from tropi-
cal coastal waters by many previous researchers (Satheesh
and Godwin Wesley, 2008; Satheesh and Wesley, 2011, 2012;
Sawall et al., 2012; Yang et al., 2015). There are several
explanations for the observed seasonal variations in micro-
fouling community development on nylon nets. Mainly, sea-
sonal changes in the aquatic medium may affect the
development of biofilm on hard surfaces (Donlan, 2002).
Further, environmental parameters such as temperature
and nutrient content of the coastal waters showed consider-
able variations between two seasons. Other factors such as
water current and wave action may also affect the settle-
ment of microfouling assemblages. In the central Red Sea,
wave action was high during winter and low during summer
(Fery et al., 2015; Ralston et al., 2013). The abundance of
diatoms was high during winter and low during summer but
the bacterial count and nutrient concentration of the biofilm
revealed an opposite trend (high in summer and low during
winter). Additionally, in summer, the wind direction is north-
west, driving the surface water towards the south for
approximately four months at a velocity of 15—20 cm per
sec. During winter, the direction is reversed, resulting in the
inflow of water from the Gulf of Aden into the Red Sea (Omer,
2010). Previous studies also noted that the settlement of
diatoms on hard surfaces in marine waters is affected by
water velocity, size, immigration and the reproductive rate
of the organisms in a specific region (Johnson et al., 1997;
Satheesh and Wesley, 2012).

The abundance of diatoms in the water column may also
impact their settlement on substrata. In the present study,
the distribution of diatoms in the study area was not con-
sidered. However, a review of available literature shows a
pronounced seasonality in the distribution phototrophic
organisms the Red Sea. For instance, Raitsos et al. (2013)
revealed an elevated chlorophyll-a content during winter and
a low content in summer in the Red Sea. Previous studies in
Obhur Creek (the present study area) also revealed the
presence of diatoms such as Cosinodiscus sp. and Nitzchia
closterium throughout the year and the absence of Navicula
spp. during summer (Khomayis and Al-Harbi, 2003). This
indicates that the abundance of diatom species in the micro-
fouling communities in this study may mainly depend on the
diatom distribution in the surrounding coastal waters, along
with the environmental factors discussed earlier.

Microfouling communities interact with each other, and
there may exist a strong positive or negative relationship
between the organisms. In this study, the abundance of
bacteria and diatoms showed a strong positive relationship
during the winter season and a weak negative correlation in
the summer season. Understanding the interactions between
organisms settled on artificial substratum is important, as
these primary colonizers (like bacteria and diatoms) are
believed to induce or inhibit the settlement of marine inver-
tebrate larvae (Hadfield and Paul, 2001; Huang et al., 2012;
Jin and Qian, 2005). Due to their settlement-inhibiting or
-inducing effects on marine invertebrate larvae and macro-
algal spores, the marine biofilms may also influence the
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structure and functioning of benthic communities in marine
ecosystems (Hadfield, 2011; Russell et al., 2013).

In conclusion, bacteria and diatoms were the primary
colonizers on the artificial substratum submerged in the
central Red Sea. While there was a definite correlation
between nutrient concentration and bacterial abundance
during both seasons, this relationship was not observed for
diatoms. Additionally, the interaction between microfouling
organisms, such as bacteria and diatoms, showed temporal
variability, highlighting the role that environmental condi-
tions play. The results of the present study also revealed a
significant seasonal variation in the abundance of microfoul-
ing organisms and the accumulation of nutrients on nylon
nets.
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Summary The Regional Ocean Model System (ROMS) was used to simulate flow and hydro-
graphic (temperature, salinity) patterns in a shallow, relatively flat-bottomed estuary with two
subestuaries, one with an elongated shape and the other with a roughly circular shape.
Simulations were used to elucidate the wind stress effect on a tidally formed cyclonic gyre in
Galveston Bay, Texas (USA). The form factor suggests that Galveston Bay is a mixed, mainly
diurnal system with tides that propagate out of phase by less than 1 h from side to side of the
estuary. Temperature and salinity patterns suggest that the influence of the estuary extends
oceanward, up to a distance commensurate with the 14 m depth isobath (�10 km offshore),
during a diurnal tidal cycle. A tidally generated cyclonic gyre was observed to form in the circular
subestuary, suggesting that this region may be more productive than others. This tidally formed
gyre appeared to weaken and even disappear under certain wind stress conditions. Simulations
suggest that the entire bay was able to flush only under northeasterly wind conditions, while for
all other wind directions (northwesterly, southeasterly and southwesterly), the water appeared
to pile up in the circular subestuary. Furthermore, most of the ocean-bay exchange was found to
occur through the north entrance to the bay where the effects of the gyre were observed. Thus, it
is expected that much of the exchange of water-borne substances, pollutants and plankton
between the bay and the ocean occurs through this entrance.
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1. Introduction

Coastal marine ecosystems areas have been studied to under-
stand sediment transport (Agardy, 2000; Salas-Monreal et al.,
2009), zooplankton dispersion (Becerro et al., 2006; Chacon-
Gomez et al., 2013; Holliday and Pieper, 1980) and the spatial
and temporal variability of hydrodynamics and currents
(Avendaño-Alvarez et al., 2017; Goreau and Hayes, 1994;
Salas-de-Leon et al., 2004a; Wilkinson and Souter, 2008). In
estuaries, gyres are commonly generated by current rectifi-
cation (Storlazzi et al., 2006) due to the coastal boundaries.
These gyres are one of the most important factors affecting
the distribution of productive areas, sedimentation, vertical
water movements, pollutants, and suspended matter con-
centrations (Salas-Monreal et al., 2009). Cyclonic gyres have
been shown to generate highly productive areas by pumping
deeper, high-nutrient, cold waters to the surface in the open
ocean (Salas-de-León et al., 2008); however, in shallow
waters the effects of gyres have not yet been fully described
(Aretxabaleta et al., 2008; Wang et al., 1994). Cyclonic gyres
in shallow waters are expected to disperse the water, pollu-
tants, and suspended matter, since anticyclonic gyres have
been found to concentrate such substances (Salas-de-Leon
et al., 2004a). Thus, it is important from an ecosystem
standpoint to understand the physical mechanisms asso-
ciated with such gyres in shallow systems and their relation
to residence time of the water-borne substances, as well as
their trajectories.

The description of gyres in estuaries has been based both
on in situ data (Cloern et al., 1983; Geyer et al., 2000;
Officer, 1981; Salas-Monreal and Valle-Levinson, 2009) and
model outputs (Dalrymple et al., 1990; Spiteri et al., 2008).
The Regional Oceanic Modeling System (ROMS), which is a
free-surface, hydrostatic, primitive equation model has been
successfully used to describe currents and channel dynamics
in estuaries. Xinyu and Valle-Levinson (2007) performed
numerical experiments to simulate river discharge, with
and without the influence of tides, in a shallow estuary and
to describe the buoyancy effects on the circulation. Using the
ROMS, Scully et al. (2009) found that the dominant along-
channel momentum balance in estuaries is not always
between the pressure gradient and the bottom stress. The
nonlinear advective acceleration term can be on the same
order of magnitude. The ROMS has also been used to study
lateral circulation and to estimate sediment transport in
estuaries (Chen and Sanford, 2009). The suspension (or resus-
pension) and deposition of matter are processes of particular
importance in estuarine systems and arise mainly due to the
presence of cyclonic and anticyclonic gyres, respectively.

The goal of this study is to advance the understanding of
flow patterns and gyres generated in shallow flat estuaries
under the influence of winds, tides, and river discharges. A
recent oil spill in Galveston Bay, Texas (USA) (>635 m3 on
March 23, 2014), resulting from a barge and cargo ship
collision in the Houston Ship Channel, provided the impetus
for the present study (Houston Chronicle, April 6, 2014).
Model simulations and comparison to in situ data were
carried out for the month of April 2014 in Galveston Bay to
elucidate the relative importance of the terms in the momen-
tum equation and to describe the variability of tidally gen-
erated gyres under different wind forcing conditions. The
Galveston Bay estuary represents an ideal set up for the
present study since it includes two differently shaped sub-
estuaries (Fig. 1) directly influenced by two rivers.

Galveston Bay, the second largest estuary in the Gulf of
Mexico (Fig. 1), has a surface area of 1600 km2, is 50 km long,
and is 27 km wide. The bathymetry is relatively flat with a
mean depth of 3 m, except in the northern entrance (Houston
Ship Channel), where a 12 m deep channel is located (Dupuis
and Anis, 2013). The bay has an intertidal range of 0.5 m. The
bay is connected to the Gulf of Mexico via two inlets (south-
ern entrance and northern entrance) and has two major
freshwater sources, the San Jacinto and Trinity Rivers
(Fig. 1). The estuary is one of the most important shipping
hubs in the USA and home to the Port of Houston, the largest
port in the USA, and based on foreign tonnage, this estuary is
the sixth largest in the world. More than one-third of the USA
chemical production facilities and oil refineries are located
around the bay, and one-third of commercial fishing income
and one-half of sport fishing expenditures in Texas come from
the estuary. Previous studies have already described the
general dynamics of the bay using model simulations to
reproduce the general circulation (Rayson et al., 2015),
the effect of hurricanes within the bay (Rego and Li,
2010), and the effect of varying fresh water inputs on the
oyster population within Galveston Bay (Klinck et al., 2002).

This manuscript reports the results of a study that
explores the dynamics of tidally formed cyclonic gyres in a
shallow estuary. This manuscript incorporates field observa-
tions and model simulation results and addresses the follow-
ing three main objectives: (1) the variability of tidally
generated gyres under different wind forcing conditions,
(2) the distance of the river influence on the estuary and
(3) the relative importance of the terms in the momentum
equation.

2. Material and methods

The ROMS has been used to model internal tides and to
estimate tidal fields, mixing and current patterns (Robertson,
2006; Salas-de-Leon et al., 2004a; Scully et al., 2009; Suther-
land et al., 2011; Xinyu and Valle-Levinson, 2007). According
to Robertson (2006), the semidiurnal baroclinic tides are well
simulated with ROMS. The free-surface, hydrostatic, primi-
tive equation ocean model uses sigma coordinates in the
vertical (Haidvogel et al., 2000) to increase the accuracy of
the simulations. In this study, the ROMS was setup following
the basic configuration described in Salas-Monreal et al.
(2012) to elucidate the effect of the wind stress in a shallow
estuary and the influence of fresh water inputs on flow
dynamics. The model was configured for the domain shown
in Fig. 1. At the locations of freshwater inflow into the
estuary (San Jacinto and Trinity Rivers), salinity was assumed
to be zero and temperature equal to 158C. River velocity
discharges were set to 0.40 m s�1 for both rivers
(�100 m3 s�1), which are representative values for this time
of the year according to O'Donnell (2005). Tidal sea surface
elevations, used to force the model at the external boundary,
were obtained from the North Jetty station located at the
entrance of the Galveston Bay (Fig. 1; http://
tidesandcurrents.noaa.gov/harcon.html?id=8771341). Initial
ocean salinity and temperature (inside and outside of the

http://tidesandcurrents.noaa.gov/harcon.html?id=8771341
http://tidesandcurrents.noaa.gov/harcon.html?id=8771341


Figure 1 Galveston Bay and locations of the northern and southern entrances and the San Jacinto and Trinity Rivers. The @ symbols
represent the location of the Morgans Point, LB11, and North Jetty tide stations. Two subestuaries are visible, one off the San Jacinto
River with an elongated shape, and the second off the Trinity River with a roughly circular shape.
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bay) were uniformly set throughout the entire domain to
22 and 348C, respectively. The vertical eddy diffusivity uses a
Mellor-Yamada closure scheme, as has typically been used in
estuaries and bays (Fong, 1998).

The model domain has 64 � 84 grid points with 10 sigma
coordinates. Using these sigma coordinates, the vertical
resolution varies from <0.5 m in the flat part of the estuary
to �1 m at the channel (northern entrance). The resolution
64 � 84 grid points (�1.5 � 1 km of horizontal resolution)
were chosen since gyres are often masked by insufficient grid
resolution (Lynch et al., 1995). The free surface elevation,
which uses the “Flather condition” (Marchesiello et al., 2001),
the salinity, temperature, and water velocities at each grid
point were recorded at 0.5 hourly intervals after the model
had reached stability. Bottom stress was assumed to be a
quadratic function of the bottom velocity with a drag coeffi-
cient of 2.5 � 10�3. The tidally averaged potential and kinetic
energy were calculated for each grid point. Once the normal-
ized differences in energy from successive iterations were on
the order of 10�3 or lower ((Ei+1—Ei)/Ei � 0.001), the model
was considered stable; this occurred after 28 simulation days.

A total of five experiments were conducted. The first
experiment was conducted assuming a zero wind velocity
to elucidate the circulation within the estuary resulting
solely due to tidal forcing. The next four experiments were
conducted assuming a constant wind speed of 10 m s�1 blow-
ing from a southeastern, southwestern, northeastern and
northwestern direction, respectively, to elucidate the residual
flow under relatively strong and sustained wind conditions.
These winds were chosen based on the conclusion of Park et al.
(2001) that the winds that most significantly affect the estuary
blow from the southeast with speeds of �8 m s�1. The wind
speed in this study was set to 10 m s�1 based on observations of
the seasonal wind velocities observed from the simulation
period in the estuary, as reported by the National Weather
Service (http://www.srh.noaa.gov/hgx/).
2.1. Initial model simulations and calibration

Tidal components and phases were obtained at four NOAA
stations (Table 1) to classify the tides within the estuary.
Based on the tide information from these stations, the form
factor (F = (K1 + O1)/(M2 + S2)) (Salas Pérez et al., 2012)
classifies the estuary itself as diurnal (F > 3), while at the
entrance of the estuary, tides are classified as mixed, mainly
diurnal (1.5 < F < 3). To obtain residual flows from in situ
observations, it is thus necessary to perform at least six
measurements per day (Nyquist frequency = 3 cyc day�1) to
reproduce a semidiurnal sinusoidal signal. At least twelve
measurements will allow for the reproduction of the inflexion
points of a tidally mixed (mainly diurnal) signal (Chacon-
Gomez et al., 2013), as well as for the obtaining of subtidal
flows from in situ data within the estuary.

The model was forced at the external ocean boundary
with tidal components and phases calculated from the sea-
level observations at the North Jetty station (Fig. 1). Here,
only the seven largest tidal amplitudes (Table 2) were used,
as they could accurately reproduce the observed tidal signal
at the North Jetty station (Fig. 2; correlation of 0.82 and a p-
value < 0.05, which imply the matching of phase). These
tidal components were calculated using a two-year time
series at the North Jetty station.

Tidal simulations, recorded hourly, were compared to
measured sea surface elevations obtained from the North
Jetty and Morgans Point stations, as seen in Fig. 2. A higher
correlation (0.82) was present between the simulated sea
level and the observed time series at the North Jetty station
than between the simulated harmonics and the Morgans Point
station time series (0.73). This finding maybe attributed to
river discharges from the San Jacinto River (causing the sea
elevation to rise), to the amplification/attenuation of the
diurnal/semidiurnal tides due to the relative shallowness of
the bay or simply as a result of using the North Jetty tides to

http://www.srh.noaa.gov/hgx/


Table 1 Amplitudes, form factor (F = (K1 + O1)/(M2 + S2)), and classification for the four main tide constituents at the four NOAA
stations in Galveston Bay.

Station Latitude Longitude K1 (m) O1 (m) M2 (m) S2 (m) F Tide classification

North Jetty 29821.40N 94843.50W 0.466 0.420 0.381 0.095 1.86 Mixed, mainly diurnal
Port Bolivar 29821.50N 94847.50W 0.464 0.459 0.260 0.080 2.71 Mixed, mainly diurnal
Eagle Point 29828.90N 94855.00W 0.384 0.374 0.113 0.038 5.02 Diurnal
Morgans Point 29840.90N 94859.10W 0.473 0.454 0.208 0.053 3.55 Diurnal

Table 2 The seven major tide constituents (North Jetty tide
station) used to force the model at the external ocean
boundary.

Constituent Amplitude (m) Phase Speed (m s�1)

M2 0.381 108.1 28.984
S2 0.095 117.5 30.000
N2 0.105 87.0 28.439
K1 0.466 307.0 15.041
O1 0.420 313.2 13.943
SSA 0.282 55.1 0.082
SA 0.217 155.4 0.041

Figure 2 Time series of observed hourly mean sea level (m) at
the North Jetty (dotted lines), Morgans Point (dashed lines) and
the simulated sea level (solid line).

Figure 3 Time series of observed surface temperature (8C) at
North Jetty, and Morgans Point (gray) and simulated surface
temperature (solid black line) at the same locations.
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force the model (http://www.srh.noaa.gov/hgx). In addi-
tion, a time lag of 0.42 h was observed between the two
stations.

Since the ROMS (3D model) is a hydrostatic model, two
conditions were tested, the first condition being (Ro)
(alpha)2 � 1 and the second condition being (Fr)2

(alpha)2 � 1. Here, alpha = H L�1 is the aspect ratio of the
motion, Ro is the Rossby number (U/fL) and Fr is the Froude
number (U/NH), in which U is the velocity scale, L and H are
the length and depth scale, respectively, f is the Coriolis
parameter, and N is the Brunt—Vaisala frequency. Finally, the
Ekman layer thickness (2k/f)1/2 (where k is the eddy viscosity
scale) is approximately 4.5 m, and since the depth of the bay
is �3 m, its dynamics could be considered frictional (surface
and bottom). As shown in Fig. 3, the model could reproduce
the temperature time series at both stations (r2 > 0.79 and a
p-value < 0.05). However, a time lag was noted between the
observed and simulated temperatures, which was attributed
to an increase in cold river inflow of fresher water to the
estuary, as a result of several rain events during this period.
The lag would thus not be simulated by the model since
constant values were used for river water discharge, salinity,
and temperature. Once the model was validated, the outputs
were used to describe the temperature, salinity and current
fields throughout the bay.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Model simulations with no wind conditions

Once the model was calibrated, five experiments were per-
formed. The first experiment was performed assuming no
winds to describe the tidal effects on sea surface tempera-
ture (SST), salinity and current fields (1 m depth). The simu-
lated temperature field for April 4th, 2014, exhibits a surface
gradient of up to 48C between the northern entrance and San
Jacinto River during ebb (Fig. 4b) and up to 38C during flood
(Fig. 4a). The difference in SST gradient of �18C, observed
between ebb and flood tides, was also evident up to a
distance offshore corresponding to the 14 m depth isobaths
or 10 km offshore (Isotherms of �22.58C). The simulations
suggest that this is roughly the offshore distance of influence
of the discharges of the San Jacinto and Trinity Rivers and
thus likely the offshore distance where estuarine-borne
matter might be directly affected by the diurnal tidal cycle.
This can be corroborated by satellite images which show a
color gradient (sediment gradient) at this location. The
simulated residual temperature (Fig. 4c), obtained after
filtering the diurnal tidal signal, suggests that the tempera-
ture in the estuary was modified at both bay entrances

http://www.srh.noaa.gov/hgx


Figure 4 Surface temperature fields (contour lines are at 0.28C intervals) obtained from model simulations during flood (a), ebb (b),
and the residual (c) for April 4th, 2014.
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(Fig. 1). The southern entrance exhibited a higher spatial
temperature gradient (�4.0 � 10�58C m�1) than that
observed at the northern entrance (�1.1 � 10�58C m�1).
This finding may appear opposite to what one may expect,
since the northern entrance shows a higher influence by the
river discharge (e.g., lower temperatures) compared to the
southern entrance. However, lower mixing rates, associated
with the lower volume transport at the southern entrance
compared to that observed at the northern entrance, may
provide a plausible explanation for the difference in the
temperature gradients. Inside the estuary, a stronger tem-
perature gradient was observed at a latitude near the Coulter
“tongue” (29.558N, Fig. 1). At this latitude, the discharges of
the San Jacinto and Trinity Rivers have the largest influence
within the estuary. This area is expected to be one with
relatively higher concentrations of organisms, due to nutri-
ent transport by the rivers, and organic pollutants originating
from the Houston metropolitan area. This was also confirmed
by Chlorophyll-a satellite images (Zhang et al., 2014).

Surface salinity differences between the entrances and
the river mouths during flood (Fig. 5a) and ebb (Fig. 5b) tides
had a vertical salinity gradient of �27 � 10�5 and
�21 � 10�5, respectively. Lower salinities were found near
the Trinity River (14) and higher salinities were observed near
the southern entrance of the bay (>26). The higher salinities
observed at the southern entrance may be attributed to a
combined influence of the open ocean and the larger distance
from the San Jacinto and Trinity Rivers compared to that of
the northern entrance. Although planktonic organisms can be
biologically active at times (for which the present simulations
do not account), there are similarities between the diffusion
and advection of salt and plankton (Valle-Levinson et al.,
2004). In such cases, it may be assumed that plankton will
move in and out of the estuary following patterns similar to
those of salinity. Thus, it seems reasonable to expect that in
the present scenario, plankton will move out and into the
estuary at a latitude near Coulter (Fig. 1).

The influence of the rivers, based on salinity values
obtained from model simulations, was observed seaward
to a distance where the 14 m depth isobath is located or
�10 km offshore (isohaline of �32). This is also the distance
where satellite images show a color gradient (sediment
gradient). Thus, based on the hydrographic properties from
the simulations, it is suggested that the influence of the rivers
may be observed to a distance offshore of �10 km, commen-
surate with the 14 m depth isobath. This is also the distance
offshore that water-borne matter from the estuary may
reach during a tidal cycle under calm (no winds) conditions.
The simulated residual surface salinity exhibits a difference
of 12 between the entrance and the river mouth (Fig. 5c).



Figure 5 Surface salinity fields (contour lines are at 2 intervals) obtained from model simulations during flood (a), ebb (b) and the
residual (c) for April 4th, 2014.
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An interesting feature is an increase in salinity from 14 to
16 near Trinity River toward Coulter (a horizontal gradient of
6 � 10�5). This feature appears to be attributed to a cyclonic
gyre and is supported here by the pattern of the residual
velocity currents shown in Fig. 6c. High productivity areas
have been associated with cyclonic gyres through the pump-
ing of nutrient-rich deep water in coastal areas (Salas Pérez
et al., 2012; Salas-de-Leon et al., 2004b; Salas-Monreal
et al., 2009). In the case of Galveston Bay, a cyclonic gyre
is expected to be highly productive since the current trajec-
tories confine river discharges from the San Jacinto and
Trinity Rivers into this area. Such a confluence of currents
may also concentrate a variety of water-borne substances
and suspended particles, including oil derivatives and pollu-
tants, as is suggested by the satellite images (high dark color
or sediments in this area).

During flood tides the gyre appears to be displaced north-
ward toward the Trinity River mouth, while during ebb, it is
displaced southward toward the Coulter “tongue” (Fig. 6a,
b). In contrast, the San Jacinto River area exhibits a bidirec-
tional flow, with inflow during flood and outflow during ebb.
The difference in current fields might be attributed to the
shapes of these bays; while the San Jacinto subestuary has an
elongated shape, the Trinity subestuary has a circular shape
that allows the cyclonic gyre to develop during a tidal cycle.
In general, water velocity simulations never reached speeds
above 0.7 m s�1. These values are consistent with the flow
velocity previously reported by Klinck et al. (2002) and
reported by the Gulf of Mexico Foundation (http://www.
gulfmex.org/).

The residence time of the estuary, calculated using the
velocity simulations, was estimated to be �18.5 h. Velocities
were also used to calculate volume fluxes at the estuary
entrances. Most of the water was found to exit the estuary
through the northern entrance (55,200 m3 s�1) while only
18% exits through the southern entrance (12,400 m3 s�1).
However, due to the gyre and the shape of the coastline,
it is expected that areas with residence times larger than
18.5 h may exist, such as in the northern part of the bay
(Rayson et al., 2015) or at the gyre location. These regions
are expected to be locations with high biological productivity
and high concentrations of water-borne substances such as
pollutants and suspended particles.

The cyclonic gyre is not expected to generate a highly
productive area through the commonly observed pumping
mechanism of deep nutrient-enriched waters due to the
shallowness of the subestuary (�3 m depth; Fig. 1). However,
the gyre may introduce nutrients through resuspension of the
bottom sediments and/or by concentrating higher nutrient
content waters from the rivers into the subestuary. This

http://www.gulfmex.org/
http://www.gulfmex.org/


Figure 6 Surface velocity fields (m s�1) obtained from model simulations during flood (a), ebb (b) and the residual (c) for April 4th,
2014.
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finding was also suggested by means of satellite images
(Zhang et al., 2014).

3.2. Two-layer flow

Even though Galveston Bay is a shallow and relatively flat
micro-tidal estuary, the flow at the northern entrance forms a
two-layer system (Fig. 7) and is influenced by the Coriolis
acceleration, as can be observed from the upward tilt at the
northern end of the bottom-layer inflow (Fig. 7c, right side).
Bottom friction plays an important role since the core of the
inflow (0.5 m s�1) is located at a depth of 6 m, which is
about three-quarters of the overall water depth at the
estuary northern entrance. The strongest outflows were
observed near the surface at the southern end of the
northern entrance due to the Coriolis acceleration. The
maximum cross-channel flow speed (Fig. 7b) at the north-
ern entrance was �0.2 m s�1, which is less than 30% of the
along-channel flow speed (Fig. 7a; �0.5 m s�1). When flow
scales in an estuary are much larger than the Rossby radius
of deformation, the circulation within the estuary can be
considered in geostrophic balance. The Rossby radius of
deformation (Gill, 1982) for Galveston Bay is �1.4 � 105 m,
while the estuary scale is <1 � 105 m. Thus, it is expected
that friction will play a significant role in the momentum
balance. Here, the influence of the Coriolis acceleration
term appears to be evident in the two-layer residual flow
structure from the upward tilt of the bottom flow at the
right side of the channel (�308N), while the influence of
friction is evident from the vertical location of the core of
the inflow.

The model does not account directly for zooplankton
concentrations since it does not contain an ecosystem model.
However, it is commonly noted that in estuaries with irregular
bathymetry, planktonic organisms concentrate close to the
pycnocline depth (Lennert-Cody and Franks, 1999; Ryan
et al., 2005; Shanks, 1983; Zeldis and Jillett, 1982). In this
case, a large fraction of organisms will be located at a depth
of �5 m at the entrance of the estuary. Nevertheless, zoo-
plankton has been observed to cross the pycnocline depend-
ing on the hour of the day and the state of turbulence levels in
the water (Heywood, 1996).

Since the flow exchange through the northern entrance is
approximately 4 times that through the southern entrance, it
is expected that most of the estuarine-ocean exchange of
water-borne constituents will occur through the northern
entrance. In addition, since the tides are mainly diurnal
(Table 1), it may be expected that organisms (e.g., plankton)
will enter and exit the estuary once a day following the
diurnal tidal cycle.



Figure 7 Simulated residual velocities at the northern entrance. (a) Along-channel; (b) cross-channel; (c) along-channel flow
through a cross channel transect. Positive values indicate inflow, while negative values indicate outflow, for April 4th, 2014.
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During a diurnal tidal cycle, the bulk of oceanic organisms
is expected to be concentrated near the northern end of each
of the two entrances, while estuarine organisms may con-
centrate near the southern ends of the entrances due to the
Coriolis acceleration. Fig. 8 represents simulations of Lagran-
gian surface drifters/particles released at the southern part
of the model domain (Fig. 8a) and at both estuary entrances
(Fig. 8b). The drifters/particles were released at each grid
point of the border domain (84 points) and at the bay
entrances (8 points); however, due to the number of points,
only 10 drifters/particles are shown in Fig. 8a and only
3 drifters/particles are shown in Fig. 8b. Simulations suggest
that more than 60% of the drifters/particles released at a
distance of up to 30 km from the northern entrance (Fig. 8a)
will enter and leave the estuary during a single diurnal tidal
cycle. Therefore, even though the river influence was
observed to a distance of �10 km seaward from the mouth
of the estuary, most of the water-borne constituents located
at a distance of �30 km may be expected to enter and exit
the estuary during a diurnal tidal cycle. This is of particular
importance to our understanding of the ecosystem of Gal-
veston Bay, since the estuarine-ocean exchange of nutrients,
planktonic organisms, and other water-borne biota is likely to
follow patterns similar to those of the Lagrangian drifters.
Furthermore, Fig. 8b shows that even though the particles
released at the northern entrance were very close to each
other, they have two different paths, showing that the
trajectories are quite sensitive to the initial position of
the particles.
3.3. Model simulations under seasonal wind
conditions

Since Galveston Bay is a shallow micro-tidal system, winds
(surface stress) are expected to play an important role in the
local dynamics. To examine this further, four experiments
were performed by forcing the model with tides and constant
winds of 10 m s�1 blowing from four different directions:
southeasterly (SE; Fig. 9a), southwesterly (SW; Fig. 9b),
northeasterly (NE; Fig. 9c) and northwesterly (NW;
Fig. 9c). All the experiments showed differences between
one another; however, in all cases, the tidally formed gyre
diminished in strength, or even disappeared, under these
winds conditions. Under SE and SW wind-stress forcing, the
cyclonic gyre (positive vorticity) was observed in the Trinity
subestuary (Fig. 9a, b) but diminished in strength with the
vorticity reduced by �1 � 10�4 s�1, compared to the vorticity
value obtained under no wind conditions (�3 � 10�4 s�1). Due
to the wind direction (for both SW and SE), water piled up
at the estuary region located between the Coulter “ton-
gue” and the Bolivar Peninsula forming a pressure gradient,
((1/r)(@P/@y)), larger than 0.9 � 10�5 m s�2, along the
subestuary. This is significantly higher than the pressure
gradient (0.2 � 10�5 m s�2) observed when the model was
forced solely by tides. Under NE and NW wind-stress forcing
(Fig. 9c, d), the cyclonic gyre formation was not observed.
However, during NW winds, water piled up at the region
located between the Coulter “tongue” and the Bolivar



Figure 8 Simulations of Lagrangian surface drifters/particles. (a) Paths of drifters released at intervals of 0.18 longitude, starting at
the southern edge of the domain, during one diurnal cycle; (b) three Lagrangian surface drifters/particles followed during one diurnal
tidal cycle. Two drifters were released at the northern entrance and one at the southern entrance to the bay. Filled arrow heads
represent the location of the drifters at the end of the diurnal tidal cycle for April 4th, 2014.

Figure 9 Residual velocity fields (m s�1) obtained from model simulations under sustained southeasterly (a), southwesterly (b),
northeasterly (c), and northwesterly (d) wind conditions. Wind speed for all cases was set to 10 m s�1.
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Peninsula. This pile-up appears to be associated with the
current trajectories advecting water from the San Jacinto
River to this region (Fig. 9d). The pressure gradient
formed along the estuary was found to be weaker
(0.7 � 10�5 m s�2) than that under either SE or SW wind
conditions. Under NE wind conditions, the entire estuary
could flush, providing a means for water-borne substances,
pollutants, and planktonic organisms to exit the estuary
through both entrances. The NE winds constituted the only
wind forcing conditions allowing the entire bay to flush.
Due to the geometry of the San Jacinto subestuary (elongated
shape), only NE and NW winds could flush it, while the Trinity
subestuary (circular shape) was observed to fully flush only
under NE winds. Southeasterly winds, with speeds of �8 m s�1,
are the most common winds in Galveston Bay (Park et al., 2001).
Thus, the observed cyclonic gyre is likely to be present most of
the time, possibly creating a region with elevated concentra-
tions of suspended particles and planktonic organisms. Under
NE and SE wind conditions, the influence of the rivers was
observed up to 6 km offshore, while under SW and NW wind
conditions, the influence of the rivers was observed up to
12 km; therefore, the SW wind conditions create the farthest
influence of the river offshore. Using the National Weather
Service data at Galveston, it could be inferred that from
October to April, the dominant southerly winds will not allow
the entire bay to flush out, while from May to September, the
dominant northerly winds may favor flushing of the entire bay.

3.4. Scale analysis

To describe the dynamics at Galveston Bay, a scale analysis of
the momentum equation (Eq. (1)) was performed following
(Emery and Thomson, 2001).
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In Eq. (1), t is time; u, v, and w are velocity components in the
x (east), y (north) and z (down) directions, respectively; f is
the Coriolis parameter; r is seawater density; P is total
pressure; and k is the vertical eddy viscosity. Eq. (1) presents
the tidal current plus the residual current; therefore, an
Figure 10 Residual acceleration terms: (a) advection (dv/dt) and 
average process of 25 h was applied to remove the tidal
stresses (advection terms of tidal current) in the momentum
equation. The magnitude of the terms in the momentum
Eq. (1) for the residual flow were computed by vertically and
horizontally averaging over the elongated and circular estu-
ary and resulted in the following values: [0.6 + 1.1 + 0.6
+ 0.3 + 0.1 = 1.2 + 1.5] � 10�5 m s�2 for the elongated estu-
ary and [0.4 + 0.8 + 1.2 + 0.1 + 0.2 = 0.8 + 1.9] � 10�5 m s�2

for the circular estuary. Friction along the surface and bot-
tom had a more pronounced effect in shallow waters because
friction can affect the entire water column (<3 m on average
for Galveston Bay), whereas advection had a larger effect
near the river mouths (Fig. 10). Thus, the local dynamics
appear to be governed mainly by friction, due to the shal-
lowness of the bay, and advection, due to the river dis-
charges. However, once the wind relaxes, the pressure
gradient terms, @P/@y and @P/@x, become important in the
local dynamics due to water piling up in the region between
the Coulter “tongue” and the Bolivar Peninsula. Therefore,
the dynamics of both subestuaries were the same regardless
of the subestuary shape and the distance to the Galveston
Bay mouth. Finally, at the northern entrance, Coriolis accel-
eration appears to play an important role in the local dy-
namics. As noted above, this can be clearly observed from the
intensification and upward tilt of both the inflow and outflow
at the northern side of the entrance (Fig. 7c, right side) and
as further confirmed by the scale analysis.

4. Conclusions

Model outputs and in situ data from Galveston Bay, Texas
(USA), a shallow, relatively flat estuary with two subestu-
aries, one elongated and one roughly circular, were used to
elucidate the wind-stress effects on a tidally formed cyclonic
gyre in the circular subestuary. Tidal amplitudes were used to
calculate the form factor, which suggested that the estuary is
a diurnal system with tides that have a phase difference of
less than 1 h within the estuary. The simulated hydrographic
data (temperature and salinity) showed that the river influ-
ence can be observed up to a distance commensurate with
the 14 m depth isobath (�10 km offshore) during a diurnal
(b) friction under southeasterly wind conditions (kD2v).
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tidal cycle and up to 12 km offshore under SW wind condi-
tions. However, the most significant influence of the main
rivers (San Jacinto and Trinity) was observed in the region
where the two subestuaries meet (at the Coulter Peninsula
latitude), which is also the region where the cyclonic gyre
was observed.

The tidally formed gyre appeared to be further enhanced
through the combined effect of the circular shape of the
subestuary and the confluence of the river outflow. The
current trajectories of the gyre confine the river discharges
from the San Jacinto and Trinity Rivers into this area as well.
Thus, it is expected that elevated concentrations of nutrients
may be found in this area, resulting in higher productivity
rates than elsewhere in the bay, as described in previous
studies with chlorophyll-a data (Zhang et al., 2014). Adding
wind forcing to the simulations showed a general weakening
of the gyre when winds were applied from various directions.
In particular, the gyre was observed to disappear under
northerly wind conditions.

More than 82% of the inflow-outflow transport was
observed to occur through the northern entrance of the
estuary while less than 18% occurred through the southern
entrance. The residence time of the bay, calculated using the
water velocity simulations, was found to be less than 18.5 h.
However, due to the tidally formed cyclonic gyre and the
shape of the coast line, water may reside for a longer period
of time in the area influenced by the gyre. Rayson et al.
(2015) described the residence time in the upper bay area to
be up to 50 days. The estuary was found to flush completely
only under the forcing of northeasterly winds, mostly from
October to April. These were also the wind conditions under
which the gyre was observed to disappear completely.

Based on a scale analysis of the momentum equation,
friction (at the surface and the bottom) and advection were
found to be the dominant terms in the estuary. However, the
pressure gradient and Coriolis acceleration terms were found
to be particularly significant near the northern entrance to
Galveston Bay.
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CORRIGENDUM

Corrigendum to “Aerosol physical properties
in Spitsbergen's fjords: Hornsund and Kongsfjorden
during AREX campaigns in 2014 and 2015”
[Oceanologia 59 (2017) 460—472]

Piotr Markuszewski a,b,*, Anna Rozwadowska a, Małgorzata Cisek a,
Przemysław Makuch a, Tomasz Petelski a

a Institute of Oceanology, Polish Academy of Sciences, Sopot, Poland
bCentre for Polar Studies National Leading Research Centre, Sosnowiec, Poland

The publisher regrets that the following mistakes appeared in
this paper:

1. In the caption of Fig. 1 descriptions of subregions “1” and
“3” have been inverted. Fig. 1 with the correct caption is
printed below.

2. In Eq. (5) on page 464, “l\l0” was mistakenly replaced
with “e”. Moreover, the words “of the scattering coeffi-
cient spectrum” and “resolution” were unnecessarily
added to the sentence containing Eq. (5).

The correct sentence including Eq. (5) is reproduced
below:

In the paper, aerosol scattering properties are char-
acterized by scattering coefficient at light wavelength of

550 nm, b, and Ångström exponent, AE, representing the
slope of the scattering coefficient spectrum, b(l), in a
log—log scale:

b lð Þ ¼ b l0ð Þ l

l0

� ��AE

(5)

where l0 is a selected wavelength, usually l0 = 1 mm.
3. Several errors occurred in the second paragraph of Sec-

tion 4.2, on page 466:
on line 7 of this paragraph read “mean particle diam-

eter was higher in 2015 (its value” instead of “medium
particle diameter was higher than in 2015 (where
values”,
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on line 10 of this paragraph read “dominated in 2015” “i.e. from west (subsection 1, leftmost point) to east

Figure 1 Location of Hornsund and Kongsfjorden and fjords' subregions where the measurements were performed during the AREX
campaigns in 2014 and 2015. Numbers represent the fjord subregions: 1 — fjord mouth and the sea outside the fjord, 2 — central part,
3 — innermost part of the fjord.

viii Corrigendum/Oceanologia 60 (2018) vii—viii
instead of “dominated in 2014”,
on lines 14 and 15 of this paragraph read “were larger

than in Hornsund by less than 0.4 mm” instead of “were
larger by approximately 0.7 mm”.

4. On page 470, on lines 17 and 18 (the last sentence of the
first paragraph) the words “east” and “west” have been
inverted. The correct text is given below:
(subsection 3, rightmost point)”

The publisher would like to apologize for any inconve-
nience caused.
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